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Mr. Elwyn, I’ve had such a

“She’B Out riding in Col. Warrington’s barouche—been gone ever since morning,” returned the gossipping matron, with great

Press,>•

promtitude.
Out riding!” Eiwyns brow contracted.
| “Strange—very strange,” he muttered,

arf

nitbdisfnteb.

to
in that sort of way without so much
as
a
word
to
me!
I
fancied
that
saying
^_
I
always
Warrington a puppy, and I’m sure of it now.”
He went down and dismissed the equipage
Jan. 13, 1865.
and then returned to the drawing room, as
| restless as the wandering Jew. After one or
two moody turns across the long
apartment,
Married Flirtations.
he sat gloomily down in the window recess.
THe last dying cadences of a delicious, drea- Even Aurora Raymond's pretty lisping chatter could not interest him now. “Would Kate
my walla, across whose wierd notes She soul
ol Beethoven had poured out its magic Bad- ! never come ?” be thought, as he looked lor
ness, weie floating over the crowd that Ailed j the fortieth time at his watch.
the bait-room or the iashiunable .Washington ;
She caine at last, just in time to run up stairs
hole); there was the stir and murmur of sepa- for a hurried dinner toilet—came smilihg and
rating couples, and the ill suppressed yawns lovely, with her hair blown about by the
of weary “wait flowers” that loliowed in the
iresh wind, and her eyes sparkling radiantly.
wake 01 every brilliant waltz- Kate Elwyu
Elwyn—dog in the manger that he was—
stood in the recess of the window, playing
could have knocked Col. Warrington down
carelessly with the faded jessamines and tube- for the involuntary gaze of admiration with
roses of her boquet, while her blue, lovely
which he looked after his fair companion.
eyes, wandered anxiously from one place to
Presently Mrs. Kate re-appeared, in a maganother, evidently in queat of some familiar I nificent dress of lustrous silver green silk—
countenance, .winch they could not discover.
lighted up by the flash of emeralds at her
There were few more beautiful laces than
throat,—and frosted green mosses dropping
her own, even in that festive crowd, where
from her hair.
half the belles in the Union bad brought their
“Wny have you put on that odions green
diamonds and bright eye9 to dazzle the grave dress?” asked Elwyn,catching at some slight
politicians and tne law-makers of the land. pretext as an escape valve for his ill humor.
Bather beneath the medium size, with the
"You know how much I dislike green.”
fragile delicacy oi a fairy, her complexion
“O, well, said Kate, nonchalantly, "you are
had the transparent waxen bloom that yon
so fidgety, Charles.
What difference can it
look for only in children, while Her heavy possibly make to you whether I wear green or
bands of golden hair lay over her somewhat yellow? It is entirely a by-gone fashion for
low forehead in rippling waves of amber.
husbands and wives to study one another’s
Very dark blue eyes, translucent as asapphire jvhims, a la Darby and Joan. We dress enof ihe flrst water, aud a little crimson mouth
tirely to please the public, the gay world you
carved like Cupid’s bow, gave additional pi- know. And I put on this silk dress to please
Mr. Garnett—he admires green bo much I”
quancy to her face, and altogether she was as
Charles Elwyn stared at his wile in speechperlect a specimen of the radiant blonde as
less astonishment. What did it mean ? She
ope often sees, out of a picture gallery, or a
novel.
had always been the humblest slave to his
Suddenly her cheeks blossomed into roses, slightest wish or caprice—and now she amiland her whole countenance brightened, as a
iugly set him at defiance. What evil spirit
tali aud rather elegant looking gentleman lan- had possessed her?
tone never came near him all the
guidly sauntered toward her.
evening,
“Charley, I thought you were never com- never sought his approval by little shy glances
of appeal or the questioning looks that had
ing!”
“I’ve only been down to the supper-room been so inexpressibly dear to him. No—she
for a lew moments, my dear, I’m sorry you chatted away, .bewitchlngly self-reliant—the
have missed me. Anything I can do for you
centre of an admiring group, until Mr. Elwyn
-■
now?” (!>:•
was ready to rash oat of the room la a tranx es—do get my sliawl and tan and we’ll
sport of exasperation.
;il | ,80
It’s
after one o’clock, and I am
“Allow me to congtatulata you on your
go tip stairs.
of
tired
out.”
treasure
a
said
Col.
completely
wile, sir,?’
Warrington.
Could’nt, my dear,” said Mr. Elwyn, break- I have always known she was a beauty, bnt
moss
a
rose
his
trom
never
as
a
her
claims
and
wit.”
ing
wit'e,e bcquet,
appreciated
lasteniug it jauulily into his coat. “I’m enElwyn glared speechlessly at the polite Col.,
gaged for three waltzes and a quadrille. Miss who was evidently surprised at the ungraRaymond would never forgive tne lor desert- cious reception of his little compliment.
“Just what I might have expected,” he muting her.”
Kate’s lips curled haughtily, and a deeper
tered to himself, pluckiug fiercely at his mousshade of crimson stole into her cheek.
taches. “What in the deuce did I bring her
“Jealous, eh?” laughed her husband, bat- here Tor, If I didn’t want every fool in society
ting her bright hair lightly. “Now Kate, to tall down and worship her ?”
that's a little too silly of you. Don’t you
“Wouldn’t you like a drive after dinner,
know that at a place like this a man is expect- Kate?” he asked one evening, alter about
ed to make himself generally agreeable to ths
three days spent in this very edifying manner.
ladies ? Pray, my dear, don’t become so ab"I couldn’t possibly thiB evening,” she said
surd aud ridiculous as to-”
adjusting the wreaths of ivy that depended
“Aud so,” interrupted Mrs. Elwyn, bitterly, from her shining hair. “We’ve arranged such
“your wife’s wishes and conveniences are sec- a nice moonlight party to ride out to the navy
ondary to Miss Rrymond’s will.
yard.”
“The green-eyed monster has certainly in“Well what’s to prevent me from driving
vaded your peace, my love I” said Mr. Eiwyn.. you there ?” asked Mr. Elwyn, anxiously.
“Our party is all made up,” said Kate cool“Upon my word, I have always given you
credit for a little more common sense.”
ly, “I’ve promised to go in Mr. Garnett’s carsaid
Kate
“Charles,”
quietly, ana without riage. He is so delightfully agreeable, and I
heediug the careless sarcasm of his tone, “I like him so much.”
am weary of this round of senseless gaiety—
“The dickens you do,” growled Ely wn, his
lam Bick of the tumult and vanities of Wash- facfe elongating and growing dark.
“But I’ll tell you what you might d»,1Tyou
ington. Will you take me home ?”
“Why, Kate! alter all your anxiety to pass pleased,” suggested Kate innocently. “Miss
a winter in this great centre of social and poliaymond would go, I’ve no donbt, or Mrs.
litical life! You have been teOzing me ever Everest, and there can be no possible objecsince we were married, to indulge you with a
tion to an extra carriage in the party, so that
season at Washington."
you—”
“1 knowlt Charles,” she meekly answered,
“Hang Miss Raymond and Mrs. Everest,,’
trying to suppress the tears that were brim- ejaculated the irate husband.
in
her
“but
I
last
learned
have at
“With all my heart, my dear,” said Kate.—
eyes:
ming
the lolly of seeking real pleasure anywhere “Only yon see, it’s quite impossible far me to
but in the precincts of one’s home. My taste
break my engagement .with Mr. Garne tt.”
for gaiety is satisfied, aud you caD’t imagine
Mr. Elwyn’s temper was by no means Imhow homesick I feel—how anxious to see the
proved when he stood on the hotel steps and
dear little ones again. When will you take
watched the party drive off, their gay voices
me home, Charles ?”
apt} jubilant laughter reechoing through t”
“Next week, perhaps, my love—or the week
serene moonlight, like a mockery of his own
after, if you positively insist upon it.”
gloomy reflections. He had never felt so ut“O, Charles, why not go to-morrow?”
terly lonely and forlorn in the whole bourse of
•“
r.Totisws
“Impossible, Kate. I am positively engaged bis life.
-. V
“Dear me, what a beautiful
for a
for every day this week for drives aud excursions in the neighborhood of the city.”
ride,” sighed Aurora Raymond, Iooging up
“Engaged?” repeated Kate opening her Irom a volume of poems, as Mr. Elwyn re-enblue eyes. “I knew nothing of these arrange- tered the drawing-room, looking not unlike «
T«o*
ments.”
man who had just bad a molar extracted.
But he didn’t take the hint, acting, as Miss
“No, my dear, I suppose not,” said Elwyn,
lazily. “Did you imagine I was going to come Raymond afterwards indignantly remarked,
aud ask your permission every lime I wanted “more like a bear than a man,” and sitting
to drive out with a lady or smoke a cigar with
down to the perusal of the newspapers. Alas,
two or three gentlemen?”
for the midnight curls and oriental eyes—their
Kale’s llg quivered and she turned quietly Spell was broken.
How long the slow creeping hours seemed
away. Charles Eiwyn looked after net' with
before Kate came back! Long ere the sound
an amused expression in his eye and a half
of carriage wheels grated on the pavement besmile on his lip.
“She’s jealous, as I live I” he muttered. fore the door, he went up to hla own room,
“Jealous of Aurora Raymond and the pretty and tried uselessly enough to amuse himself
widow. Well, let her pout it out at her leis- with books and letter writing. All his efforts
ure—it will never do to encourage this sort of were unavailing; between him and every oca thing.”
cupation to which he turned crept ope loomy
If he could but have seen her a few mothought—a sore pang—to think that Kate
ments afterwardr, (just when he was whirling
was happy without his society that she never
through the waltz with Miss Riymoud’s mid- missed his absent voice and smile.
“I wonder If I’m jealous,” he muttered to
night curls floating over his fehoulders,) sobbing in the silence of her own dimly lighted himself. “It’s not an agreeable sensation, at
all events. I wonder If Kate felt so whenever
room, the golden hair alt unloosed from hair
pin and jewelled comb, and her blue eyes look- I flirted with Aurora and the widow.”
This was a new consideration.
ing like morning glories'Sdrowaed in rain.
Would the time ever come when Kate’s
Well, perhaps it would have done him good,
perhaps not. It is not always best to let a heart would be estranged from him-estranknow
the
lull
man
extent of his- power over
ged by his own conduct?—when her loving,
that miserable little captive, his wife—it is assensitive nature would cease to respond to
bow
much
the
sex
tonishing
delights in tor- his touch ? The very fancy was agquy.
He was wrapped in these gloomy meditamenting its victim. There is one blessed
avenue ot' relief always open to womankind,
tions, when the door opened, and his bright
however—a good cry! No wonder that Kate
little wife tripped in looking very much like
Elwyn fell better when she wiped away the a magnified sunbeam. She stopped suddenly
shower of tears and brushed back lovely
rip- when she saw bis head bowed upon his hands.
pling tresses from her-fevered forehead.
“diaries, does your head ache?”
What shall I do ?” she murmured to her“No.”
self, deluging her handkerchief with rose
“Then what is the matter?
and
water
trying vainly to cool her burning
“My heart aches, Kate,” said he sadly; “it
“what
eyes;
ought I to do? Oh, I wish I had aches to think that my wife has ceased to love
never come away from home—it’s a judgment
me.”
on me, tor leaving my dear little babes in the
She came to his side and put her arms
cold hands of hirelings. I was so happy be- around his neck with
caressing affection.
fore I ever thought of this hollow, deceitful
“Charles, what do you mean ?”
whirlpool ot fashion.”
“I mean, Kate, that when you desert me
She burst into fresh floods of tears, as she for the society of others, and cease to pay any
remembered her husband’s last words.
regard to my wishes, I can come to but one
“It was cruel of him to speak in that cold, conclusion.”
sneering way to me,” she sobbed. “Have I
"Charles,” said Kate, smiling archly up into
lost all the spells he used to tell me I possess- his face, “does it grieve you to have me prefer
knew
how
these things hurt the society of others to vour own ?”
ed? II he only
“It breaks my heart, Kate,” said he passionme, I am sore he would treat n^e in a far dilfereut manner.”
ately.
She sunk involuntarily hack, as if some rude
“Then, dearest, let us make a bargain. Lot
hand hail struck her, as Miss Uajmond’s clear
us allow Miss ltiymond and
Mrs, Everst to
melodious laugh suddenly floated up audibly
console themselves with Col. Waring ton and
her
of
the
door
closed
room.
And
while
through
Mr. Garnet,
we. are happy with each
then she eat her compressed lips together, and
other. Shalt it be so?”
u new look came into the liquid depth of her
“Kate you have been playing a part!”
wet blue eyes.
“Of course I have. Did you suppose for a
The gilded minute hand of the carved Pa, moment that I was in earnest?”
risiau clock on the mantle had travelled nearThe loviDR kisses she showered npon his
ly twice around the circlet of enamelled fig- brow dispelled every lurking shadow from the
before
ures
Kate Elwyn lifted her gaze from husband’s
heart, and he felt how inexpressibly
the bunches of velvet roses in the carpet, dear his wife was to him.
she
was
What
pondering on ?
next day’s tra,n Mr< *n<* Mrs- E'wyu
r
eft
“Sitting up, eh, Kate? Why I thought you
mutually convinced that
had
were tired to death,” said Mr. Elwyn, as he
they
enough of the gay capital. There
entered the room, and his wife laid down her were two unmistakably
good effects consebook and welcomed him with a bright, carequent on their sojourn, however; Kate was
less smile.
satisfied to remah, quietly at home fo the rest
“Yes, I’ve been po much interested in that of her lire, and Charles was complety cured of
delightful boob,” exclaimed Kate enthusiasti- every latent tendency to flirt.
cally. “I do wish 1 buew whether Sir Guy
gets the property or hot.”
“She has got over her sulks amaziDgly
Wanted.
quick,” was the husbands internal comment, JMlArt
f°r whiob Cash
Ir''vrV/
the
End
highest Market price wiil be
his
as ke kicked off
boots and lazily unfastenby
H. WHITE
JOSEPH
paid
ed his lavender neck-tie.
No. 6} Union Wharf.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Aijd Aurora Raymond sprang lightly from
she carriage step, one tiny gloved hand resting on Mr. Elwyn’s arm, the other holding up
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JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A FOSTER & CO.,

Washington under
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MACHUERV,

Book and

Free
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Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

Cards,

|Of every variety, style and cost,
PHINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Bill.Heads Haled and Gat in the Neet.
eat Manner.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS}
Of every description executed in the best style.

They will be
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Stmou, Report!,

Put up in
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and

Colored
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The Dally Prow Job Offlee Is believed to be as well
tarnished as any similar establishment In the State.
Those sending order from the oountry may rely on
Juvitii;,;
reoeiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
best
manner.
and in the neatest and
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed te
the Daily Press Job Offlee, No. 82} Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workawn, and employs only well-skilled mechanics In
this department of his work.

PEWJflAK HAIR REGENERATOR

Thelargest daHy paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dallies
ip the
city oombined, Is published at the Offloe in Fox
Bleok, S31-3 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday exoepted, at S8,00 per annum.

THE MAINE STATE

PEESS,

The largest paper in New England, eight page#,Is
published overy Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail aad telegraph. Important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, Ao„ of the
Dally Frees, at the following prices, vix:—
eae

rear,

uppn the eeoretions of the scarf skin of the

Is the most perteot Hair Renewer in nse.
Everybody should nse Peruvian Hair Eeoer-

Beware qf
ic ra tor.
an Ha r Regenerator

Ray wholesale agents. I?0 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks ft Potter, Carter, Ru-t ft Co
and others. At wholesale by Sheppard ft Co. Portland-: At retail L. C. Gilson. 14 Market Square,
Short ft Waterhouse, oor Congress f,Middle st.,
Crossman ft Co., and J. R. Lunt,and dealers gener-

&
a

Company.

mHIS Company will issue Policies to be free after
A the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at
the option of the insured, and at raise as low as any
other Company The issue of Free Policies renders
it at leas-equal if not superior to the participation
8treet.
COflfoeNo!l02 Middle
CHARLES
EDWARD

Feh.18—dftwtf

and

Bteet,

X nership under the name of MILLIKEN &
FKEMAN, and wflr continue the Flour, Tea and Tobacco business, in the store recently ocoupiod by
Freeman Brothers, No 85 Commercial St.
ffif. H Millikkk,
Kamukl Fumkh aw.

Portland, Dee 14.

decl6d4w

meeting of the stockholders of the
Mechanic’s Bank, will he held at their Banking
Boom, on Monday, the sixteenth day of January,
184 , at 8 o’clock, P- M., for the following purposes,

A

to wit
I. To

if the .Stockholders will vote to sur
render the Carter of the Bank.
II. Fo see if they will vote to change or oouver.
the Mechanic’s Bank into a National Ban ing association, under the Law of the United States approved J«Ue3d, 1864.
HI
To act upon any other business thst may legally oome before them.
Per order of the Directors,
W. H 8TBPHBNSON,Cashier.
Portland, Dee, 17.1864
see
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SKATES!

Large Assortment

AT WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL,
CASH,

AT

Bailey & Co.’s,

162 Ureenougb
•orl4d2m

Block, Middle

St.

Skates 1 Skates I
Gents. Bkates, Boy*’

Pat. Ankle Support Skates,
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATE8,

Douglas’s

'/^hington,

And otheroelebrated Makers.

SRato

straps.

THE LABGB8T ABSOBTMSHT
of SKATES, and at as LOW PRICKS, to ba
Pound in the oity.
Please call and examine betbro'purchasing.
Not. I—evdtf CHAS. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St.
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of
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K. 8HOBTLKFF,
No. 28 Exchange St.
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to

or

G. H. STUART & CO.’S,

7
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of the cargo that
w.eek, consisting
Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other
on

No. 10

_

Exchange

Portland, Nov 29,1864.
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for

mea, at

S1AB1B',
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the

near

Tucker’s Patent

Bottoms!

Spring-Bed

AND FOLDING

COTS.

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.
better la the market. The best
materials and the most skillful workmeu oharacterne Tucktr's Establishment
Andress Hiram Tuoker, li7 and 119 Court st.,
Boston.
novl&dtf

aheaper

or

SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
TNOR centuries Catarrh has defied the skill ofphyM:
sicisns and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Ncthi. g
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it
up,radically deetrming the principle of the disease and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh oan withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever alToidec suon
Immed ate relief, or gave snob universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terriHe disease and exterminates it, root and
branch, forsrer.
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New Yotk-1
Hay, Bote, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. ft. ^bodale's Catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief iu every varfctyof
Catarrh, but It extinguishes the di-ea-o foreter. in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks woB Of it.
’[From John L. Beebee, New London, CtJ
Messrs. Barton If Co.
fl-otlemen—The bottle of Goodnle’s CntnrrbRumedv vou sent me has cured me of the Catarrh »f tea
year* standing. 1 gave a few doses of it to tlree of
I
my neighbors, and they say it has cured thim
have now half a bo.tlu left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more.
Dr Goodnle has surely discovered the true 9S»e o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to oure it
Youra truly,
Joan L BxtBB.
New London, Conn., June 9,1868.

may
AMT
friends supposed to be in

Washington, byaduressing

Price SI. Bend a stamp for Dr. ft. GoodaleT New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode o f trettment
and rapid cute.
Or ft. GOOD ALE'S Office and Depot, 76 Sleeker
ftraet, one door west of Broadway. New York.
NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. 11. H. HAY,Agent
June I dly

HF*H yoa arein want ofany kind o fPKINTINe
all at tho Daily Frost Offloe.
tl

Hospitals

at Or nasr

AonXT I»d. Bblibf Dsft.,
U. a. Christian Com., Washington,D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near pity
Point, Va., may be addressed
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Belial'Dept..
U. 3, Christian t om., City Point, PaPrompt answers will be t iven to all inquiries diTHUS. R. HAY PS,
rected as above.
Chairman Avmrj Com., P. F. U, C, A,
aovftdftaa

Decalcomsmia !
Pictures

of

tho Art Transferring
OR,npon
China, Glass, Marble

or

in

Oil Colors

Wood..

Instruction Free.

For Sale*

rarer, Tea Sets, fc., fen done to order.

Embroidery and Fine Needle Work,
pRATLY XXXOSTKO.
Mrs. J.

deo84w

STOKER Sc

▲HD

Corner of Spring and Winter Sts.

Portland and

Kennebec K.

R.

Special I'Totice!
nffiMitiiTI The Morning and Evening Train*

leaving AUGUSTA at 5.50 A. M.,and
>K r i. A f» U (.16 P. M.,wlll bediaoontinned on and
after
l'

Tuesday,

Nov. 1st,

Except on Monday Morningp and Saturday Nights,
until further Notice.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Sunt.
October 18.1(64,

oct«tf

i

Sleighs,

UaU, Be.

7

200«odii£aO“£?.,

WILLIAM A, PEARCE,

V

PLUMBER!
Him os*

Force

»B» Congrttt St., Opp. Oom t Home, Portland, Me.

Pumps

_

PORTLAND, ML.

beet manner.

Re-JiuitMng Old SUaer

and

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Oommeroial
Central Hall,

*

Warm, CoM aid Shower bulks, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

augddum

,

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
description ol Water HxWrn, lor Uve;l*vKaY
XJ
Hotols, Public Buildings, Shopr,
undersigned, agents of the above Company, *e., Ung Houses,
THE prepared
to thraish salts of
arranged and set ny in the beetraenw/, endYii

CSollege,

Concord, N- H.

are

4»*thluU> executed. Ah
£!2!I"*?1t0.T“oroou,tr* attended
J'K'^nKProraptiy
toTTcnstsntly

moat thorough and extensive Commercia
fellow Metal A Copper Sheathing,
THE
College in Mew England, presente unequalled

facilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a
complete business education.
The Course of Instruction embraces both theory
and practioe.
Scholarships for full course, time unlimited, *85,00
Blanks tor fulloours, (wholesale price)
(,50
For Circular. Samples of Penmansh’p, fto., address
WORTHINGTON ft -WARNEE,

Aug»—dftwhra

aaiafagsa;""

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spike*, Nailt, go.,

J. T. Lewis &&

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING GOODS,

GRANTS COFFEE ASPICS MILLS.

New and Second-Hand

Chambers

...

ORIGINAL RSTABLISBMRNT.

J.

STORE!

Nor. 1 and 8 Free Street Stock,

(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,)

3-RAl 1ST T

j:

,

l£X’.

P.

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

PORTLAND, MB.
Jylldff

__

COFFEE, SPICES,

Ho. 43, 4fi and 47 Union St.

HOYT

O a.,

<&>

WOULD

Furniture ft House

Coffee

roasted

notion.

R.

P S.—Highest prloes paid for Second-Hand Furndec9dlm*
iture, fta.

1

BanX.

Wilii’.f./I

olloi..,.

I

f’.*
f,r*«

..

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
tho new 7 3-10 loan in sue s of M0 and. upwards,
paying interest from dote of subscription to August
loth, the date of tbe new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years into speoie paying 6 per cent. B-iO bonds.
Ore-eighthper cent. will be allowed on all amounts
of
and over.
B. C. SOMERBY,
dtl
Casnier.
Bg. 1,1864.

#%)0
Fo.||and

be gold at tbe

Cotton,

Ml

tiled.__

of

kinds

1

Oil

—

Vt

9i)*

126

Photographs,

Looking

sirttt, where bo Intends to carry

(Classes.

Manufacturers of Ml kinds ol

Jv'rOTJ'LDIlSTGhS
“

1

1

Fierce,

A

FANCY

a

1

—*o»—

Picture Frames and Looking Glasses.
supplied with lilack Walnut, Imitation
Bone wood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Frames, Oar
inanafaoturing facilities enable us to furnish all articles in this lice as low in priocs as oan be found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to call and examine our very toe Engravings or whloh we have a
arge variety.
MplOdtf

COMMISSION

GOODS,

Consisting

of tho following, via;—Doeskina, Cassimeres, Satinets, all wool Shirting, Under Shirts and

Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,

Embossed all wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Sear*, Neok-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Also, A Largo Lot of Silver-Plated Wore, Table
and Pocket cutlery, 'Trunks, VaUset. Ac.

Auction Sales Every
CHAS. E.
Ootat-dtf

COTTON,

Evening'.
Auctioneer.

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the mostprominsn’ artists in the oountry
h&vo given written testimony to th* effect, and these

instruments

in oonstant

are

in the concerts ol

use

distinguished artists—as Gottachalk and
others—as well as in the >,,2rea in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Trice
the most

835 to *500 each.
These instruments may be found
at the Mueio Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be ioid at tho manufacturers’ prioes.
H. S. EDWARDS,
Ho.349} Stewart’b Block, Congress St.
aprl8dtt

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,
to

subscribers hare taken the

AND

BUTTER,

D3ALRRS

CHEESE,

IN

EGGS,

LARD,

WO.

3

LIMB

STREET,

POBTLAND, ME.
gept29

dtf

THE

A

Large

OFFICE, CODEAN BLOCK,

mohlT dtwti

Tumt-i.. 8tv.it.

Window Shades

Store, PAINTED

AT

37 TltKkLI

Stfre

no

|

assortment for
with

HUDSON’S,
SQUARE.

aorrsaw

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Ladles

^and Uauts, fastened

or

“Borague's Patent Buekle,”
or witliQVt
fastening*, at vtrylaw pi iceb.
Sign of the Golden Rifle,
twBsrttf

ANDLRbOV,

Surveyor and Civil Tpgineer,

s k A t e s.

EVKBY

ra*OBIYTTOH,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND
So that Money

can

be

FRR PRICES

Saved‘e ***** War Timet.

/. B. STOB*

Exchange Street.

Kiohange St

Aur 87—dtf

■_

HAT^H & FROST,
Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wreaths Produce Dealers,
and Crosses,
No. 16 Lime Street.

1
«borte«t 'notice »t tie
of

fumi'hed
the
WILL
CBEENBODSkS' CORNER
be

it

North anil Montreal Streets*, Monjoy

Albert aad Joseph A.

PORTLAND, me.

HI -1

Ihe hiahcat market price* paid for product# ul *ii
kinds. Consignments solicited.
Dec 1—Am* d

Dlrwsnr'’

I?I AOTUTS
p
*

For Sale
applied for immediately. The pood Schooner
IEKate
Air rev—be then 73 6J-95 tong—curie* from
70 to 80 M preen lumber. App.y to John E Jooobg,
the muter on board,or to
U. T. CHASE.
~
B, CLEMENTS Ig admitted a rartnerln
our hrm on and alter thi* date.
E. CHURCHILL fc CO.
lm*
Portland, Jan. 3, 1836. , I

Seater’g

prompt*

JOSIAH HEALD

Iweod

K

dec8.S TAT tf

MB.

JOHN F.

So 298
keep a supply
Congro.s street, wh»re they
of Chcl6e Family Groceries ana rrorition*. All order* promptly filled and mtistiactioa warranted.
dec20d3w
SCAMMON8 k DhGUlO.
will

VmrUmaC, M».
_

Mick.

No] 29S Congress Street.

43

Merchants,

Commission

Penmevelal Strooi.
I

Detroit.
B. Co., Dct-Oit,
Cliieagp. ill.
Courier oopy.

and Provision

Grain,

BEAD OF MEBBILI.'S WSABF.

ences.
First Ka'ioua! Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston fc Co Bankers, Detroit,

Grocery

—

Corn. Flour and

B-—Particular attention paid to the purchase
oftiogs Flour, Tallow, Grain, &o.,fte for I he Eastern market, and would
respetluily refer to, as refer-

HATCH* CLIFFORD & CO.

Produce

-DBaaasa m

N.

Moore. Foote
Co., Merchants,
L. P. Knight", Esq M. tVnt’l R.
Wright fc Bathe,Com. Merohts
deo29 i8m
Bangor

The Cabinet Organs

ALBERT WEBB A CO.

Buildings,
Detroit,

*:

Ranges,

araUlhi Cor former patronage, he bu»*>« by etrlot
receive a

Sealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,
Campus Martius,

and

attention to bueincee. aud fair
dealing, to
generous .bare ol public favor.
Oct.
dll.

MERCHANT,

Railroad Hotel

the

8eoond baud STOVES bought, or taken in
•aonrage lor now.
ftpovaa, Bauoca. FVMUcaa, and Tm Win repaired at short notice, in a laithtul manner

Pork Paoker ft Provision

•

Furnaces

Darling,

George

on

Stove and Furnace Business,
In all it* branohes. STOVES, of all
kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns.

Tin and Hallow Ware.

The Trade

stookol

126

inform hie friend? and former cnatoirers
WOULD
that he has taken the More Ho.
Up Exchange

No. 80 Exchange Street,
Formerly eooupied by Stewart

Exchange Street.

Hugh M. Phinnev,

—

Paintings, Engravings,
A

MIDDLE 8TRRET.

All orders in the eltp or from the country
prompt.
It
sept28dt<

Exchange st.,
of

165

FRAMES

Government 7 3*10 Loan.

l/<!vl

HO.

J.D.LARRABEE&CO,,
No.
Manu&oturers

O

WHOLESALE and RETAI^,
DURAN Jk BRACKETT.

a

and ground for the trade at short

00

I

Manuffcotired and for Bale

marohlOdtf

HOYT ft CO,

a n a

Triaveling Bags

WAil goods entrustedsitho owner’s risk.

and those in want of goods in this l>ne, would do
well to oall btfore purchasing elsewhere.

VALISES,

AMD

represented.

at

Good*

Furnishing

TRUNKS,

Salantns * Cream Tartar,
New Carte and Spice MUM, 18 and 18 Union street,
Portland, Me.
CoSbe and Spieee put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of peokages, and warranted

inform the people ofFortlard and vicinity that they have a good stock of

Co.,

MannMotnrers and Wholeeale Do*!* re io

short notloe and delivered nt any port required.
MeGILVKBY, BY AN k DAVIS.
8ept 6.—dtf

at

Principals.

FURNITURE

and Water Closets,
STREET,

NO. 194 EXCHANGE

KP~All kinda of Ware, such as Knives. Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, As., plated In the

Also, Repairing

„

enunent contract," t Alma Works/
BOO do Extra All Lonrgfir.
Art-ro*tc.
MM do Navy Pine
j
Delivered in Portland or
Boston.
Bath. April 10. lats, jt, 4d

WARE,

Ware.

Canvas,

JAMBS T. PATTEN & CO..

V

MAUUFA.OTUKRH OH

SILVER

Hans, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.

W.EMEKY,'

and

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

CO.,

58 and 60 Xiddlo St. Portland He..

strooasnoits

Pictures and Materials,

K1HBALL,

Juneltf

MA DB EXCLUSIVELY Bt

obtain information in regard to

one

P.

KA«o»ACTcnnno»

the thing so long sought for.

DRY AND

Post Office.

-Ajn>-

Ho Violent Syringing of the Heal!

are

Auction Boom of G. £.

COLLARS,

septadtf

-FOB SALS BY-

Preble street, (Hear Preble House,)
POBTLAND, ME,

*

iaSw

NOME

they

Aud«will

TO FURNITURE DEALERS 1

J tT\,

i
KOjSL lo tl
•{,, r,r;
I
It Cures Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

for Portland.
Jnnefi. 1868

(».

APS,
AND

JanelMtf

Carriages

JUST OPENED.

AID MODE or THE ATM BET 18

il.T

C.

Daily

Scotch

and made to

Salt Roomj, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Baton, Mat.
And know

Splendid Assortment

GAUNTLETS

*•

them

Using

nov30td

Of Otter, Bearer, and Seal, and
•
ifutra

menu.

Portland, Me.

UT'Carriages and Sleighs on hand

arround the

or

goods.
Tenders to state the prio in cash, gold valuo, tliat
the parties are willing to give for each lot, separately, and the party or parties if any whose teuderit
acoepud, muatnay or deposit with the undersigned,
pot later than January 20th, off weuty per cent, on
theamo'itft o'their bids; a further sum or twenty
percent on or before Feb*y 20 and the balance In
Bill on or before March 1. 1865.
JAMES L. FARMER,

deolO

'•yillf.il

Bohemian!

fit HE undersigned will receive separate tenders at
JL hu office in this city, anti) noon on Tuesday.
January 10,1865, tor the purchase
1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines of the
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of about 2200 tone, at
they now lie rr may then he, in about fire fathoms
water about half a mile tVom the afcore oi
Cape Elizabeth, opposite Broad Core,about eight miles irom

CATARRH REMEDY,
1"
tft

SEE

Wrecked at Portland.

O

DR. R. GOODALE S
P.Jrtffl

AND

And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, lor City and Country use.
Deo 1—dBm

;

Preble 8treet,

ST.,

Man a Matures to order and In the beet manner. Mil.
itnry and Navy Uniforms, and Boye Gar.

Carriage Manufacturer,

CLOTHIN CT

171 and 173 Middle Street.

The oelebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter MoGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
Tho Parlor Gae Burner,
;

03 EXCHANGE

K. LEMONT,

£.

SATISFY,

Plains of all Sizes Re-8e1.

With tho facilities afforded thorn
they can got np
any pieos of work in their department of business
as well and as
as oan be done in Boston or
New York
Liberal disoount made to tho trade.
I
p«7—dtf

■

Skates,
8kates,
LADIES’
Norwich Clipper Bkates, Blondin Bkates,

on

Heeves,
'Tailor Ac Draper,

janeldtf

__

SUPERIORITY.

are

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, tfc.,
ifr.
*•* Mantlb and Pina Giassas mods to order.

CATARRHr
ttri) I„;i

It Cures Catarrh and averts consumption.

CHEAP FOB

Looking-Glass

10

Alexander D.

O mi era! state igente.
Nov 17—<Mni

FRAMES,

Unian Street.

Mo. 18

Granite Block.

_

the city.

mechanic’s Bank.
SPECIAL

It CnresCatarrh in all its types and stages

RIVER'SABLE,
FITCH,

SKATES

GILT

E. HEB8EY, Agent,
Ianfifi dtf

POBTLAED.

m

Hum)wood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of

01

vera

Rooting

FOB FLAT BOOFS.

adian Prodace,

|

147

IN OUB

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

COMPOSITION,

___

We

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style,
Jm.
ml
ak Sr J
W ft,
They have also received a fresh supply of French
imitation of
■»

And E#

Western and C

PERSON

ITS

S»»erally

RE-GILT,

IMPORVED

WATHH-PKOOF

Q-ravol

FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS,

Machine,

ANY

customers and the pnblio
work will be done in the NBA TBT and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

:.

a

8

a

DEPARTMENT,

OF

assure their
they oan
that all

......

lot fans; Furs for misses
f«w sots of nice

purchased

James

BOLDEN, Free,
SHAW, Secy.

Copartnership Notice,oopart
mHK undersigned have this day formed

MeCALLAR

AMERICAN SABLE,l

i

GILDING

CO.,

-i

EXAMINATION

WILL

FELT

JOA£8 Ac

117 Ommercial Street,

This

North.

AND

--AM1>-

BLAK£,

use.

Simplicity & Perfection Combined
AN

WARKEN’8
KIKE

Nor 11—ddm*

It is pronounced by the moct profound
experts to

WHOLESALE OB BE TAIL,

PARTICIPATION.

dtf

No. 95 Middle

HAVEju.t
Also

In New England—purchased before the very great
advamoa In aU kinds of materials—are preparwl to
sell at

24—dim*

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

in

WOOD,

8. BOUNDS A SON.

i

fehlttdly

Agents,

Tower Uuildina*

1

SOFT

deliver «d to any part of the eity.
Ovfiob Commuroiai. 8t„ head of Franklin Wharf.

HVJt&POOI„A£(Q,

he

Jones ft

nov

now

HARD AND

Brokers,

And General Commission

No.

Whioh has proved itself to be the best suited to all
kindsof work of aoy

3TttINe MOUNTAIN, LBUIGH, UJtZJXTON,
SUGAR LOAF OLD 60MPANY /.ElilitB, LOCUST MOUNT A IN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, VV r.hsL’Blt and BLACK HRAXU. These Coals are ot the
7*ry best quality, well soreenod and plokea, end
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale best of

SHIPPING, (FOKWARDING,

THE EMPIRE!

BLOCK,

hand the largest assortment of

CHEAP FOR CASH !

du

Ship

M

WOOD AM) COAl

(Late Songey, Cooper 4 Go.)

Machine?

«he"/ulomduPH!!PM

on

and all other methods known to the proteshion
“
Portland, Mar at. 1988

WILLIAM F. SONGEY & CO.,

CALL AND EXAMINE

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

ImitationsCal! for Peruviand receive no other.

ally.

Sewing

„
/

..

si?
rDTf^
ad to iDMrt Artificial Teeth

Board at United States Hotel.

ARE TOUIN WANT OF A

St.,

cheap

N. A. FOSTER St Co., PaoraiKToai.

FUR GOODS.

on

constantly

lavarlably

Portland June 1, 1S64.

Middle

EVAN'S
Hare

cure

scalp,giving life to the root* of the hair and preventing it from falling off.

In advance......12.00

COE

Sourt, Darohutv, and
all humors of the scalp,

remove

I.fill haiT regenerator

Dkily Press,

The Portland

147

which they offtr at lowest rates.

Improved Caloric

appointed office.

copy,

CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD,

80HUKAGBEK,

nov!6

■;

ij

—

Dr. J. B. UGu o

OFFICE MO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

junelfidtf

m4 Saiuu

**"»“d May M,MM.

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

48 Commercial Wharf.

fr tx’ce'

Umnon.Dre.Buoo

________Juueltf
S. a HONK [NS, M. D„

GET THE BEST!
h

HUNT1ST,

No. 1-j-o MlddJ

No. 144 Middle Street,
POBTLAJfD, MS.
W Work executed ia every port of the State.

M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

_

X CAKE.

SR. S. C. FEBJjAUD,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

St.

X***»**M> **
100,000ffiK*
8IMONTOH ft KN10HT,

PICTURE FRAMES!
No.

OKAS. J.

0AK

Portland, June 18,1864.

ID^VIS,

■

and

Treenails.

Portraits & Pictures,

PERUTIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

eu' riu

Engines for motive power, and is tarnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We hare In oonstant nse one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, eapableof throwing off 8500 Sheets
an how; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book prewin the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Past
Machine Job Presses; Boggles’ superior Card Presj
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Freeses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

Slagle

Sept SO—dtf

t

OAA BOLTS of "David Corsar ft Son’s" Leith,
Aivfvf a sail-cloth of superior quality, lust received direst Irom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoiilLVJsKY, BYAN ft DAVIS,
161 Commercial 82.
Sept 24th—dtf

low for Cash, at tbe old

■MlStf

PAPER HANOINCSS.
Ho. 63 Sixohange Street, Portland, Mo.
Junoldtt
___

Scotch Can Tans.

To look equal to new.

Will aurely restore gray liair to it# original eolor
where a thorough trial ii given it.

THE DAILY PEESS
Printing.Offloe has one

ABIEL

U VIA N

REGENERATOR!

Acts

every description. Also,
plain printing
Rule and Figure merle, executed neatly, and on
terms that eanaot flul to satisfy.
»«

All ef which will be sold
stand of Lewis fc Smith.

OLD FRAMES

HAIR

POSTERS,

) oidcrBmoJoidT
of

-•

Age,

Clray Hair Restored to its Oitgt>
not Color,

Will sorely

Shop-bills,

Furnishing; Goods,

Morrill, Pro. Mar. 2d Dist., Auburn.
Lower than any other Establishment
P.Davis, Pro. Mar 8d Dist., AngusU.
Low, Pro. Mar. 4th Hist.. Bangor.
In the oity.
Capt. Ws.H. Foglbr,Pro. Mar 6th Dist. Belfast.
R M. LITTLE,
The
ofMr.H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Major V. R. C A A. P. M. General. ■> Bostonservices
hove been seoured to superintend the
*
1
Augusta, Me., Dec. IS, 1864.—declfid&wtf

Labels,

Notes at Invitation, Flatting Cards, Lists of Dances, eta,, etc., of every variety and cost,
ftiraithed at short notice.

And

And

Pants, Tests,

Capt. N
Cspt. A.
Capt. E.

PE B

W eddincr O ards,

Hand-biSls,

Beady-Made Overcoats,

superior style.

For Apothecaries, merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got up in the best style of thsart.

LARGE

We would inform onr flriends and the publie that
intend to keep the best the market aflords. and
sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also call attention to our
nice Custom

No. 6 Lime

wo

P«i£dBA*

—

Bronzed

into Companies and Regifast as they arrive; person! preferences beformed

ing regarded when practicable.
This Corps will be provided with the best arms in
the possession of the Government, and the men will
bp allowed to retain them at the expiration of service. All applications foroommissions must bs addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and
must state,
1st—The date of original entry into servioe;
2d—The rank on en ry into servioe;
8 j—Date and cause of discharge;
4th—Rank at time of discharge ;
6tb—Organization in which servioe was rendered
The application may be accompanied by testimoni
als from oommanders. When applications are favor
ably considered, the neoessary .nsiructions will bf
sent to ths applicant by mail or telegraph.
AH inquiries for la'o'motion to be addressed to the Adjutant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps.
Veterans wil* be furnished with free transport*
Hon to Washington, by applying to either of the following officers*l»t District,
Doo#*tt' Pro'

Bailroad, and other Corporation Work, dens
with promptness and fidelity.
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADIVO,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LEQAL

S0LDIEB3’ BEST.

TEE

j

DANFOBfH ft CLIFFOBD,

oan

fbr at

ments as

Business and Professional

Transportation

To Washington, where nil enlistments sre consummated, nan r.e obtained of any provost Marshal, It
the appplicant is a proper subject fbr enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared

Fancy Types

Beavers,

OdtaitT

M.. Wle MrMll
He«lles«n4TTiM»lirs*Ii»»yi ouk»»4

Premium Paged Account Books,

HHDS. VUAOALOUPJS MV LASSUS, a
met article for retailing.
For sale by
Oot 31—2m
C. 0. MITCHKLL ft BOS.

Work.

L,.

lAQJfiK'fti,

M»s. 14

Bookseller, Stationer,

17ft

Apples.
Choice Appples, Just received
Ortn BBLS.
for sale bv

Cassimeres & Doeskins,

WOOORUK, IHIK * CV.,

Maine.

OHO MiKL'KACTUE3R 00

A 4 If

Undercoats,

XX.

To Grocers.

—FOB—

As soon as mastered in, and a further bounty of
#100 for ooe year's enlistment, #30(1 for two years,
and #300 for th oe years; one-third being paid down
and the remainder In instalments. Tr.ey wu) be credited to the Districts wbere they or their tamities are
domiciled, and will thereforo receive the

djf N19W

SMITH’S,

SEWING MACHINES I

Salt,

lunelaw

CAitjLiS.

SINfcEK-'iT

Wholesaleand HetaiL

BU3HBL8 Bye now lauding from sell
Amanda Powers, and for sale by
WALDBON f TKUa,
No 483 Union Wharf.

deo28d4w*

Co.

johaA.s.Doao.)

Rye.

E\^X4 tR
if AUvJ

JgUSINESS

Portland,’

>

Woodbury Uauo,}

I

Custom House Wharf.

Boys

at

IVice Custom

Three Hundred Dollars!

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

janlOtf

Luther Dent,

__

Also a fine stook of Clothe, sunh aa German and
American Moscow and Castor

—

|

by
THOS. ASEXCIO & CO.,

IVo. 171 Fore Street.

Special Bounty
—

_

Three Year*!

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

Attention is respeatftally invited to onr unrivalled
facilities for executing in

and

May be found

A..

One, Two

And onr

men

es, 16r sale

Dana &
Fish and

}
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the folds of her violet velvet mantle. He
touched bis hat, gallantly, as she tripped up
the hotel steps, all smiles and dimples.
“I wonder if Kate would like a turn round
Jackson Square before dinner,” he said to
himself, consulting his gold watch. “I’ll run
| up and see—poor iittle thing.”
He sprang up the stairs, two steps at a time,
! and burst into his wife’s room.
“Put on your bonnet, puss, and we’ll take a
I
ride,” he exclaimed. “Hallo, she isn’t here—
what the mischief does this mean ?”
l
No, she was not there—neither was her blue
velvet hat with the white ostrich
plume, nor
the magnificent Cashmere shawl that had been
sent over from India for her
wedding present
just five years ago—and MTT Elwyn c>.me
stairs
slowly down
again, feeling much inclined
to get into a passion.
“Do you know where my wife is?”he asked
MrB. Art worth, a lady who
spent one half her
time at the hotel windows and the other half
in catechising the
servants, and who consequently knew all that was to be known concerning people’s out goings and in comings,
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Friday Morning,

"4 OtT&lrr offl®et”

BtaU

Bltokwood,

An amusing instance of the way ta which
affair* fe manupublic eenti'n0nt on American
factured m England, may be found in an article w Blackwood for December, entitled
Visit to the Cities and Camps of the Con-

Cavalry Offederate States, i863-’64,” by
ficer. The writer claims to have spent a year
in the C. S. A., and to have enjoyed unusual
and
facilities for observing the character
which they
by
the
the
of
habits
spirit
people,
and the
are animated In the present struggle,
For his enjoyinstitutions.
their
of
working
ment of these advantages we must, of course,
take his word, but he certainly has not profited
by them very greatly. Any one less capable
of forming an intelligent opinion for himself 4
would be bard to find. His boundless conceit and his equally boundless credulity made
him a ready prize to those who had their own
reasons for deceiving him, and they would
seem to have flattered him Into such a comfortable estimate of himself and them, that he
was ready to swallow anything they chose to
tell. According to him ail Confederate ofa

The circulation of the Dally Press i* larger
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The Secretary of the Treasury.
The Senatorial question has keen happily
disposed of, and we have no farther occasion
to say more upon that subject. It is a just
ground of mutual gratulation that the friends
of the candidates, in the seal which they disthe
played to secure their ends, carried into
discussion so little of objectionable personalto
ities, and seemed so generally disposed
of
speak of both candidates in terms worthy
whose names
the distinguished gentlemen
have been brought so prominently before the
people of Maine.
But for an unintentional act of injustice—at
least we so regard and treat it—done to Mr.
Fessenden in the Belfast Age, we woold stop
here; but with no purpose to provoke a single word of unpleasant reply, and no desire to
cast censure upon any one, we make the following quotation, for the purpose of saying a

word injustice to one of our nation’s noblest,
truest, and most honorable men. The Age
Bays:
But it is said that Mr. Fessenden only acoffice temporarily, and that he has
been expecting to go immediately
back to the Senate. We should be very sorry
to believe this to be true; we cannot believe
that he could have beeu willing to do such
Injustice to himself, aud the country. He
could have but known that in holding a place
of sneb vital importance under such a tenure,
he would have been unable to do credit to himself, or service to the country.

cepted the
constantly

The idea that we have really do permanent
Minister of Finance, that one man shall take
the Treasury Department and run it for a few
months, his eye all the time fixed on something
else, and then leave some one else to run
it awhile till he can find some place that would

better, is certainly uuique. Mr. Fes
senden when the position was offered him
had his option to accept or refuse. He knew
its difficulties and responsibilities. He either
should never have accepted it, or he should,
in justice to himself and to the people, have
accepted it with the determination to do his
suit hin

best, and remain in the office as long as he
could be of service to the country in that ca-

pacity.

Here is a reflection upon Mr. Fessenden behe did not in accepting the portfolio of
the Treasury, resolve to stop there, but considered his occupancy of that position temporary ; only “for a few months.” Can the Age
Inform os how Mr. Fessenden or any other
man could have taken a different view of the
matter ? How could he look beyond the 4th
of March next, when the Presidential term
will close by limitation, and with It the term
of every member of the Cabinet? When Mr.
Fessenden accepted the keys of the Treasury,
Mr. Lincoln himself was not re-elected. No
living man knew who was to be President after the 4th ot March; and what right had any
cabinet Minister to act upon any other presumption than that he would then give place
cause

to another?

And after Mr. Lincoln was re-elected, Mr.
Fessenden had no means of knowing that his
services in the Treasury would be required Id
the second term. We are not aware that the
slightest hint was ever conveyed to his mind
that he could remain in the cabinet even
should such a retention be the leading desiie
of his heart What right, then, we repeht, had
he or has he now, to contemplate “running”
the

Treasury Department longer than “a few
How, as a modest gentlemaD,

ficers are

perfect gentlemen, brave, courteous

humane,—ail

and

the common

people

of the

south animated by an unconquerable love of
liberty and hatred of the “atrocious tyranny
of the Yankees.” As for slavery, it is a mild,
patriarchal institution, the especial delight of
the negro, who is invariably too much attached
to his “massa” to leave him, except upon

compulsion, and whose sunny existence is disturbed by no lear except that of being “kidnapped” by the Yankees! Hear what he says:
in the South wished to make
getting into trouble, he need only
abuse or Ill-treat a negro; and though the
‘boy’ might be submissive, he would soon
have every white man in the neighborhood
down upon him, and perhaps a revolver or
“If any

one

of

sure

body!”
Take another specimen. Speaking of the
“false and malicious report” circulated in the
north, of the ill-treatment of Federal prisoners
in the hands of the chivalry, he says that the
Libby Prison was kept scrupulously clean and
well ventilated, that there was abundance of
wholesome food, and that over forty negro
servants were kept expressly to wait upon the
two

emptied Into

his

To shoot them perhaps when they looked out at the window.—
“At Belle Isle iu the James river, there were
about 8000 prisloners, living lu teuts In a reguofficers confined there.

confinement, wirh plenty of room for exercise, any amount of water, bathing allowed

lar

in the season, and better rations than the Confederate soldiers get In the field, though nom-

inally the

same.

They had

been oa Belle

Isle six months when I went there, and I
counted 76 graves on the island.
(Where
were the rest?)
As many have died in one
day at Fort Delaware—so Capt. Bats Lieux,
the commandant of Belle Isle, Informed me.”
The italics are ours. Of the Virginia farmers, he says:

“They are all kind, hospitable, good fellows,
a little depressed by the bad times, and at being obliged to keep their political sentiments
to themselves. They run no small risk in harboring us too. If found out, it would go hard
with their persons and property. Only a few
days ago the family of a gentleman of large
property in Maryland entertained two relatives, southern soldiers, at their house during
the absence oi the owners. They were found
oat; the gentleman, who knew nothing of the
matter, was sent to Fort Warren; his property
confiscated, and the ladies of the family
were sent south wlthont being allowed to
take anything ’with thorn. They subsequently
was

earned their

living by needle word at Gordons-

ville.”

help wishing that a little
of this kind of rigor actually had been practiced towards those border state traitors, male
and female, whom the excessive leniency of
Really,

one

cannot

months?’*

the government has left free to work such in-

could he for a moment act upon any other presumption than that, after the 4th of March, he
would be at full liberty—should his friends
desire it—to resume his old place in the Senate ? and was there any sin in an honorable
ambition to do so?
Says the Age, “Mr. Fessenden, when the
position was offered him, had his option to
accept or refuse.” In one sense this is true;
in another it is not only untrue, but
cruelly
false.
Legally he was at liberty to refuse
wheD the position was offered him;
morally
and patriotically he could not refuse; there
was a necessity laid upon him that he could
not, in fidelity to the nation, escape.
We know whereof we speak, for on this
point we have Mr. Fessenden’s own personal
statement, made when he had no possible motive for misrepresentation, were he not as he
is, morally incapable of such an act. Mr.
Chase had suddenly resigned. It was a critical moment in our financial affairs. Gov. Tod
was offered the place, and, fortunately for the
nation, it is generally believed, declined. Mr.
Fessenden was the next man selected. Before
he knew a word of what was going on; without an intimation of the President’s purpose,
bis name was sent into the Senate while he
was not in his seat, and without the usual ref-

calculable mischief with perfect Impunity.—
We have space for but one more choice extract. The writer is describing his visit to
Richmond. “I called on Mr. Beniamin,.the
Secretary of State, and was fortunate la finding hijn at home and alone. We talked about
the war, and the foreign prospects of the Confederacy, atrocities which the Yankees seem
to delight iu committing wherever they have
a chance.
“
If they had behaved differently,’ Mr. Benjiinin remarked: *11' they had come against us

to a

committee,

the Senate went into
Executive session, aDd iu less than ten minutes the confirmation was unanimously made.
erence

Mr. Fessenden was Chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, presumed to be as well
posted in relation to oar national finances, as
any man in the country. His impulse was peremptorily to decline, but his friends gathered
aboat him, Senators and Representatives appealed to him, business men from all parts ot
the country flooded him with dispatches, committees waited upon him, all urging him, in
the name of an lmperrilled national credit, not
to act rashly, but to accept the trust. It was

urged

that for him to

decline,

no matter for
personal reason, the act would be interpret* unfavorably for the national faith.—
It would be said that a man well-informed of

what

the condition of the

national treasury, and
whose position had given him the best means
of information, looked upon the whole
thing
as involved In
hopeless coufusion and bankruptcy, and bis declining would serve to precipitate & financial crisis which every body
was anxious to avert.
For these reasons Mr.
Fessenden felt compelled to sacrifice all personal choice, and to
be had no moral

yield
necessity
right to decline; and for this
the nation owes him a debt of
gratitude which
they have not been slow to
acknowledge.
When he took Uie
Treasury portfolio he did
not feel that his physical
energies were adequate to the burdens impoee(]
upon them,
and

bear

he

feared

to a

that

that ho would
not be able to

up louger than would suffice to enable
President to look around and
seenre a
proper person to succeed him; one in whom
the business men of the nation could
confide.
Hence he assured the President that his
early
withdrawal, long before the Presidential term
would expire, must not be regarded as a discourtesy. But he never looked beyond the
4th of March, to a seat In the
Cabinet, not only because his tastes do not lead him in that
direction, not only because he does not regard his health as equal to the unremitting
tax upon his physical forces, but for the additional and all-sufficient reason that lie had no
Tight to do to. The Paesident will make up
his new Cabinet
as to himself shall seem best,
the

observing discipline, protecting women and
children, respecting private property, and proclaiming as their only object the putting down
of armed resistance to the Federal government, we should perhaps have fouud It more

difficult to prevail against them. But they
could not help showing their cruelty and
rapacity; they could not dissemble their true
uature wh ch is the real cause of this war.—
If they had been capable of acting otherwise

they

would not have been Yankees, aud we
should never have quarreled with them.’ ”

Perhaps this is enough. Ono can readily
understand how much of this kind of stuff
should find its way into the columns of the
London Morning Herald, or of the Liverpool
Courier, bat that a Magazine like Blackwood’s,
with a character to sustain, should offer to its
readers five aud twenty pages of matter so
palpably composed of equal parts of falsehood
and fatuity, is almost surprising. In the present encouraging aspect of affairs we can well
afford to smile at these efforts to blacken and
Injure the cause it has cost us so much to defend, bat the time has been when they were
not wholly without their baleful effect.
The
fact that we have reached a point where such
shafts have no longer power to harm us, is a
good

test of progress.

Glimpses of the OapitoL
Augusta, Jan. 12.1866.
The Legislature yesterday completed the
work so well Initiated a few days since, and
elected Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, United
States Senator for six years from the 4th of
March next. At 12 o’clock the Committee to
receive the votes took their places iu front of
the Speaker’s desk. The members were then
called upon, in alphabetical order, and coming

forward,deposited

their ballots. One hundred

and thirty-nine members we^e present. Great
order and dignity characterized the proceedings. When the ballot had proceeded through
about half the alphabet, a message from the
Senate announced that that body on its part
elected Mr. Fessenden. The balloting proceeded, and when concluded, the Committee counted the votes on the Clerk’s desk, in the presence of the House.
Mr. Fessenden had 11
votes, and William P. Haines had 23. The
Speaker then, with great emphasis, and evidently with glowing satisfaction, declared Mr.
Fessenden elected on the part of the House.
The Senate had already completed their'
Put of the good work—casting the entire vote
°f the members
present lor Mr. Fessenden.—
There were twenty-seven of them in their
seats. The
absentees were, Messrs. Jewett of
York, who ha* not yet appeared on account of
sickness; Warren, of Hancock, Barker of Penobscot, aud Hale ot Piscataquis, who are un-

voidably

away.
Hon. jNathan a. Kartell was then elected to flU the vacancy in
the U- S. Senate
till the 4th of March next.

The Governor yesterday
nominated Augustus C. Bobbins and Francis B.
Swau,f0i Bank
that*woulif be committed Commissioners; Gilman Turner, of Aug,18ta
of
Public
who
should attempt to force him- Superintendent
by any one
Buildings; Wta.
Recorder of Police Courtself upon the Executive
Morris, of
attei/tpp, or to ar- Jeremiah Portland,
Maxwell, of Bangor, Keeper ol State
range his private matters for a foui tears’ resArsenal. These nominations most remain on
idence at the national Capital, aa a
O^iuet
Minister, when his invitation to do so is ”w,|y the books one week, before being acted on.
for
The new Board of Executive Council are
faw months.”
all present, but Mr. Pierce of the 1st District,
Relief qP Savanbtah.—The amount sub- wim» js detained by sickness. The Board is orscribed iu Boston,
ganize) as follows: Charles Holden, Chairman.
up to oue o’clock yesterday, in aid oi the people of Savannah, was As the public are interested In the composition
about $25,000.
The steamer Greyhound, of the committees, I give them:
which will sail from that port for Savannah
®ol<*eD’ F'4rwe^»
to-morrow, will take out a large quantity of
Pierce.
Starks,
Account*.—Holden,
supplies.
StaU
Aid.—Buggies, Pierce, Starks.
and no man who h
gt to occupy a seat in that
cabinet, would be guilty of the very great
breach of propriety

e'

Lyman^arran^**'’Me*8r*.

PrUon.-7*r"*n, Stub, Prim*.
School—Pierce, Holden, Lyman.

Hal for
Krrn
Ruzgle9.

the

Insane.—Stub,

Prince,

Deaf, Dumb and Blind*— Pierce, Prince;

Holden.
Public Buildings.—Prince, Stark?, Farwell.
Indian Affairs.—Lyman, Farwell, Haggles.
Normal Schools.—Haggles, Holden, Ly-

man.

On Pay Boll.—Lyman, Pierce, Prince..
I notice among the Joint Standing Committees of the two Houses, a new one, which I
am quite sure I hare never seen before; and
that is, s Committee on “Railroads, Ways and
Bridges.” There are a number of men in each,
branch, that I know full well, who are eminently calculated to act as Chairman of this
waggish committee.
The cards of Invitation are out for s levee
at Gov. Cody’s, this evening. A gay time is
anticipated. The Governor always makes the

social gatherings at his residence, by his genial
and hearty manners, highly interesting, and I
have no doubt he will have a lull house.
A meeting was held last evening, in the
Hall of the House, of the Union members of
the Legislature, to eonsider the best means to
effect a short session. The attendance was
full and the interest very general. The debate was spicy, and was continued for an hour
and a half with unabated interest. The conclusion was quite unanimous that the legislative work conld be done, and well done, in
seven weeks.
There were various opinions
advanced, all tending to the same end. I
have not room to give you a sketch of the debate in this letter, but will endeavor to give
you, to-morrow, a synopsis of the views of
the speakers.
Peiaam.

“The Banks and the Currency."
Mr. Editor: I have read with a good deal
of interest the commnnicaiion in your issue
of Tuesday on the Banks and the Currency.
The article has some good points, but the
writer is evidently ignorant of the subject of
which he talks so glibly, and from his manner
of treating the question, I should judge he
was educated for the Law in some country
store, where be learned book-keeping by single entry,—hence his erudition.
If your correspondent had called on any of
the State Banks he could have learned jhe
reason why the circulation is so high*
He
would have found that a large part of the increase has been to assist the Government—
State and National. If the State Banks had
refused to pay out their bills the last year,
the bounties to the soldiers could not have
been

paid. They came forward and furnished
the bills much against their will, and then
paid the Government tax on their circulation,
largely increased to aid the Government, and
this at a time when the money could not be
used to any advantage.
Government Pay Masters came hero
and to Augusta with greenbacks of the denomination of $500 and $1,000, and the State
Banks were obliged to change them or they
would have been worthless for paying the
soldiers. Tour correspondent could also have
been informed of the large amount of money
it takes to do the ordinary business of the
State. He would have learned that to buy
10,000 barrels of flour or 100 boxes of sugar,

■The

it takes more than twice the money it did before the war. If there had been no increase

of the circulation where would the money
have come from to do the business ? for we
have no increase of Bank capital.

Xjlttfioua

The Baltimore Gazette of January 2d, says
there was great excitement In that city by the
delivery at a railroad depot of a trunk containing the body of a white man. The trunk
belonged to a Woman who arrived on the
steamer Norfolk, fthe was in black and heavily veiled. She and her trunk were driven to
a boarding house.
About eight o’clock in the
evening she called a hack for the purpose of
going to the depot. As she left the hack she
paid the driver five dollars and requested him
to wait a few moments. She did not return,
and the hackman carried the trunk to bis
house. The next morning his wife had suspicions about the trunk, which was opened
and fonnd to contain a dead body, face downwards, and the legs doubled up under the
stomach.
After much excitement the woman appeared
and claimed the trank. Her name was Mary
Louisa Linder—a bad woman. She says the
name of the deceased was John Freeborn, belonging to the New York cavalry, and had
deserted and lived with her. To escape detection he chose this mode of travelling. A small
hole was made in the trunk, and he got into it
and was conveyed to the boat. In the night
she rapped upon the trunk, and he said, “Qo
away, I am all right.” When the trunk was
brought to her room by the hackman she
opened it and found the man dead. Now came
the trial. She walked the streets and knew
not what to do, bnt finally she concluded to
reveal the facts and give herself up. She was
turned over to the military authorities, but
the poor soldier Is now free from all military

And then be sneeringly says that it is the
large Bank stockholders that are crying out
against the Government circulation. Why,
Mr. Editor, we have no large stockholders in
this State. Our $600,000 Banks have from
450 to 600 stockholders each, and the smaller
Banks even more in propoition. I am willing,
as one of the largest stockholders, to give
np
to the General Government all the circulation
of the country and have no Bank issues at all,
either State or National. It would save the
Government the interest on from $600,000,000

$1,000,000,000. But your correspondent’s
the Nailonl Banking system would prevent
his going so far.
I agree with your correspondent in what he
says abont the National Banks’ re-issuing the
bills used by them under the State charter.—
fhis is where the redundancy of the currency in this State comes from, for they have
not only filled the State of Maine with their
old bills, but they have also filled this State
and the West with their “lawful money,” and
I honestly believe that the Government,
through the Government Banks’ is doing more
to cause a “redundancy” in the currency than
the State Banks ever did, or ever will do. I
agree with your correspondent that the Legislature should make the re-issuing of bills of
Banks which have surrendered their charters,
a penal
offence, and I say this as a Bank director, who will vote for his Bank to change
to

into the Government system the moment the
Legislature enacts a law so that it can be
done in a lawful and honorable way. By the
present State law, the Banks have two years
to redeem their circulation.
How long, Mr.
Editor, can Bauks that surrendered their
charters last winter, continue to reissue their
old bills with safety to the community, when
after next winter, they are not obliged to redeem them?
I trust, Mr. Editor, that you will have no
more such correspondents.
Men who write
to incite the community
against the institutions that are doing so much to sustain the
Government, are, and should be, very small
in number.
Director.
Vindication of “Down East” Seamen.
—Capt. F. N. Mitchell of Machiasport,
writes us from Boston; Jan. 10th, requesting
us

to correct a statement which has

appeared
the captains and

in the papers prejudicial to
of “down east’ vessels. He says it has
been stated in the papers, that the captains and
crews of five eastern vessels have been arrested and held to bail, in Newbnrgh, N. Y., for
fraudently voting, having sworn in their votes,
stating that they belonged In Newburgh, and
voting the “copperhead” ticket.
Capt. Mitchell says he is one of the eastern
captains probably referred to, but the whole
crews

statement is a

fabrication;that he neverswore
in bis vote at Newburgh or
any other place,
nor did he say he belonged
there, neither was
he ever arrested in that or any other
place for
any such offense, as that alleged.
We cheerfully give Capt. Mitchell the benefit of a disclaimer in our columns, as we desire to have the skirts of our Maine citizens

clear of all such accusations; but we do not
know why ho should send his disclaimer to u*K
as no such statement as that to which he refers has ever appeared in onr columns to our

kuow]e(jge.
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EVENING
A Batch

of Sensation Rumors.
New Yoke, Jan. 12.

secret session the resolution to appoint peace
commissioners, and they have been selected
and sent to Gen. Grant’s headquarters.
Messrs. Orr, of South Carolina, Gilman, of
North Carolina, and Alexander H. Stevens,
are of the commission.
It is also said that Gen. Grant has telegraphed that Mr. Stevens has solicited a pass
through his lines to visit Washington.
It is known that Mr. Blair goes to Richmond with the full knowledge and consent of
President, and is clothed with all the authority requisite to open negotiations with Jeff,
Davis with a view to restore peace, and the
rebel authorities will feel assured of this when
be shows his credentials. His Instructions are
embraced in three propositions, viz.:—
1st. Amnesty to ail, no matter what they
may have been since the war began.
2d. The Constitution as it is, and the Union
as it was.
The South to return to the Union
with alt the rights and privileges which it held
beiore any of the States seceeded.
a

3d.

The total abolition of slavery.

From this point the President will not retract one iota. He does not expect an immediate abolition, but he expects that measures
will betaken to secure its extinction within a
reasonable length of time.
It is stated on what seems authority, that
Jeff Davis is strongly luclined to peace measures, and willing to accept more liberal terms
than was at first supposed he wonld be.
Mr.
Lincoln on the other hand is disposed to be as
lenient as possible, but insists that the first public action, on the part of the South, must be to
lay down arms, and acknowledge the supremacy of the Union. There Is no desire to humiliate the South: it is to bow down to the Union, not to the North. Under no cicumstances
will any proposition be accepted which does
not embrace, as a first step, the laying down of
arms on the part of the South. As an instance
of the wish of the administration to obtain
peace, it is stated that Gen, Butler was removed, not solely for his incompetence and
misdemeanors, bat also as an evidence that our
government is disposed to treat with the South
on liberal terms, and is
willing to remove any
obstacle that may stand in the way of a perfect

understanding with that section. It is report-

ed that ex-Governor Rives and ex Governor
Orr, are now on their way to Washington on
peace mission.

[We give the above Instalment of « bosh ”
for the gratification of those of morbid appetite. We don’t regard it as worth so much as
the white paper it defaces.
The President
would deserve universui execration if he would
please

Butler,

any other man, merely to
Jeff. Davis and his traitorous confreres.]

remove

or

The Times’ special Washington
dispatch

says the rebel peace commission consists of
Vice-President Stevens, J udge Whits of Georgia, Messrs. Boyce and Orr of South Carolina,
Leach and Gilmore ol North Carolina, Rivers
ot Virginia, and Smith and Siugletou of Mis-

sissippi.

Various Item*. .'
The Richmond Whig of a late date lays,
Mosby has arrived at his father’s residence.
His wound is doing well, and he
expects to return to duty soon.
The Richmond Enquirer of
Tuesday iiys a
call is out for a convention of the Confederate

States. The intention of the authors Is to revolutionize the revolution, to depose IRvis,
wipe out the Confederate Congress, appoint a
dictator, and perhaps surrender to the enimy.
The legislature of Ohio has passed a reiolution in favor of the Constitutional amendaent,

abolishing slavery.
It is proposed by prominent cl lzens of Ohio

to take measures to present Gen. Sherman with

testimonial of $100,000 in United Slates
stocks.
a

From Mexico.

New York, Jan. 12.

Late advices from Mexico state that Maximilian has issued a manifesto,directing the revision by hla ministry of the titles and cliims
under which ecclesiastical property has teen
for some time held, thus in effect declaring
that it is In th province of the governmest to
exercise super ior control over it. It appears
that while in Rome he opened
negotiations
with the Pope on the subject, but to his
(feat
finds
that
the
nuncio
who
surprise
has jusl arrived in Mexico is without instructions in the
mutter.
He therefore boldly adopts his own
policy; and it is said to have been received
with enthusiasm■

Latest from Savannah.

nah

yesterday, fixing
Tuesday the twenty-first day of February, at
twelve noon, for
gnai adjournment It is said

ing

the Senate will
concur in the passage of the
order. If so, aud the business is done
up
promptly, the members will be entitled to the
thanks of their constituents,

PAPERS.

The World’s Washington dispatch (poor authority) Bays the Democratic politician who
his gone on a peace mission with the approval
of the President, is Gen. Singleton of Illinois.
It is said that the rebel Congress adopted in

Legislature.—

of the
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Everything js quiet.

A.n order
passed the House

IOHIGINAL JJTD SELECTED.
STThe gold medal fbr Gen. Grant ordered by
Congress, bag been received at Washington.
«Srit is stated that Gen. Butler we* relieved
t»J request of Gen. Grant.
trAt Denver City, Colorado, 75c in gold
will buy an apple, and $1 60 will
buy a pound
of poor butter.
is
a
Eyit
curious feet that exactly the same
number of persons committed suicide in Massachusetts in 1861 a& during the year 1862.
tyfhere is said to be strong opposition in
Prince Edward Island and in Nova Scotia to the
confederation scheme.

HP"An exchange

popular agrifermer’s daughter.
Who

Bays the most

cultural fair is a
wouldn’t “attend” such a fair.
£y “Waiter bring me some oorn,” said a
boarder to S green Irfeh servant.
“V#ey ?” said
Paddy, leaning down to oatch the accent. “No,
no—corn
replied the guest.
BP" Senator Gratz Brown of Missouri, hu
written another letter in fevor of
giving the
right of suffrage t) the southern slaves, in connection with their freedom.

South American advices indicate that the

republic of Uruguay will soon be entirely annihilated by Brazil unless some strong foreign
power interferes.
Sf As soon as Gov. Andrew heard of the fall
of 8avanaah, he sent agents thither to procure
black recruits, and asked permission to do so

afterwards.

fyln England a restriction is placed on the
gas companies by law, go that if the dividends
exceed a certain percentage, the surplus falls to
the government.
tiff The Printers’ Union of St. Louis, has
come to grief, and its members are allowed to
find employment where they please, and to work
for such prices as they choose to acoept.
jy Col. Forney expresses the “hope and reasonable belief’that before the dose of the present session of Congress, Qeorgia will return to
the Union, and have her Senators and Representatives in the national Congress.
(yThe Aroostook Pioneer says the house of
B. D. Hallett, of Castle Hill was destroyed by
fire on Monday, 2d inst. The fire caught from
a stovepipe.
Nearly all of its contents were

power.
The closing scene of this singular case came
off at Norfolk before Judge Webster. This
Mary Louisa Linder gave the following account of the affair at her trial. She was much
affected and wept bitterly. She said John
Freeborn was tired of the army and told me if
I would convey him to Chicago he would give
me four hundred dollars.
To get the money
he jumped the bounty and then we could both
saved.
go to Canada and get married. He ordered
■yWhat purports to be an intercepted rebel
me to buy a large trunk and he would get into
letter says that Mr. Prentice talked like a
it and you can do with it just as you do with
traitor at Richmond. The Louisville Journal
your clothing. I did not like to do it, but he
says the letter is a forgery, and Mr. Prentice did
made me. The trunk is a large, handsome no such
thing.
one, about twenty-five inches high, sixteen inEyThe strange statement is made that Gen.
ches broad and thirty-two inches long. Be- Dlx has found every incendiary who attempted
neath one of the straps was a small hole to set fire to the New York hotels, but the whole
through which he breathed by means of a matter is to be kept secret till after the war, for
pipestem. He had In the trunk a canteen of political reasons.
jy The Franklin County Musical Institute
water, a towel and some chewing tobacco.
When the trunk was carried into my room will hold its annual session at Farmington,
commencing Tuesday and continuing four days,
at Baltimore, I was so glad that I kicked it,
under the direction of Mr. 3. Wilder of Banare
all
there
saying, “Johnny, you
right,” but
was no answer.
The dead could not speak! gor.
jyThe CongregationalUt reports the numWhen she opened the trunk she said she was
ber of Congregational churches in Maine 247.
in
her
head.”
Such is the substance of
“crazy
No- members 19,376, additions in 1864, 806, by
this woman’s evidence. She was strongly im616, removals 769,members of Sabbath
profession
with
the
belief
that
she
be
would
pressed
Schools 21,487.
hung.. But the man voluntarily went into the
ETA Nevada paper says that a “zephyr”
trunk and died, and her only crime was aiding
came into Virginia City, took up a 2,2001b car
and abetting deserters.
off the railroad track and oarried it up over
Judge Webster, after having consulted with housetops and everything and dumped it down
Geu. Shepiey upon the sentence, returned to half a mile off.
the court room and sentenced her to a fine of
jy There can be very little doubt, we think,
five hundred dollars and two years’ imprisonthat the failure of the Wilmington expedition is
ment at hard labor.
referable to lack of harmony between the com-

Our business men must per force do a good
deal of business for their family
expanses, and

their taxes—National, State and Municipalare nearly quadrupled, and how are
they to
be paid it their facilities of trade are to be cut
off? All this and more could your correspondent have learned if he had asked any of the
Banks; and more, he would have learned
that they have been foremost in supporting
the Government, and while he and his like,
held back, fearing to take the Government
loans, the State Banks came boldly forward,
subscribed largely for the National Bonds,
thereby endorsing them, and now he advises
the Legislature not to extend the law allowing the suspension of specie payment to the
Banks, but would, Jacobin-like, hound on
the bill-holders to sue the Banks, collect the
penalty, and destroy the only means that
thousands in this State have to subsist on.

Affair at Baltimore—A Dead
in a Travelling Trunk.

Body Found

New Yobk, Jan. |2.

or two
are
a

insurance companies of Savanconsidering the prospept of establishnational bank for the issue of green-

backs.
The cnstom house and post office were being
cieansed and repaired
preparatory to the «ommencement of business. Soldiers are not allowed nnder any circumstances
whatever to
enter private residences. T4e negroes
ape orderly and quiet, remaining with their owners,
and performing their customary duties.

manders of the naval and land forces.
The
whole thing needs investigation
lyThe looal editor of an exoh&nge publishes
his market report in the following punning
style: “Tin plates are flat, lead heavy, iron dull,
rakes not much inquired after, camphene brisk,
rhubarb and senna are a drug, starch is stiffening and paper is stationary.”
iy On Saturday last, the stockholders of the.

People’s

Bank of

Waterville, voted

not to surrender their charter to become one of the National Banks. The Watervi|le Bank voted to
surrender its charier immediately and organize
under the National system.

QTA member of Gen. Meade's staff recently
a ragged boy with an uncommonly large
muffler about his neck. He asked what was the
matter with him, and he replied that he had got

saw

The offioer investigated, and found
important despatches to Gen. Lee.
jyCor respondents who write for this paper
will confer a favor by observing two rules; 1st,
to write only on one side of the sheet, and, 2d,
to avoid abbreviations, write plain, spell the
words out in full, and be carefol Of punctua-

Legislature of Maine.

made from the waste of the cotton mills, and
requiring in its manu&oture no chemicals, no
bleaching, nothing but tbe simplest mechanical
manipulation? Will the Argus answer ?
QV In his admirable lecture of Wednesday
evening, J. 8. G. Abbott referred to the remark
of Jeffi Davis that he would prefer the society of
rattlesnakes and hyenas to that of Northern
freemen. Said Mr. A., “If Providence should
take him at his word, may God be merciful to
all rattlesnakes and hyenas !”
GW"Albert Merrill, Esq., of this city, has prepared two poems, suitable for leotures, each of
which we have had an opportunity of
hearing,
and consider exoellently adapted to please and
instruct popular audiences. His topics are“Conservatism and Reform,” and “Popularity.” We
oommeDd them to the attention of Lecture committees who have not yet filled their lists for this

season.—[Transcript.
Vt The Boston Daily Advertiser, speaking of
the meeting held in Boston to raise
supplies for
the citizens of Savannah, reminds its readers

that in 1774, when the “Port Bill” reduced Boston almost to tbe condition of a besieged town,
the citizens of Savannah contributed rice, which
sold for £216 in New York, and the sum was
sent to the sufferers in Boston.

fcJf'The British government have examined
the plan proposed for uniting the British North
American provinces in one confederation, and
they accept it as being, in the deliberate judgment of those beet qualified to decide
upon the

subject, the best framework of a measure to be
passed by the imperial parliament Ibr attaining

that most desirable result.
tlY Mr. J. W. Concord, after an eight months’
absence from the office, has returned to his old
place as one of the editors of Zion’s Advocate^
in this city. Mr. Coloord is a gentleman of
long
experience in such duties as will now devolve
upon him,, of ripe scholarship, and of incorruptible integrity, and he will hereafter devote
his undivided attention to the interests of that

journal.
before the

Superior Court, in session at Northampton,
Mass., being absent, the sheriff was sent after
him with a capias.
The officer returned and
said he had (band the man, and wanted tq know
if the court insisted on his presence. The answer was

V
"
"

is ordered into the expediency of
the statute, referred to to in the
Governor’s Address, deemed unfriendly legislation by the Massachusetts Legislature, viz
—the act to secure the safety of travellers on
railroads, which prohibits the laying of a third
rail on railroads in this State.
Among the petitions presented and referred
were the following:
Petition of Oliver Moses, President of the
Androscoggin Railroad, for leave to lay a side
track in Lisbon; of the same as President of
the Little River Manufacturing Company for
a change of the name of said Corporation; of
the Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company to change the location of its track; of
James Dunning and others for an act of incorporation for supplying the city of Bangor
with pure water.
A letter was read from Ira Wltham, Esq.,
resigning his seat in the House from the Representative district of Raymoad and Cumberland. [Mr. Wltham is managing agent of the

Inquiry
repealing

600

600
100
29 000

1.000
000
27 000
2,400
1.000
8

denly changed its mind,
hf The -1 rgus was terribly disappointed and
dissatisfied with Mr. Abbott's lecture before the
Mercantile Library Association. Mr. Abbott
goes for universal freedom, for unconditional
loyalty to the Government, for preaching peace

to rebels with cannon and
mortar, and tor proseouting the war till the last rebel shall submit tj>
the authority of the Federal
flee

which has been destroyed tyr the war, commenced
and prosecuted fpr ihepurposeof suatainingand
extending it, and which had causeif their party
tp be repudiated by the people.

SPOKEN
Oct 12. lat 16 N Ion 120 K, ship St Paul. Crowell,
from Manila tor Cork.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A

.do.110]
.da.110]
.do...110
United States Debt Certificates (Oct).97]
.do.
102)
U S Coupon Sixes (1881).112]
.do (small).112]
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds,. 96
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D Moore, Fernald
E Skilllu, of

Lacy

Floor Managers.
J. Frank Dyer,
J. Hall Boyd,
J. C. M. Vnrbfah,
Henry P. Wood,
Elias Thomas, 2d,
Wm. R. Wood.

Photographic Gallery,

ProL

Dancing

dec29tf

Proiervor,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Friday...Jainsrr I 3.

Tiekete admitting

VIA.RHSTE

State of Rhode Island and Providence

Plantations.

[yoria of Retorn for Ioauraooe Comi.aaiss
"
with an.
oiflo Capital, doing business la
h
^
quired by the laws of the Stats of Rborts
wind
t

return
OF THJE

Merchants Insurance Ccmp’y '

J
Incorporated. May, 185J.
(To be aigned end sworn to b* tbe WeaM.nt ..h
Secretary, end returned to the •tnE^SJSISL??4
A“d,'“r •
Office, Providence")
1 Amount of Capitol,
njnn ryn
° m
00
l«t of Cep til actually
pal J in, la caeh.
200* ooo no
Mincer of lnYeetmeat.
8 Bow much Invested in

mortgagee,

4 liow

invested in
seonritiee. particulaming etc a item.
U. 8. certificates ol indebted
Bank Steok
other ineorpotsted
companies, particularizing
e e
item
Bank Commerce.
^’l^sbaroa
•*
»0
American Bank.
"
400
Merchants Bank,
*•
4.0
Globe Bank.
100
Phenlx Bank,
"
10 J
WbatCheor Bank,

ever hear of thief
If yon hare
tell yon nbnnt nn Invaluable Medlnot,
and
olne,
speak of what we know. Some time ago
we purchased a bottle to try it, ns we have been
much troubled with Catarrh.
We undone bottle
neatly and—we were cured.
Dry Up is not an appropriate name fir this great
medioine, as it is an expectorant. It clean out the
muoous m-mbrane, allays all inflamation
engendered by long standing disease, heals the nasal
organ,
and gives tree vent to respiration.
For the blessings in that'rejpect we now enjoy,
we indite this item. In hopes that others afflicted
may be similarly healed —Syracuse Constitutional-

A Co.
Soh
Sob
Son.

1».

w

ifanovor

HAfcE’B
H
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OF

HORBHOUND

and

TAR!

FOB TBB CURB OF

Coughs, Cglds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is oimpounded from the
favoritr recipe oi an illus:rioas Physician and Chemist, who for many years used it with the most complete success in his extensive private praotiee.

general public ns alaib,pleasant and Infallible

edy.
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f riet 60 Cents per Batttle.
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phiUlP*. Portland, and nil d rag-

CBAnuxa Doufxnn, General Agent,
4^ Cedarst.,new York.
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Crosby,

Stereos,
Crosby,

6th. barque Ada Carter, Kenner New fork.
HB 6lh **
LuOt. to

P^el^r0

^Kf

fPer steamshto Moravlau.l
Mary Kmma, Patten, fat
NB; 28th, filar of the West,
New York
reriy.
Sid fm Liverpool 24th n>t, Juliet Trundy. Gould,
York: A M Lpvett. lor Bt John NB; 26th,
lJr
Wm Libby,
Bianop, BM*; ^«k, America. Mortimer.

Liverpool 9mh ult,
DAr*‘
Portland v in Bt John

New

York.

Shrphrrd, Chapman. Gibraltar.
London 94tn. Lottie Warren, Uoimee, for

Cld at
Port Phillip and Genoa.
Ar at Deal 24th. C Urinuell, Speaoer, from London
for New York; 26ih, Catharine Jane, tin Portland

ifH^indan.

1

M'

W.

IKITNGEft
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CO..

Cheap

I

Coai.

99

Chestnut Coal.
8
and for sale
150 by C“*,tnat Co*lon
RANDALL, McALLI&TER
At

A

CO.,

118,40per ton.
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SPECIAL MeeMogof th • trek holders of *»«•
«ew England yore* Steamship t
rmpaoy nil
D
Oil Friday, tho 20:h day ot
January in-tawt
tpoM
aH
o

A

dock

r

n,

Bronn'a Wharf.

i

P%‘° ^to. Wiley, for
Muttimnru*UtlamorM.

Stale 0/ Rhede Island,
of Providence, Jsnnnry 8,

Ajt n'a and Attorney!,
jaal8eod3w
No. 188 Fore it, Pori laid, ue.

Wm H Randall. Goudy Sierra
Leone; brigs Commodore, (new)D K Small San
Franoisoo; Stockton, Hlehborn, New Orleant
Ar ljtb, sebsororimbo, Dunbar,
Caitiue: Cestui*
lane, Cunningham, Ballast; BramhaU. Ricker; Citiaen, Upton, and Leeaburg, Snowman. Portland.
old 18th, ships Moan tain Wave/Sean ( slcutla;
Geo Turner, Hopklat,
Bombay; brig Chea Miller,
Brewer, Goree.
Sid llth, barques Evelyn,and Ionlo; brigs Llzabel,
J Leighton, and J Molutyrs.
SALEM—Ar llth, sch Eliza Parker, Knowlton.
Belfast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, schs Mossonger, Holden.
Rockland for Alexandria; Julia Newell. Jobnsoa,
Pbiladeipba; Oasis. McDonald, Ballast for Boston;
Alida, York, Boston.
Ar 9th, sobs C C Farnsworth, Gray, Buoksaort for
Boston; Harmons, B nnett, Calais for New Haven:
Callsla. Hall, Elizabethport.
Ar 10th. sobs Aetna. MoFadden, Salem; Cherry,
D dge. Boston for Portsmoith; Oliver. Maloney.
Bangor for Boston; Neptune, ifow, Calais for Newport; Orozimbo, Dunbar, Castine tor Boston

6to, briiis CiioRttginn, liyrriuian
6th. Fannie. Hubb.rf, Boeton

none.

4 (fp 00

1806.1
Comstock PresiPersonally appeared
dent, and Waiter raine. Secretary, or the above
namea Company, and severally made oath that Ibe
above statement bv them subeoribed, Is. in the r
best knowledgtand belief, tiuo,sndtpsttheamount
of oapitnl actually paid in, in cash, auo invested,
exelusiro ot any obligations of tho stool holders of
any de oription, amounts to tho anm ofons hundred
thousand uollars.
Johh Foster, JutUeeof the Peuce.

Pfctou No.
Cld llth. barque

ihn
"

none

William

Norfolk.

"Artomede.” (Bn
Portland; 6th. Protege. Reynolds. Boston W
old

00

outstanding

ot

City

Also in port, sobs Juliet. Billiugs. Boston for New
Orleans*; Christina, Rlohirds, Portland tor Fortress
Monroe; N Berry, Plummer, Bath lor do; Bloomer
tilwell, to Greenpoint LX tor Boston; Geo 8 Fogg
Paine, Boston for Fortress Monroe; Ella, Bradlev'
T'
DamariscotU for Cambridge, Md.
HOLMES'S HOLE-Ar 10th, sobs Edward A De*
Hart. Lowe Deal’a Island for Boston; Jaa Freeman
Voung. and Albert Claieece, Freeman, Portland for
Baltimore; Col Joneu, HU1, do for New Ycrk;
Abby
Gale, McDonald, Belfast for do.
BOSTON—Ar llth, barque LeoMel,
Graham, to

** **'«“•
Verb?idS"
Havana 4th Inst,

4 676 8U

8 000 80
-u13,600 W
31 Amount ofother liabilities,
none.
33 Larrest amount insnreden
any one risk,
3\l8i) to
Providence, December 81st, 1864
Wm. coihtock, Pro .dent.
Waltbu Patna, Seoretery.

Lubeo lor do; Mary Brewer, Pease, Mattapeiaett for
0: Union Flag, Maloney, Wise asset Tor Fortress
Monroe; Rod Jaokett, Averlll, from Rockland for

^'d

pp

4,736,194

ontstaading

NEW LONDON—Ar

New
Amt

813,717 17

tie

oinims unmdjust* d,
30 Anoiiii of loans, borrowed money and bank discounts,

atter.on,

FOREIGN PORTS,
At Newcastle NSW Oot 19. barque A W
Stevens,
from
Brown,
Otlco,
At C'aloutts ltih ult, ship Cromwell,
Crooker, for
Boston. Id*.
Ar »t Manila 18th ult. barque
Lemuel, Friend,• fto
Boston.
At Bombuy Nov 98. ships Rtlen
Bluart. Lyons, end
Gurnet, Bradford unc; and others
Off Queenstown 2* h tot.
ship
Gettysburg.
Kdgerly, from Bangor tor Liverpool; barque
quo Sneedwoll
opeeoweu.
Dixon, from Philadelphia.
rm Munmnill. 23d ult,
brig Ret a»r. Cvmnn.

nothing.

claims adjusted sad due.
19 Amount ot
outstanding
cairns adjusted and not due,
19 Amount of

“
#th, brig Orozimbo.
Trucy,
*
Bath°for<FortrMa‘l(onroe.Mt> 5

|

_

"'•““or. Class.

17 Amount

don.

ITS MODUS OPKBAMDI!

ijo s*

7Ago 76

out-

of each olasa,
One Clara.

amount

Laguayre; Alice Smith, Matamoraa; Calmuck, Pettengfil, Sagna
Below, tbipa Hudson, and E W 8tetaon, from Lon-

REGENERATOR!

a

18 A mount of preuinms thereon, designating the amount

Cld llth, ■hip* Midnight, Crooby, Sun Francisco;
soh Got Cony, Brown, Port Koyal 8C.
Ar 18th, barques Rccbabite, trem Ragged Island
Breton j brigs A H 1
Union, fm
tram

HAIR

Amount of dro risks

standing, designating

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Cld llth, sob Ada Ames, Marston

Cape

__

_

outstanding
130 074
Am’tofpremiams thereon,

14
18

inoru

cTa t

aa

13 Amount of murine risks

Lookout, Lane, Baltimore—P B Burnham
Goo Young, Cartia, New York-R G York k

FHXLADELFUIA-Cld 9th, sch A S Hatch, PLi.
lipj, Boston.
Ar 10th, barque Myra. Dm, to Hillsboro
NB; sch
Hiawatha. Ingraham. Rockland.
NEW YORK—Cld 10th, brig Alice Gray, Mata*

DB. TBBBJBTTB*

BA 1M

a,

LIABIUTIBS.

•‘Kbri* Romance, Dunoan, Novesoa.
5“
Cld 10th, sob Adriana, H tdlams. Boston

JanMfwtf

not<

--

Boston.

H. H. ILd Y, Druggist, Special Agent, Portland.

O. QOQDWllf f CO., 88
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
W. W. Weiifplk, Agent fof Portland, Maine.
jan Seed 4m*

00

It

of bills reoeivsb's
than premium notes,
specifying »n ,Bnt loaned
on oollateral
security.
8 amount loaned on personal security.
• Amount of cash on band.
10 amount of eash in hands
of agents,
11 Other assets not abovo
specified,
H A (mount which may bo,
by
charter, assessed upon parties is sored,

8ek Susan Sentar, of Beverly, 74 tons, baa been
purchased by parties in Portland fur *8000.

ist.

OBOROM

t#’000

other

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Lisoomb, Boston.
Sch Windward, Barrington. Turk* Island
Seh Empire. (Br) Daggett. Grand Menan NB.
Bob Aetioa, McFadden. Salem lor Kaatport
Sob Solon, Beardman, Camden for Boston
Sob Keponeet, Snow, Rockport tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Barque Gan Eden, Reed, Cardenas-Chase Bros

as

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemists, Propristors, Manchester,

m°°° °°

•700.0*0 OO
Amount of premium
57 Amount

NEWS,

Thursday,...Jwmwary

“DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH.”

refunded. With it every ‘'Gray Head” la New Eng.
land oan be restored in less than thirty days.
Pries II. per Bottle.

none.

tnurh

pvblie

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Header, did yon

highly perftimed,and
dressing it has no supertor. The ■ • Hegeuerator" is warranted to produce the
above results in nil eases, if not the money to be

60 eta-

-Jtr
rnetii’Y

be procu.es at a.II L Dads’. LowoU ft
Crossman | Co’s, and at tbe door.
JaalSid

Sun

French Language.
Pro! Mssse returns thsnks for the patronage hitherto afforded him In this City, end gives notiee that
his Winter Term will commence on Wednesday the
4th of January next.
For further partloulars inquire at Messrs. Bailey
and Noyes, between 12 and 1 o’olook.
de«21d4w

as a

o’clock
gent>eman end

a

tarty,
gentleman,tingle, 65 eta; lady, single. 26 ote-

Sun rise*.7 28 I Leegtb of day*.9 23
acts.4.51 | High water (a m)_11.10

SHOES.

fect success.
It isnot» "Dy«," and will not 8U!n a particle. It
will positively''HaaTORXtiKAT Uair" in All cases
to its o-igioAl oolor. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all oases on Bald Hoad, when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from
falling off, and removes all
dandrulc heat, humors and itching from the seaip.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
rives It a glossy and beautiful appearance.
It is

A.

to eommsnee at 8

»d'» maeh in

TURKS ISLAND. Sch Windward-6600 bushels
salt, order.
UBaND KENAN NB. Sell Empire-3000 boxes
berriog, 14$ bbls do. 1 ex bide, to muter.

complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy motion, the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per-

Band,

Leadership of
POPPENBERG.

and

Portland, Me.

fect the scalp these glands become involved la the

celebrated

tbs

Under tbe

IMPORTS.

DAVIS, Proprietor,

same disease, and the hair gradually tarns
gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or latex the hair begins to fall
off, and in many oases, If not arrested, noil produce

by

Music

17th XJ. S. Inf.

JBf The f moral services ef the late M-a Mai 8
Libby will take place this afternoon at 8 o'clock, at
her late residence, No 124 Bracket strict.

PORTLAND

HALL,

lan’y 14ih, ims,
Under tledireotion of tbo following
.General Managers.
Lieut. Col. G. L. Andrews, U. S. A.
Major James Mann, TJ. 8. A.
Ms)or Hiram Rollins, V. R. C.
Captain Henry Inman, U. 9. A.
Captain Charles Holmes, U. 8. A.
Captain Charles H. Donghty, Pro. Mar.

[ Skowhegan papers please copy.)
«3P*Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
at residence, 844 Congress street.
in Cope Elisabeth. Jan 8, at the realdenre of Dr
Bussell, Mr Wm H Preston, aged 48 years.
lu Farmington. Jan 10. Mrs K B Winter, eldest
daughter of J S Switt, aged —.
On board ship Ess ern Star, April 14, on the passage from Cardiff to Kio Janeiro, James H, oldest
son of James and Mary A Elliott, of Bowdoin,
aged
23 yearr. The deceased left home in the month of
August, 1888. and at the tims of bis death his speedy
return was fondly anticipated by his family and
friends. Hut a wise Providence saw fit to
disappoint
their anticipations. He died of lerer after a sickness
of ten days and was burled ut sea on the equator, In
long 27 West. Capt Neally speaks in the highest
terms ef the character of young Elliott, and both
himself and his excellent lady maaitested their Interest in him by the m st devoted attention in his
ioknes*. He wss m-urned on ship-board as a brother, and bis loss is a severe affliction to a large oiro e
who knew him but to love him well.
Cox
In Keckiaad. Dee 11, Elerson, son of Mr Elerson
Thomas, aged 16 years.
In St George. Nov 16. Almira Pienon, aged 18:
18tb, Mary H Brown, aged 12 yean.
In 8t Geoige, Not 80, Mrs Mahala A Wall, aged
24 years; Dee 2, Capt Sami Dizer, aged 72

WATCH MAKER,

THE

Tuesday

In this city, Jan 12. Freddie M, only child of Gao
W and Eliza Gardiner, aged 6 years 8 months.
Darling Freddie, how we'll miss thee,—
But let our tears not bid thee stay;
Freed from earth and all its fetters,
Angels guide the* on thy way.

For several years past with N. J. Gilman, has removed toNo. 1371 Middle street, second story, (over
W. C. Beckett’s store) where he will be heppy to receive the patronage of his firmer customers, and
tke public generally.
All work entrusted to his eare will receive his per.
sonal attention.

CONCERT!
OF

W til be (Iren at

__PEEP.

Haines,

AID

Portland "Soldiers’ Bast!”

3*Bapt

NOTICES.

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more
commonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from these G Hinds that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted
As long as the
soalp ii free from disease these bodies also remain
Wiltlir, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and color
But when humors and other diseases af-

GRAND

PROMENADE

In Rookland, Jaa 1, Capt Thomas A Kennedy and
Miss Henrlct a Saunde.s; Richard A Gurney, of
Waldo, and Misa Clara Harrows, of R.
In Rockland, Deo 6, Charles N Young, of Gouldsboro, and Misa Eliza Banker, rl R.
In Rookland. Dec 81. Tbomae D Little and Mlse
Aleth a A Richards, both of Bremen.
In Roekland.Jan 1, Pembroke S Crockett and Kirs
Annie Wall.
In Camden, Jan
Wm H Luce,of Rookland,
and Eliza U Carlton, ot C.

Hoh. Wm. Pitt FESsurDEX.Seo’y Treas’y.
oct. 13 d 6m.

Government,
Re had long been profuqd'y impressed with 'he
his oountry, or dangle at a
wonderful virtue othcoey ufthe plant Uorehound,
rope’s eni}. fhis is a In
with the Cleansing and Heating properties
of
condition
mind to which our neighbor has of union
tar extracted from the Life Principle of the forest
not attained, and “that’s what’s the matter."
For yenra
treo Abies Ralscunea or Balm of UilmMI
he was balnea In his attempts to blend those great
|y|n the debate in Congress on the Consti- medlalnal
forces ipto spill a uuoa that the original
tutions! amendment, several democrats have power of eaoh wunld be pr served, the disagreeable
ofeommoa tar removed, and the prioa of
faced about apd urge the passage of the reso- Sialltiea
e compound be within the means of all.
At last,
lution. Mr. Qdell, a democratic member trom alter a lone oourse of difficult chemical experiments
he found that by adding to these flee other IngrediNew York, advocated the measure in an able ents, eaoh one valuable
by itself, he not only obtained the do d red results, but greatly increased the
speech, exhorting the Democrats to avail them- ouratlve
power at the eompoand. This ha lag been
selves of the opportunity to get rid of the incubus thoroughly tested
by practice, is now offered to the

and odinm of further defence of an institution

Boston Stock List,
Bioiiu' Board. Ju. u.

at tbi

1BB1M).

W. 8. SAWYER.
Sahuel Co.nt, Gov. of Ms.,

o l o a i

IU0
216

Ar at Maulmain Oct 80, Minnesota, L avitt, from
Galle.
Sid Oct 4. Lorenzo. Merriman, England.
Sid ftn Rangoon Nov 4, W A Farnsworth, Thorndlk-, Penang.
Ar at Calcutta Nov 16, Vicksburg, Boyd. New Zen.
land; 18ih, Akbar, Cbase, San Francisco.
Ar at Bombay Nov 18, Jewess, btevens. Boston20th, Garnet. Bradford, do.
Sid Nov 26. Eureka, Hal1, Calcutta.
Ar at Palmero 14th alt, Mary Bdson, Howes from
Cadiz: 18th. JoesieNicholas, Nicholas, Barbsdoea
Sid 17th ult, M Lewis, Lewis, for New York; 18tb,
Marco Polio, Roberts, Philadelphia
Ar at Genoa 28d ult, Addison Gilbert, Coek. from
Callao.
Sid ftn St Nazaire 20th ult, William Tell, French.
Cardiff.

6 Vermont and Canada Railroad.k8]
26 Vermont aud Massassachasetls R R. 4s

E7*The undersigned gives his exclusive atten-

i

Rangoon.

New York Air Line K R Sixes 00
1.090 New Hampshire Sixes, 1884. 96
8.600 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.26
8.000 Vermont Central R R 2d Mort.. .■. 24
8 Western Kailroed.160
14 Eastern Railroad.108)
22 Old Colony and Fall Riser Railroad.121]

tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears ef
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St.,opposite Postoffice, Portland.

manner,

Singapore Not 10, Rival, Doane from Hong
Kong; Hamlet, btevens, Melbourne; 14th, Aselia,

Brown. Hong Kong.
Bid Nov 14. Borneo. Hurt, Boston via Penang.
Passeu Aojier Oot 47, Prince of Wales, Crabb. fm
Kbanghae for New York; Nov 6, Maria Reas, Rase,
Melbourne for Hong Kong.
Ar at Qasseiu Nov 9, Joe Holmes, Hopkiae, from

8.11OO Bost.u A

time.

a y s

«■

Rice, irom

hae.
Ar at

.do.Mil
1,100 United States 7 8-lOths (Oct).119)
2, 00 United States 5-20’s. 110

This rather spiteful attack upon Mr. Fessenden we think is fully answered in another
column, in the article in relation to the Secretary of the Treasury. It is difficult to see
how the President conld dispose of the Treasury, or any other Department of the Government for a longer term than six months, when
his own term was to expire in that length of

p

166
130

11$

Xlooaderoga,

Sid Nov 8, Dashing Wave, Lecraw, for Singapore;
12th, Hamlin. Wheelwright,Calcutta; 14th, Golden
West, Jewett. Singapore.
Ar at Whampoa Nov 8, Magenta, Janvrin, from
Hong Kong.
Sid fm Swatow Nov 6, Star King, Smith, Shanghae. (and put back 8th.)
Ar at Ningpo Oct 26. Northern Crown, 8annd»rs.
Hong Kong; 29tb, Sarah Newman, Cobb.'lm Shang-

.do..
J171
.do.3181
United Sta ee Currency 7 8-lOthe. 99)
.do (endorsed). 99]
.do....99|
United States Ten-Forties.109)

15 500
2.000
1 6.0
600
6.000
8.000

that most important Department in the Government by a six months disposal of it.”

then let

•<

••

Fr“oi,co; ll>h.

ciScntU11

000 Americas Gold...2]8
1.U00.do...2175
.do.
3171

ately cheapen

AND

6
2
0
10
10

for

Ar at Hoag
Kong Cot 30, Winged Arrow, Berry,
8»n Irancisco; 81st. Magenta, Jauvrin, Yokohama,
(«ndsldNov6 for Whampoa); Nov 8. Cbaj- Bam-

8.000

manifested any unpleasant feeling over the
settlement of the Senatorial question by the
Union members of the Legislature, and that
is the Bangor Jeffersonian.
Among other
things its speaks of—
“—An alleged bargain with the President
when he called him [Mr. Fessenden] to the
Treasury, as if the President would deliber-

FOB BOOTS

6 leet
Gleet
8 feet
5 feet
Gleet

Boggs, l>izer,

Miller, Carboactto.

Shanghae.

6

Bad Humor.—But one paper in the State
that has come under our observation, has

yes; but after the offioer

explained that
he was siok with tfee small
pox, the court sud-

oxen,
oxon,

& years old,

sans

Portland Advertiser.]

Copying done in the best

177
52*

fm Shsn*hae N'°v 6, Lizzie
Amo
Ar at Foochow Oct 31, James

Tallow—10@13o.

oxon

For sale at Mr. J. W. Mansfield's Store, 174
Middle st, Portland, Ms.
deo21dtw2m

lyCan anybody assign a good and sufficient
reason why a pound of clean whitepaper should
be cheaper than a pound of the poorest batting,

£683

ruary 17.

Washington a year ago. It was recovered by
deteotives, but as they had made a mistake in
taking his name, they were nearly a year finding

set from the start by little Theo. I a lad now of
ten years, and the workmanship would do honor
to a head on full-grown shoulders.

Total,......2126

;80
121

Keb*C0« Shepherd, Somera,

Leith 28th, Nevada, Bartlett, Callao.

8ws'owVillKt,e °0t *’ SUr °f Pe,oe' Kendrick, fm

Kimasss—But few store cattle were offered this
week, and very few from Maine, and these few were
mostly fair loef. The light stook was mostly taken at
Portland, where largo quanties are put up in oans.
There Is no material cha. ge in prices.
One pair 4 years old, G loot 6 inches.. $180
6 feet 6 "
oxen,
J48
4 years old, « feet 4 ••
122
•*

WAR REN’S

iyMr. King, father of tbe “Little Kings’
who make the Lathy’s Book, showed us yesterday that little book neatly bound in red morocco.
It makes a pretty volume. Every type has been

Canada.**“**'• gj

«»
It*®
1060
683
870
00
00

818

and beet.
Working Oxen—From 8136 to 280, according to
age and quality.
Oats—Ordinary from 845 to 70; Extra, from 875
to 116; Farrow, fcc, S28@40.
Stares—Xearliugs from 813 to 16; Two years old
$24 to 40; Three years old, 46 to 60.
lb; Sheep and
sheep and Lambs—Sheep 7)@ Be
Lam be in lots $4@0 f> head.
Swine—Fat bogs, 14 @14 jc; Shoats, 1$ @15c. live
weight; 18 @20j lor dressed.
Calf Skins from 18 to 2 o per lb.
felts 2 60@$3 eo; oouutry lots, $1 60@2 25.
i/ides—10@llc @ ft.

An important order was passed restricting
the time (or the introduction of private business to February 1st, of public business to
Febuary 10, and calling upon the Standing
Committees to report finally on or before Feb-

80 Middle St.,

Sheep.

Cattle.

.7Tl8»
..

Paic«8-&<iJ Cattle—Extra 813J@ll) p ft; first
qualltv, oonsistlng of good oxen, best .’eers, fcc, at
U @ 18; second qnalttj, gooa fair beef, 11 @12;
third quality, light young cattle, 8 @10; Poorest
grades, 7 @8 -on the total weight of hide, tallow,

ty .officers.

ALONZO S.

raOM

States.

ing Thursday.
The respective county delegations are instructed to inquire into the necessity of increasing the fees and salaries of certain coun-

Edward IP.

Ar at

SAOB «TAT».

Vork.
£»"
Western

tendent of Common Schools. A similar order
was adopted by the House with the addition
of a clause suggesting the establishment of a
Board of Education similar to that organized
under the law of 1846.
In the House an order was introduced looking to the abolishment of the Board of Agriculture and all offices connected therewith.
A resolve was Introduced in relation to the
Reciprocity Treaty, which takes its first read-

SPECIAL

8881

Vermont.
Mas»schu8etts.

Banking Committee.
An order was adopted inquiring into the expediency of abolishing the office of Superin-

Reference!—Hos.

*"*■*■•. Worrit hew, lb,
Ai«2S«°r*T*,“d
fo^Lo^d"1’' B*7 U'h "lt• Siml‘-Fou"' Calcutta

‘*arF“*» M^..ri“.{jreenock a8th'
»
Mao

*s-

.8808

AMOUNT C» 8TOO*

*"

Water-Proof and Leather

the owner.

...

Maine.
New Hampshire.

term: Fessenden 116, Haines 23.
tihort term: Farwell 118 Haines 21.
In the Senate there was an interesting debate on the extension of specie payments, the
point in discussion being a motion to amend
by requiring banks to redeem their bills in
National currency, when requested to do so.
The whole matter was finally referred to the

i

a case

Last weak

Long

ST A gentleman in Taonton has just received
$9,000 stolen from him between Baltimore and

Sy An important witness in

xiutL®-

stood:

the itch.

tion.

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.
WcnnsDAT, Jan 11,1*8*.—Amount of Stock at

W*Djn»DkY—The elections tor United
States Senators were held andiresulted in the
choice a# Hon. Wm. Pitt Feasenden for the
long term and Hon, Nathan A■ Farwell for
the short term. There, was no opposition to
either In th? Senate. In the House the vote

!

at

the roil
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Portland,

o
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following

pur.

Ftriif—Toaoo whether tho etoekholdere will tu,
thoriae the Wrrolor* to charter or purchase a steam6*m
er to toko the plaoo of thi Potomac
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Demand,

for Collect

At B D. VERRILL’S
LAW AND COLLECTION
.Wo.

UX

OFFICE

MlddU St., Portland.

Qn

J,n,W

PORTLAND

AND VICINITY.

I

In.-urauev Company.

Special

Appeal

Bf

Mrs. J- 8.

Xow AdaarHoetevents ‘Co-Hay.
Hall.
Theatre—Deeriog
M: roha its Insura'bce
Company
Auc ion Sale —E. M. Patton
Promenade Conctrt.
Cheap Coal
Ponland and Kennebec E. E.
*
N. E. Sciew Steam
hip Co.
M&iiid

to the Citizens of this CityPhelps, from Missouri, is now at
the Preble House, and will remain there until
Monday next. “Time is precious.” The object of he* visit is to ask contribution to aid
I in the- procuring of•* Home for orphans and
An

Notice.

Commenoing Jan. 1, 18*5, the fallowing regulations will be rigidly observed by the proprietors of
the Press;
X. No papers will bs delivered by Carriers eamept
to those who have subscribed atthe office.

organized into the

No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or tooolleot money from subscribers.
8. Carriers found guilty el' violating tlrn foregoing
rales they will be discharged.
The publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
the method above set foi thin order to protest themselvoi against abuses, and also to relieve the Carriers from embarrassing duties whioh hare often delayed them in the delivery of their papers, to the
great inoonveuienoe of subscribers.

tectors.

Bushwhackers infested their homes, robbed
| them, burned their houses, and drove them
out. They made their escape with babies in
their arms, mostly on loot, a hundred and many two hundred miles to Springfield, Missouri, for protection, and to seek their fathers,
Fifth Lecture—Independent Course.
husbands, and brothers. Did they find them ?
A very large audience assembled last evenNo, not all. Mauy had fallen in battle, others
ing at City Hall, and alter Shaw’s Quartette in camp and hospital. Mothers from fatigue
sung not only a patriotic, but a dramatic piece and grief had iallen by the wayside, and now
of music, in admirable style, Judge Kings- hundreds of
orphans and destitute children
bury introduced Rev. Charles G. Ames ot Al- are without homes, food, or clothing. A few
bany, N. Y., as the lecturer for the evening. loyal ladies, last summer, formed an associaMr. Ames cliose for bis theme “The American tion called the
-‘Orphans’ Home Association.”
Experiment,” and most ably did he handle it. They have been diligently striving to raise the
Seldom in a single lecture have we ever seen means to purchase a
farm, upon which to loso many gems of thought.
He made no at- cate the Home for these children. But there
tempts at rhetorical flourishes, but bis sole ob- is such au influx of refugees from the rebel
ject was to instruct his hearers and give them states where our armies have gone, to Missouhis own thoughts clothed with as little drapery
ri, and other westers states, they have failed
as possible, and most admirably did he sucto raise the means at home. Not willing to
ceed.
give up the enterprise and sit quietly down
His lecture was eminently didactic,
giving and see children of Federal soldiQrs starve,
rules for the individual, for the
family, for the (as many have), they send an agent to New
State, and for the Nation, and if .these rules
England, to the benevolent Yankees for aid.
were lived up to, there would be but
precious
Mrs. Phelps has been in the midst of war
little use for the enactment of laws and the
since Us beginning. She is the lady who resrestraints of a stern government.
cued the body of the brave General Lyon
In this lecture were genuine rules and regfrom the hands of the rebels after the battle of
ulations for all classes.
His counsel for the
future political action of the
people was timely and to the point. His illustrations were

quaint, his points sharp, his quotations apt,
logic keen and unanswerable. Mr. Ames
is a close, deep thinker, and his remarks upon
excess of Legislation ought to be heard and
remembered by all who are chosen to make
laws for the community.
If they were, our
pile of statute books would be greatly diminished. But if we should attempt to string all
his gems of thought and present them tD our
readers, the string would reach through several columns. In closing we say the lecture was
a most excellent and interesting one.
It is
refreshing to have a man think for us, especially who thinks so well as Mr. Ames doits, and
shows his thoughts so clearly to us, free
from all useless verbiage and unmeaning rhetBut we must forbear. After the close
of the lecture another spirited song was given

oric.

by the Quartette.
The sixth lecture of the course will be
en a

week from next

Monday, by

giv-

Hon. Alex-

ander H. Bullock, of Boston, the present
Speaker of the House of Representatives of
the Old Bay State.

WARE

J.

members of the M.

a

Camp Hospital

Union Assemblies always draw out
attendance.

evening be forgotten. The “quarters” paid
for tickets wilt be well invested, aud will flow,
like bread upoa tha waters, to the poor and
deserving not many days hence.
Tribune Almanac.—We have received
the Tribune Almanac for 1865. It i i full of
Interesting political sad election statistics.—
We prpeame it may be found at the book-

large

acters, and it is the intention of the manager
to present it in better style than it has been
performed in Portland.

the sick ones were obliged to give a
portion of their small allowance to pay for
cooking. About 30,000 prisoners were herded

Saxaritax Festival.—Let not the Samaritan Festival, Promenade Concert and
Antiquarian Supper at the City Hall, this

a

The company is strong enough to perform the
play entire, and without doubling up of char-

day, and

together in the mud, on an area of eight acres,
and there they died like rotten sheep, the
wiumber of deaths a day reaching as high on
one occasion As two hundred and fifty.
Mr. French says that before he was exchanged the allowance of fcod had been considerably enlarged. He further says that, in
making up the exchange rolls, the rebels select only the sick ones,so as to be snre and
add no Immediate strength to the Union army. Mr. French had sat been heard from by
his friends since bis capture, and they had naturally come to regard him as among the slain.

|

Theatre.—The beautiful drama of Uncle
Tom’a Cabin is to be perlormed this evening.

while toe prisoners received only three
spoon fulls each of corn meal and beans per

tiPitovosT Marshal's Office.—Sixty-nine
men were examined yesterday by the
Surgeon, thirty-eigh of whoint were exempted
for disability.

enrolled

Two recruits and

one

substitute were passed

and credited to the quota of Saco.

4ijr ^.ftrisr.—Mr. William H.
Preston,
long and favorably
known as a scenic artist, and a man of fine
talents, died at the residence of Dr. Buzzell,
Death

or

who has been

in
1

Cape

Elizabeth last

Monday. Hjs age

was

about 48 years.
Accident.—A lad was run over last evenieg by one of the horse cars, on Congress
s'reet. It was supposed that one of his legs
was broken.
He was takpn in the car and
conveyed to his home.

Mech4nics’ Lyceum.—The

Bank of Commerce stock,par
value »60,ma,ketval #52.
#101,000 00
Globe Bank stouk,par val#50
mai ket val $61.
25 000 00
Contiueutal Bank stock, par
val #50, market val j>50....
20,000 0)
Northern Hank
stock,par val
#100, market val #100......
15 000 00
Mechanics and M.nulaeturers Bank stook.
par vat #50,
market val #50.
10,000 #0
Lime Rock Bank stock,
par
val #60, market val 850
20,000 00
Merchants Bank stock,.
6 600 Oo
4th National Bank, N. Y.
20.000 00
*'
**
Chicago
6 000 00
U S. 5 20 Co,pen
.'. U.fiOO
Bills receivable for Maiine
premiums..
18112

TB£ “FlKESlDJb”

PARLOR STOVE!
Stove
introduced to the Pubhas been rec?ived with such universal favor
WElic,believe
Its best recommendation is to be found in
no

as

this.

For those reasons: it imparts a great er amount ol
heat tor the qu mtity of Coal consumed, than any
other. It Is more easily managi d, and requites less
care to keep up a uniiorm temperature.
It makes
less dirt beoause it is easily regulated; the Are can be
kept for any length of time without rokin dtlng.
The Portland Daily Press, says of the "F weside.”
"Itiiu

Beautfal Parlor Stove!

ques-

was further discussed at the meeting last
evening, and the resolution was laid upon the
table, to he tajjep up again next Thursday
evening.
_

Marshal Merrill yesterday visited the Bhop of Mr. E. Gammon on
Exchange str.eet, and seized a small quantity
of liquor.

shall he enabled with It, to snap

our

fingers, not oalvat cold weaher, but also at the
htuh prices of Coal,,
In addition to the ‘Fikbsidb” we keep constantly
on hand a complete assortment of

Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves,

T>_

CABOOSES, Ac.
we are prepared to supply at th$ low*

SHIP

All of which
est markpt prices,
J

TAY, SHEET JROJV AJVD COPPER
WARES,
Manufactured to order.

O. M.‘ A D. W. NASH,
No. 8 Exchange St.

Portland, Deo. 18 —dim

BOSTON WEEKLY ABTEBTISEB
IS

PUBLISHED OH

THURSDAYS

At I3'00 per Annum, in Advance.
QOHTAIHS

ADV1KABLEOUIGINALABIJCI.es.
CAREFULLY PREPARED NEWS OF THE DAY,
THE LATKSr TELEGRAPHIC Nw W8,
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD,
TOGETHER

WITH

CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY.
-AIS9»«•
HORTICULTURAL AHO AGRICULTURAL MATTES,
Rtillmah
Fletcher, late oi the ‘‘New
Prepared by
England Farmer,” » hie, includes
A FULL REPORT OF BRIGHTON M>BKRT.

c. HALE * CO..
Id State

Deo. 1884.

W&

IXandall,

Sungessor to J4f, Libby,
Manufaoturar af

CARRIAGES,
AND

month past.

SLEIGHS,

ho SB of steamship Mellvine—Lsst of Passengers Missing.

Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
The latest styles of carriages and sleigls constant-

__

&

Co.,

Attorney*,

S ARMY,
No. 20 South Street.

)
(

Baltimore, Mil, January 9th, 1866, )
be received at
duties Subs s-

HAY, AND CORN IN THE EAR,
be delivered at Waters' Wharf, iu Baltimore, Md,
Jreo of charge to the contractor, or at Tort Monroe.
Ya. Bidders will et ite the place ot
dellrory, and
the time when de iveries will be
oommenced. and
when to be completed. The hay to bs good uiaohaktablu HAT.inbal s, and the cobs is ths
sab, to be in good stont sacks of abont iwo and oneball bushels eaoh.
Bids will be reoaived ior tbe
cf Fifty
Tone of Hay, and One Thousanddelivery
Bushels of Corn
•n the Bar, i35 lbs to the
bushel,land
upwards
All the articles offered will be
subject to a rigid inspection on the part ol Ihe Government belore being
to

Friday Evening,

P oposals must be on blank forme, which are fur“
nished at thiB office.
An ea b of allegiance to the United Sta*n Governmentof a I parties offering proposals will be required, if It has not already been Died at this office
Pa?weatstnbe mide in each tunas as my be llirmsbed by ihe United states.
Proposals must be endorsed, “Proposals for Forage.” and addressed to the undersigned
A1 proposals reeMted under this
adverUsment
will be opened and examined at this office on TWaday and Friday of each week, at 12 M
J. H.

CALEDONIAN BALL

BURNS ASSOCIATION
Will hold their first Annual Ball at the

New
On

MUSIC BY C

ISTo.

Country.

And of the Managing Committee,

formed a coparthave tills
the namo and style of J W.
HUNG EH f CO., far thejpurpose of carrying on
the Marine. Fire and U'e Insurance business, at the
old stand of J, W. Mnnger k Son,
subscribers

!N"o. 166 Fore

St.,
MAINE.

...

The senior partner of this firm would tender to
the citizens of Portland his tnanks for their past patronage, and would express tho hope that the new
firm may merit a continuance of the same.
Ji W. .Mdxoer,
Chas. D. Mottqbb,
an3d3w
Wk. W, Coin?.

Middle

St.,

Operating Boom,

That renders the light so {pleasant to the sitter,
which with the largest LIGHT in the State,enable*
him to suit the wants ot those desiring first cla-s
Pictures. H suing had seven years experience, nod
been ior the past two yea's the principal OPEUATOK IN A. MoKBNNEY’S Establishment, as an
Artist, ho is considered second to none la New £u-

^Dances
On

Photographs, Ambrotypes,
And all other style Pictures taken from the smallest looket to life-size.
Particular attention given to Cornua all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, water oolors, and Tndia ink, by one of the best Artists In the
attention given to the taking o!
Children's Pictures.
.,

N. B.—All Pictures warranted to give entire satisfaction.
The public are invited to oall and examine specimens

at

E.S. WOttMEU’S,
Vo. *0 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Oct IT—lwdeodSm
J

Seventh Annual

Evening,

At

G.

K.

BABB’S.

I

j

____

»

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen. Housekeeping Goods,
COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.
Cash
for

we

Bayers

Invited

are

Harrisburg, Jan. 11.
The following dispatch was received l)V
this
morning:
Gov. Curtin
“Jefferson City, Mo-, Jan. 11.—To the QoVs
of
ernor
Pennsylvania:—Free Missouri greets
J C. Fletcher,
her oldest sister.
Governor of Missouri.
Governor Curtin sent the following reply:
“To His Excellency the Governor of MisPennsylvania, first
souri, Jrffersofi City:
bom of freedom, welcomes her disenthralled
sister State of Missouri. Jtedeemed in the agony
of the nation and amid the throes of wanton
rebellion, her offering to liberty comes bap! ized
in her richest blood, and will be accepted by a
faithful and free people as one of the crowning
tribute? to thoir matchless heroism and their
sacrifices to preserve and perpetuate opr common nationality.
A. S. Cubtin,
(Signed)
Governor of Pennsylvania.

typographical•n‘l
nSya

pablistaer
abroad,

Augusta, Jan’y 2,

1865.

_

WILLIAM k- DREW.
1an6dtf

Particular Notice.

—

Loiters directed
M G. iK»y,

otherwise to either party.
•"

a w. WaxitBHouBn.

P. S.~Elevators may be seen for the present at
Stroudwater village, by oallmg on
jan9eod;wf w4t
4. W. Watmhoto.

—

Booms and Boaid.
of Eoome on tirst floor, suitablo Isr a
family; two very desirable rooms, iront on Con

A8UIT

gress street, furnished or not—with or without
board 203 Congress, corner of Wilmotst.
Po tland, J.n 10—die.*

Bank of Portland.

meeting

THU

Portlan4P.p
N
?

T*—H 'f

—■»■■■>

First National

undersigned having purcba«ed the rivht to
make, sgll and use fhfa.der Ardtf*0® •**•*'w
Water Elevator f r the Coubty of Cumberland, are
ready to sell rights f» r Town’s or Indifidua} rights,
or to ftirnish the curbs with one for tW° buckets
Single for $10, two bucket* *15. We guarantee
this to be the be3t elevator for great depth sfwe Is
Por farther particular enquire bv le‘now extant.
teror

■.

the stockholders wil
January 17,

Tue day.
held at the Bank,
ANbeadjourned
for the choice
at ten o'clock
of

on

a k.
oi Directors, and
lor any other business wn ch may legally come be*
WM. EDW. GOULD,
fore teem
nlmd Jin 11,1865.-ristd
Cashier.

Dividend

No.

JL BaTroad Company have declared a dividend oi
Five Pollan per share, free from GO' eminent tax,
payable February first, to ateokboiderR of record
M. G. PALMfcB.TH**Jan'y tenth, 1866.

jan2eod3w

BV

Pall Quadrille

Assembly.7..

••

H. S. Christian Commission.

Pupils may be admitted at any
For further particulars apply to

time In the term.

novl6d6m

Congress street.

i. H. 11 ANSON,

_871

Aid for the National Freedmen.
hss been made bywhlohall
contributions fortfle National Freedman's Relief Association w<U be
promptly, with
s ould be
out expense, to New York.

AKRANGEMKNT

forwarded
Crpifnudities
eecurely packed, and directedtojC. C. JLkioh, Nos.
1 & 3 Mercer street. Wew York, Caro of

Calico, Comic

and

Fancy

Dreis Ball!

which the Firemen and Military are reqneeted te
appear in uniform. The Hall on this occasion will
be splendidly deoorated from a desisn drawn by Ur.
Hudson, the artist All f arsons wishing for Character or Fancy Dresses, eaa be supplied by leaving
their names with the managers, the managers will
spare no labor or expenses Fn making this the ball of
the season. Music for the oonrse, by
Chandler'a Full Quadrille Band, D. H. Chandler,

Tickets for the Course, including the Balls, 83.60.
Opening Ball and each Assembly T-i cents each, to be
had ol the Managers and at tbe door
U.
I B.Managers—J.A. Barberick, J. B. Backleft, W.
Stinson, O.
Hanson. C. Griffin.
Dancing to commence at So'clock.
Clothing ohocksd free.
dec81eodtf

A

COURSE
-OF—

SIX SELECT ASSEMBLIES!
AT

given

MECHAHICS’

HALL,

Commencing

Thursday Evening,

Jan. 12th, 1865.

An hour each evening before the assembly will te
devoted to beginners In Fancy Dancing, without
ectrn charge.
All tb«e wishing to practice, will
please meet at 7 o'clock ir.aj
gy Tickets to the entire coarse S4 CO.

bj

Rsjmond 4 JimoitTi Fill (iudrille Bui

LADIES
Who have oold bands and loot: weak stomachs;
luma and weak backs; nervous and sick beadaoho;
Jiautnese and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation or the bowels; pain In the side
and back; loucorrhma, (or whites); tailing of tba
womb with internal cancers, turnon, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will find in Elec trim,
ity a sure means of euro. Kor palatal menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, mud alt of those long lira
of troubles with young Indies, Electricity Is a certain
speoifle, and will, in a short tlmo, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.!
TEETH! TERTH!

TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without /'am. Ffenous having decaytd teeth
or stumps thoy wish to have removed tor
resetting
he would give a polite invitation >o call.
electro etagnetia Machines 1or
for

Superior
use with

family

tliorr ugh instrncions.

Dr. D. ran aocommoriat* a law patients with
board and treatment at hie house.
Office hours from 8 u'rinrb A w. t e ’2a. ;
from 1 to 6 r «., and 7to#in the Evening*
Ooasattatios Ere a.
novltf

In the Tear One Thontand Sight Hundred and
An Ordinance oonctrmng Hay.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aiderawn, and Common Council of the City of Portland, in City Oom
eil assembled, as follows '~—
1.) There shall beohoaen annually in tba
month of March, by tha City ,Council, one or
more Welghera ot Hay, who a all have tho care and
control ot the City Hay Scales, and whose duty it
shall *• te weigh ail Hay and Straw bruuuht into
the City of i'oitlend for sale, and such other articles
as may ho offered to be weighed.
They shall give
bond, to the city, in suoh sums nathe Mayor and Aldermen tnay require, for the taithlW per'ormuoe
of tluir duty, and shall oontorm to such regulations
as may from time to time be adopted by the City
Council, and shall receive such compensation as they
shall deem just and reasons!)'*, to be paid out of the
money received as fees for weighing hay and other arilclesSbc. 2 No person shall sell or offer for sale any
hay or straw without having tbc saase weighed by
the City Weigher of Ifay. aid a ticket signed by said
Weigher, certifying the quantity each toad, bale or
patocl contains, on penalty of tor'eitlag the bay or
straw so so d, or offered for sale, lo the use of the
city; or the owner or driver of such hay or straw,
shall forfeit and pay to the use of the city, a sum
t.otltss than Ore dollars tier each load of hay or
straw sold or oflhred lor sale, without having complied with the provisions of this ordlnanoe, at the
discretion ot the court before whom such case may
be tried.
sao. 3. Any person not authorized s s a weigher
of bay, in accordance with the prov sloes of the first
aqctlon ot thiaordlnsnee.wbo shall weigh any bay or
s raw brought into this city ler sale o. shall permit
0' »ITow suoh hay or straw to be weighed upon
any
soalea he’oneing to him or them, shall forfilt and
pay a sum not exc edirg twenty dollars to the use ot
the city
Sac. 4. The weigher of hay shall hs allowed to
demand and receive from any perron offering any
hay, riraw ar other article, to be weighed upon the
t-osl.s, the sum of thirty cents tor each
elty
load or other article *o'weighed, which sum ahall alho inelu^e ihe weighing ot the oart, wagon or vehicle upon which a load has been weighed by said

SECTION

bay

weigher,

8kc. 6. The provisions of this ordinance shall
apply to hay pressed and pat up in bandies or
baks, as required bv law. intended tor shipment or
for sale m Uncut being weighed ia this city.
All ordinances or part* of ordinances inSac. 6
consistent with the previsions of thie ordinances are
hereby repealed.

no*

M4»4*<nn—J. G. Antlioine, E. S. Wormoll, W.
13. Coliey, M. Dunn.
A few riuketo can be had at Colley's Furniture
store, 888 Ce»aress »t. ■Abi-embliee to begin si 84 p.

Approved,

janCdif

m.

Jan.

3,1866*

JACOB

Copy AtUat:

I.A.E. A. ASSEMBLIES.

jna4—ctw

Lancaster

HaXJOAAN.Mayor.

J. hi. HEATH. City Clerk.

NEW PERFUME

will

The Irish American Belief Association
torse Assemblies at

Igive a Course of

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Hall,

Commencing

m*m

» ».4

Wedne»day Evening, Jan. 4.1860.
Committee of Arrangements:
John Walsh,
Wm. klcAleney,
Wm. Me'augh,
J. II. Sheaban,
Jas. lIol,«nghli«,
Wm. H. Dyer,
J. H. MeCue,
John II. Daley,
■
T. K. W ha en,
B. 0, Connor,
*
len.
Conne
1*.*

*

tt

Floor Commit***.
T. B. Whaltn,
Wm. Moklsny.
B. O’Connor.
John Walsh,
John H. Daley.

luic

Bj Faymonil 1 DumoniTi Qudrilie

Bud.

TlokeU for th* Course $3. Single Tickets ti ota.
jar Dancing to commence At 8 o'clock. Oh thing
doi28dti*
oheckcd free.

Evening: School.
School it
THIS
•xopttd, from

open evary overuse, Sundays
Entrance SSo
7 until 9p. k
G. W. NOYES,

now

Congress ttreet.
jantdlv*

Prinoipal.

—

IB

Portland Glass

IS

M„.

Company.

Director# of the Portland Ula«» Company
having declared from the earnings of the sonn
of sat percent, on tire stock of sold
dividend
peny.
st Trenacompany, the same it payable on 2ity Inst,
nrer's office to stockho'dire of record of 1st ins*.
J. S raLHEK, Treasurer.
Portland, Jan 6,1865

THE

janeflw_

Immediately

tteorge R.
r
Davis. Portland, Maine.
Contribution* i» MoAey to Rben Steels. Esq., PortWM. GEO. HAWKINS,
land Me.
Seo'y of Ex Comm, of N. F. R. Assooiation.
k866.
January
janAdSin

"LlTossot voloe

^ld-„ rr8r^»d,.
o the

B™nob"’’,;3i«om

graul Perfne-*''
Uarr nuJ
take*
which

oy their use. Sold by nfl LTrergists.
*■ M- SxiNnan, Chemist, *-Trees«»t
rdS'on. B. B. BAT, oor Free and Mrddlo

Prepared*”
r^Sr
street*1

s»Ppeyta*»*«nU.

tepll eodEeowta

the

Planer
iu

tram

name.

A SO>.

Beware of Counterfeits.
AmL

t

for iVittlon'*— Trtkr no Mhrr.
Sold by dnwzieU generally.

detlTd8m

THE

LiWE*
—

Bret

E ten. Orator, aud all who overtax tho vocal organs receive

Prn-

Di*'"W

Mar.A0t«rado«lyby Pit AI.OX

Thirst,

..uffint hi the cradle as * palint or three eoore years and

Jk

«■*«

A Maal

U6*

OP
TU

B«S,t^T

—

ABCTC8I1E,

COLSompIm .W*0""?
are white, in torn
if’**
»
and
for
ae
suitable
;Ar

M* C. ML. A.
Members of the Maine Charitable Mchsnie
Association are hereby notitied that the
Funeral of our late Brother tixoaon T.
Hanoi, Will take plane at kis late reeidenoe.
23 Franklin street, this (Thursday) afternoon, at x
STEPHEN MARSH, Bee’y.
tfqtock.

yoath;

Sixty-drive.

1865.

In

|

attainments.

The Bboamade, the gouty, the lame and the laip
leap with joy, *nd move with the agility and elastics
tha heated brain is cooled; the frost
ity of
bitten limbs restored, the anoouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to ace, the deaf to hear and
the palsied torm to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the ocotdcmi* of mature li t
prevented; the eaiumitle; of old age obviated, and
an active oircalatioo maintained.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
HALL

To be followed by FOUR ASSEMBLIES on Friday
Evenings, the oonrse to close with a Grand

Knit
Chairman, T.H. Hayes, roeeives Stares at 118 Middle street.
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-es Money at 71
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess,reoe'ves Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. C’baso,
Dr. W. > Johnson.
;
InnclSdtt

permanent-

•'

AT

On
ow Tam

vioinity,

in thiseity. Darina the .two year, we
have been in tbie city, we have cured some ol
the wont fatqas ol disease io persona who have triad
other forme of treatment in vaiu, and curing patients in so short a tints that the question is oltea
ached, do they stay oured r To answer this question
wa.wlUaay that all that do not etayoarud, we will
doctor the sooond time tor nothing. '*
Dr. D. has been a praotica: electrician tor twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to ohronlc diseases
in the form of nervous or tick headache; neuralgia
In the head, neek.or oxtremitiee; consumption,whin
in the aoatestagee or where the lungs are not tally
Involved; acute or ohrouio r heuaaatnuu, pcromla, kiy
diseases, white swelling*, spinal diseases, curvatv a
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs*
palsy or paralysis, St. Vita*' Danoe, deafness, stair
me ring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigecdon, constipation and liver oomplaint. piles—we sue
every ease that can b* pteeonted: asthma, bronchi-

Giand Union Ball

Will be

Portland Army Committee.

or

76
26

MAtTAOJtBS:
Foreman E. Houoame, Ass’t I. 8 Hahwappmd,
See C. 0. Himdl*,
K. D. Pam,
C. H Phillips,
B. A. Hall,
W. A.Tatlor
W Dancing to commenoe at 8 o'clock.
Clothing drooled free.
jauIOeodtd

shall offer goods at prices to meet the views

THIS
out regard to age

Baad.
.as 00
126

Gallery Tickets...
Porsaleby the Manager* and at the door.

CYRUS K. BABB, » Clapp’s Block,
dec22edistf
Congress at.

1,

FTJHE Directors of the Portland and Forest Avenue

Feb 22nd,

tbeosnrse, including Ball,
Tickets for Ball,.
Single
"

ofevery one.

~r-

Johns, N. F., to land and embark pa seen g rg. l*or
D.fc A ALLAN.
paa age apply tp
6 G. T, B. K. itaeeenger Depot.
jaulO dtd

GRAND

Tickets for

CANALBANKn

with the local t, am act ions and the pufclio measures
a«»d ihe public men of theStat9aad G wry* •'’well
as his long experience iu
editorial labors, give him an advantage In this inspect
bow to wrile
wbi<;h few others pesters He b
copy" for the printer that will lequirt no revision
afta» it passes our of bis lin'd*. He isaiao a good
aid expeditious ‘proof" reader, and is willing to
who may disire his serengage with anr
vices at home or
in t^at oapacif-

12th.

and

Wedneiday Evening,

'•

TT
ly looated

By Bleotrloity

Hall,

Prompter.

Sale

_

Fletcher.

of

The course to oonsfst of <*ix assemblies on Thursday

January Oth,

Correspondence.

1

court©

Thursday Evening, Jan.
A

the Uiited 8ui<* Hotel, Where he
announce to the oitiasna ol
TJTOCU)
reepoottally
that be haa
Portland and

tis, strictures ol the ohest, and nil forma of ftmala

Lancaster

----..

•"

their second

LANCASTER

ly on han4» *nd mado to order*
Net? Yobk, Jan. 12.
Copartnership Notice.
n tor" sleifns are now
new a»d
Brig Harriet, from Porto Cabello, reports on onIhe
exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are inCOPARTNERSHIP
Is this dny lormed by the
Sale of Forfeited Goods
the 8th inst., picked up a boat containing the
vited to call and examine.
A
subscribers, uoder the name of
done
with
District
or
Pobtland
Collectors
neatnoss
and
mate, 3d engineer, and one passenger of the
Onus,
Repairing
dispatch.
R* B. H14NBY & OO.
nov4dtf
and Falmouth,
steamship Mellvine. Capt. Watterton was lost
Portland, Ptc. 29, 1864,
in the swamping of the first boat that was atThey will carry ou the Pork Packing business ay
fllHE following described merchandise having
street.
Dissolution.
tempted to be launched. The names of those
1. been forfeited for violation of the Bevenoe formerly by H. B. Henry, at No. 80R.Portland
B. Hbmby,
Laws of the United States, public notioe of said seizrescued by the Harriet are A. B. Peacock of rrtHJC
U. H. Nasans.
heretofore existing under the
partnerhip
said
and
no
claim
been
to
ures
ha
given
goods
dug
Philadelphia; Joseph M. Kenney, mate; and
X style and name of Bradley, Hiouitun & Roger
November 10,1864.
decbdtf
having been made, they will be sold at publio aucWm. Kennedy, engineer. The following is a was dissolved by the decease of Mr. Joulton, on tion
at theCld Custom House, at this port on Friday,
of
the
26th
last.
September
list-of the passengers lost:—Wm. M. Miller,
Fepruarv 8d, 1866, at 11 o'clock, A. M to wit:
1 bbl. Wh'Sketj 2 cases of Wine, of 12 bottles
E. M. Edwardly, It Fuz, AV. H. Hoyt, J. W.
2 bbls Mola-ws; 1 bbl Sugar; 1 bag Sugar;
eaoh;
J.
R.
L.
Bishop,
Lee, W. D.
Buggy, Miss M.
1 bbl Molasses; 2 bbls Molasses; 4 bbls Molasses.
Benham, F. A^red W«>ton, Edward Riggs,
I. WA8HBUBN, Jr, Collector
We have this day formed a copartnership under
Horatio Hawkes, J?,me3 McMatbon, R. Lee
dec 20dlawtd
thp name and style ot Bradley, Ooolidgi t Boyers,
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN.
and wife, George A. Riaten, Henry Eppetan,
wholesale dealers In slo^r, Grain and Provisions,
Josiah Merril, John Orounke, James Osbon, as
1
at 88 Commtro a' at, Thomas Block, Portl*»d, Me.
WANTED
A Commission of 1 per cent, will bo [allowed on
R. L. Green, M. A. Bellows, J. L. Strong, John
Kohkut BsiDpav,
all salee of U. S. 7 8*10 Treasury Notes made by
G.
Jamer
R.
H.
W.
Burr,
Cooctnak,
Davis
MShurtleff,
Campbell,
RAKERS.
PATTERN
AhPHaus G, Rcoaas.
Battell, J. H. Ualnsborn, M- Donald, Miss A.
this Bank
Jantilm
advertisers are in want ot revertl more
Portland, Jan’y II, 1E6S.
J. Bishop, W. W. Bishop, Turklers Johnson,
B. C. HOMERBY,
Pattern Makers. Voting Eastern men
THE
good
W. Mann, Wm. H. Judd, Dan V. Brown, Fred
Cashier.
preferred. Please addresB
J. Taylor, Geo. B. Lang, Joseph Holmes,8am
SPAULDING * COFFIN,
News-paper
Portland, Dee28d, 1664.—decS4d3w
Engineers and Pattern Manufacturers,
Browlee, Isaac Eppeteu, Jell Fairfield, H. K. rnH£ undesigned, an ex-editor of this city, here333 Federal street, Boston, Mase.
Simpson, C. H. Brown, John Cowdy, E. P. X by tenders hi3 services, for a reasonable com- jen!2d3t
Portland Academy !
Bellows, J. D. Strong, Thos. A. Cobb, W. C. pensation, tj the publishers of auy ntws journals
in Maine, in Boston, in New York oreli®wbere*who
Montreal Oeean Steamship Co.
Gray.
would like to enjoy the ready torrespoioenc® of an
The Winter ‘S arm will Begin Nor. 20.
“North American,1'sailing from
expsrieaoed writer and j urnaliat at tk® Capital of
*»«#>>
j:
Port on the 14th January, will call at 8t.
THEthissteamship
qobonl Is for both Hisses and Masters,withCourtesies Between Governors Curtin and this State. He flatters himse f that his tequaintanoe

Copartnership Notice.

oommence

land.

J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

THEnership under

90

Blue

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
Jan, 2d, 1865.
I

Copartnership.
day

janlSeodtd

at

MUSIC

completely refited and furnished them in the beat
style, and added a

CITY OF PORTLAND.

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
jan 6d8w

o'clock.

Ocean Engine Co., No. 4,

Chaadler’*

taken

currency.
To Mew York from any oi the above places: Cabins, 865 and *501 steerage, 885 fay able In gold or
equivalent in American currency.
Thoie who wish t J eeod for thslr frtands can buy
tickets at these ratet lrrnithe Agents.
FBAMCJS MACDONALD k CO
6 Bowling Green, New York.
jao9d4m

Approved,

STBEET,

The Hall will be Appropriately Deoorated

the well known Photograph Rooms,
HAS
formerly occupied by T. R liurnham, and has

Tho well-known favorite Clyde built
^al£ftl^liou steamers of tte Anchor Lins of
stv.uieuie., '’Hipkhnia,” "Caledonia,” "BritanNfA” and ”UnitedKinodom,” are .nteaded to sail
fortnightly to and from New York, osrrying passengers to and lrom Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast.
Dublin, Waterford, Cost, Limerick, Haidar or
Londonderry These steamers were built specially
or <he Atlantic frada, are divided
into water and
air-tight compartments.
Hates of Passage.
FromNewYorkto any ofthe above place: Cabins,
*121 andSlOO; steerage 845, payable in American

Bead and adopted.
Attest;

174 MIDDLE STREET,

A. Roberteon,
Alexander Taylor,
Jag Motherwell.

Will

DfiniACf,

UK. W.W.

Hearly O^otiie

On which occasion

WORJUiLL,

Will reoolve consignments of Ms'thandiso ol
nvery description, for public or private sale. Sales
of Heal Kstato, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Her*
Cash advances made, with
ohandise solicited.
mebl2 dly
prompt sales and returns.

Hm removed hie othus from Clapp's Block to

John Raymond,
J ushua Emery,
Thomas Burjties,

J. J. BOYS, EXCHANGE

GILMAN,

Successor toll. H. Wilder,

EDWARD M. PATTEN,

Commission Merchant ft Auctioneer

Medical Electrician

Floor Tiokete, admitting Gentleman and Two Ladies, 93.00. Proscenium Tickets, 60 eta. each, to be
had of the President,

Captain and C. 8. U. 8. A.

E S.

at Auction.
J»nua-y 17th, at tOo’olook A. If., at
omoe. an as ortment ot r
urni'ure, consisting ot
BrO'Sell and two-ply Pa-Ior, Chamber nd Stair Carpots: Chamber beta; Bookers, E-sy Chairs, Btd•teads, Beds, Matrasses and coder Beds. Coverlids,
Comforter*; Bur.ana; Sink*,Tdlet,Work. Cent»r,
and Dining Tab’es; one good extension T*ble; Mirrors; Franklin and Parlor Stoves; cns good Cook
Stove, oompleie; Table Cutlery, Crockery. Glass,
Chino, Stone, Iron and Wooden Wars; Castors;
Shovels, Ac This E'uroiture is In line order—oaa
be examned Monday, previous to sale,
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Aaot’rs.
janlltd

Floor Manaqiib.

to commence at 8

janlSdtd

Genteel Furniture

REMOVAL!

iER’S BAND.

Alfred Robertson.
A exander Taylor,
Jas Motherwell,
John B Master ton,

Dancing

Pieces sf Clothing.

Jan. 24,1865.

Tuesday Eve’ng.

at 10
and

-ALSO——

70

City Hall,

BALL!

WILL

Jan

assortment of

Has removed to the spacious store 11
Exchange Street, four doora below
Merchant** Exchange.

Portland

The

On

rrevhs,

janlldtd

12

0NnTue“d*y’

Band.

Washington’s Birth Night

visit the Army at the fount, and be absent
Mae four weeks, and will take his fitting
measures so as to be ab’s to ana wer orders for outfits ot clothing, military or civil—agood
opportunity
for those In the eervice to Older from home.
J»n6 tf.

By the Board qf Mayor and Aldermen.
rilUE following addinonal Begulstion* in regard
A to the keeping of Gunpowder in this City, ate
hereby established
Sbc. 1—No person oj firm shall be permitted to
keep more thin five hundred pounds of gunpowder
In the City PowJcr Magazine at on. time; nor shall
there be kept in the M agwtne at any time more than
four thousand pounds of gunpowder.
Sec 2—Persons not licensed to keep and sell gunpowdrr iu the oity shall n.t be permitted to have
gunpowder sept in said Magaaine.
Ssa. 3-Tbe fee lor rees vlng, or delivering gunpowder kept in said Magaaine sc all be toncen'sfor
every twenty-five pounds reoeived or tor ale-squanUty, when less than twenty five ’pounds is received
at am time. And no gunpowder shall be reoeived
into or delivered from said Magazine, between the
hours of sunset and tuurlee, without a written perm’aeionlfromthe Mayor.
Sec. 4—Any Beiu atious herctofbre established
repugnant to or ocfiloting with these BegulatiOBS,b«
and the same ate hereby resetded.

13th, 1885,

GRAND

THE FRONT.

Steam to and From the Old

Jan.

It is to bo hopei that the publio patronage which
has been so liberaiy given to the association in former years will be continued now.
Ticketsiofaimbsiou tta; for sale at ihe Bookstores of S U. Coles worthy and
Bailey k Noyes, and
at the door.
Doors open at6| o'clock.
jaolldtd

aceepted.

Janl2tf

fronting

Alpaoeas, Flanrels, Unens, Damask, Boiler., Linen lldkis
Edgings, Bibbons. Laces, Fanoy Goods,
Shirt* and Drawers, Ac.

,

—AMD—%
William Grant, Chief of the Boston Sohottuh CInb.

Sealed Proposals, in duplicate, will
this office far furnishing the United
tence Department with

by Hallet,

on

we ebali sell a lot ot land < u I tneerane westof the foot of Summer St,
This lot has a front on
the Snip Yard
Canalstre.t of 213 fsat, and encloses within its
bounds
Hity-sixThao-and Feet This is a very
valuable piers ot
proper tv,in a growing oistrict.snd
desirable lor
building purposes, or investment; for
particulars ana plan nail on
IIBNBY BalhEY fcCO., Auctioneers.
The above sale postponed to Thursday. Jan. l»th,
nt 12 ir, a; Merchants Each
:nge—on account of the
stonn.

premises,

brown

22

SUBSISTENCE OFFICE U.

the U 8.
Commission, I
828 Broadway, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864.
{
I8R 4.EL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to accept tbe duties of
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent
by authority of the
Commission.
He will be ready to furnish advice to the friends
of the Commission's work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
CommiM’on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by 1 im.
Mon. Mr. Washburn i« tbe sole agent recognized
by the Commission for Maine.
J. POSTER JENKJSS,
dee28dAwif
uoaerni Secretary.

PORTLAND

32

No 163 Fore St, Portmcd, Me.

kJ

prepared to furnish at Manufacturers
prices. These Pianos are used by the most celebrated PianiBts of the country, who speak of them In
the highest tennB. For quality of tune aud beauty
«f filnlsh they have no superiors. Please call and examine before purchs sing elsewhere. Apply to
M. C. MILLIKEM, Teacher of Music,
JanSdlm
0} Mechanic Street.

Copy,—Attest:

Street, Bcstoh.
deciadfc*4w

Carriage Manufactory.

P. IX.

jauiadSw

subscriber has taken the Agency A>r the sale
THE
Of Messrs. Hallet, Davis A Co.’s Piano-'ortes
whioh he is

FOR

#'67,803

_

and

V/ the

M.

HIALLi

Chandler’s

State <rf Rhode Island f Providence Plantations I
City and County of Providence.
I "•
January 9.1835.
Sachet Maurnn, President, and J. 8.
Parish, °ceretary of the Atlantic Fire and Marine Insoraace
Company, being du!y sworn, d .pose and say, that
the foregoing is a true full and correct statement
of
the aflhire of the said corporation, and
that the t are
the above date. Ibed oltigers thereof.
8. MannAtr, President.
v
J. 8, PAUjea, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me, this ninthdav of
January, A. D., 1865.
HntrrtT M. Bawso*.
Justice of the Peace.

Agent*

Sqaarna Brown Mare, about 10 years

Valuable Land at Auction
(AN Tuesday. January 10th, at I o’clock p. if

J

AND

Total am't of losses, claims and liablities...
(3,838 32

deciOM Wfi 2m

Pianos Manufactured
Davis & Oo.

Festival and Levee I
Antiquarian Supper,

In aid of tbelbndaoftbiii long established end well
known charity. Music to be lurnbhed by

agaijst

dzffijfcts

Excellent castings,ceatin appearance,easily worked,
free from dust when shaking down, sud all in at) 6ppbbiok to any stove that it lias yet been our fortune
to use. We award the Finer Kmzc to the "FI BESIDE,” of all the Stoves-that have ctme under oui
personal examination, and according to present in*
we

Street,

On

unpaid.
1 648 00
Am't of dividends either cash or
eerip, declared but net yet due...—_
Am t of money borrowed.Am't of all other exiting claims
the company. j

BOSTON, MASS.

A. JO.

“Decidedly tl>e Best!”

At least six members of the House have
to speak on the anti-slavery Constitutional amendment in addition to
those who have already expressed their views.
The vote will probably be taken this week and
the indications are that.it will be a close oue.
Its friends are not yet satisffed that It will be
favorable to theip.
JjVice Admiral Farragut visited the Senate
to-day in company with Capt, Braxton, the
commander of the Admiral’s flag ship. The
Senate took a recess of ten minutes to afford
Senators an opportunity ot intercourse with
the Admiral, who afterwards visited the House
of Representatives, where many of the members were introduced to him.
In a party of rebel deserters who arrived
here to-day I'rpm City point were several of
the crew of the rebel gunboat Richmond, who
report that craft as lying near Chapin's Bluff
on the James River with scarcely a sufficient
compliment of men to work her, as desertions
among her men had been so numerous within
a

ever

the uniform expression of f tvor which we have heard
from those using it. We think oi all the Parlor Stoves, it it

dications

59 Brattle

»auvAv\tan Association

adjustment.
94 jqo 00
Am’to loans reported on which nd’ai
tiot has been taken...
Am tofcialm8 for loaaca reals ted
>—t__
by the
Am't of dividends
declared, and due, and

Malinger

ON

“‘‘‘Ereet,
and

CITY

m

J. W.

u

Old,perlect y you'd, s ylish driver, gnat roadsiur
good speed, sold for no itnlt
ALSO,’
Sleigh ha lt by Marlin Peunell last Winter, lsteat
styly, plush lined ko. In good order;Hurtieas.Bobos

a. K. an

LIABILITIES.
Am t of looses adjusted, and due and
unpaid.
Am't ol losses incurred and in
prooesi of

ALDEN,

*c.,

AuvUoii.
Saturday ltth it'll noon, ,t Gilson's BtabL,
Market

_

sell a’

Agouti.i;.'”.'.'.

FOB BALK BY

M*iish Mirawp-

it.

_'

given in the

Due from
l,2ui 8*
Caah m Banks...
t:ash on baud notdspost'ed
610 £2
Intere-t money scorned and
other .(sets..
6,160 00

AH,

lONKEJt, 13 Igeheage

The above will be sold without reserve, being the
property of a gentleman about leaving the City.
May Do seen at Giirun’s stable Frmay afternoon.
Janlltd

Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

,

Premiums..

-—

13th,

Great Bna> of

auction sales.
a. M.- ** ATT KN, A LOT

FESTIVAL
*.
PATTEN, AUCTIONEEK,
KxchangaSt.
auction Saturday,
16th,
Promenade Concert \ WILL
a’olock
bleach,d
ottocs, Tickings, 8trj>es, Prims Lyoaese,
Will be

$

Bond,,*

!

Keserrad Seats, CO cts. Gallery, go ctr.
®“Offlo> open for the sale or Keearrod Seats,
-‘•bootextra o barge, from 10 A. It., to4 P. M.

An

...

and MAHOGANY1

BLAKE &

$257,308 32

AS8BTS.

HON.

CO.,

PORTLAND, MB.

dfwtf

—

woman

tion

SeizUBE.—Deputy

____S.I_-ff ax..

&

FOSTER

PUBLISHERS.

prepared themselves

Union Assembly.—Another of this popular course comes off' this Friday evening at
Lancaster Hall. The order of dances is unusually attractive for this evening, and a large
In fact the
attendance may be expected.

r or a

N. A-.

ington.

Court.—We are gratified to
learn that William E. Morris, Esq., has
been re-appointed Recorder of the Municipal
Tbs appointment was
Court In this elty.
made by the Governor on Wednesday last,
Mr.
and is one eminently fit to be made.
Morris is a model officer and not only keeps
his books iu the most perfect order, but he has
reduced his official duties to a perfect system.

Geoige B.
French, of this city, of the Maine 6th Regiment, was taken prisoner at the battle of the
Wilderness, and has since been at Andersonville, Ga., and at Florence. S. C. He was recently exchanged, and yesterday leached
home, but so worn down that his nearest
friends could not have recognized him.

extraordinary.

several days ago, on motion oi oir. romeroy,
the committee on the Judiciary were instructed to inquire if any farther legislation was
necessary to enablo the President to call an
extra session of Congress to meet in necessity
of any public emergency without the delay of
giving sixty days’ notice to the members elect.
The committee were to-day discharged from
the consideration of the subject, as no law
could be found respiring the President to give
any notive whatever. It will be recollected
that Congress having adjourned without passing the army appropriation bill, President
Pierce issued a proclamation calling for an
immediate extra session. Some members had
left the city on thejr way home, but returned
to Washington on the iaxecutive summons.—

*17,728,00

Personal.—Dr. J. M. Bates having returned from three years’ service in the Army,
as Surgeon of the 18th Maine Regiment, may
be found at his home in Yarmouth, where be
will be bappy to give any information iu his
power, to the friends of those who may have
been sick, who havo died of disease, or who
have been wounded or killed in battle, during
their term of service in that regiment.

Total amount of Capita! and 8urplu3,

Commission.
Sanitary
Office of
Sanitary

Address,

Secretary of State, and Charles Bagot, British

Municipal

From a Rebel Prison—Mr.

The largest daily east o* Boston, large eight column
pages, at $8 a Year in Advance•

ate, and proclaimed by law. Tbe arrangement
was made between' Richard Rusk, acting
envoy

receipt'

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

to enable far distant members to reach Wash-

Increase,

comfortable those who went home to die. To
Mr. Edwin Clement, who has likewise voluntarily furnished us for many mouths conveyance to the Hospitals; and to Mr. Gilson for
bis ready and generous compliance with all
favors we have asked of him; and to all citizens of Portland and elsewhere, who contribute to our stores, we return our sincere thanks
that we are thus encouraged in our unremitting labors, and assisted in doing a work we
could not otherwise accomplish for our
soldiers and our country.
Per Order.

Euclosa 82 current money b, mail, and a
for one year will be returned.

*109446.00, The sixty days’ .notice bias usually been given
91,415 00 to afford au opportunity to fill vacancies and

Total,
Corresponding week last year,

The Capital of said Company actually paid un in
Cash is. ,J... #200 000
00
The surplus oa the 31st day oi Doe r,..
67!sC3 02

Attraction

*rid»y Evening, Jan’y

ft

5tt?6

_

a

Market, ho.

force to be maiutaiqed was sought by this
That though the convention
government.
with Great Britain was somewhat informal as
published in the revised statutes, yet it appears
on consulting the original papers to be duly
approved by the President, ratified by the sen-

7th, were
$28816-00
Passengers,
Express freight, mails and sundries, 6,13400
77,208.00
Freight and live stock,

work, thus enabling us
to hasten the recovery of those who had long
languished on beds of suffering, or make more

Saturday,

State refers for its history to the American
state papers, showing the limitation of the

Jan.

the necessities of our

on

Government in its conflict with a giant rebellion,

Urge number of carefully prepared Original Articles, Stories, original and selected Poetry,
an extaasive Army Correspondence, the Current
Newt of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegiaph,
Congressional and Legislative Proce dings, a foil
Marina Lilt, Portland Prices Cnrrent, carefully prepared Boricw oi the Market, Stock List, New Pork
Maikets, Boston Broken’ Board, Brighton Cattle

The senate, lo-day, received a message from
the President in reply to its resolution requesting information concerning an arrangement
limiting the naval armament on the northern
Lakes. An enclosure from the Secretary of

Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending

Association

the

contains

have been made to the Treasury, amounting to about $32,000,000. This would
leave outstanding about lorty millions cf the
two hundred million loan; but as other returns
are to be made the amount unsubscribed will
be still further reduced.
The senate in executive session to-day confirmed John Wilson of Illinois as third auditor ol the Treasury,Stoddard B. Colby of Vermont, Register ot the Treasury; Elijah Sells, of
Iowa, auditor ol the treasury tor the poet office
department; Robert S. Rautoul, collector ot
Salem and Beverly, vice Phillips resigned.
The bi-monthly report of the commissioners
of Agriculture lor November and December
says,—“However great loss of farm labor has
been experienced in the Western States, the
usual amount of wheat, rice, and barley have
been sown.
The weather has been unusually
favorab e for putting these crops in, and hence
the labor of tbe couutry has bad a longer time
during which to operate in. It has been equally as favorable for the growth of the crops;
and should they escape freezing, the spring,
will open with the promise of an undiminished
yield of these important staples,”
The Commissioner ol Internal Revenue has
decided that a state, where the number of bushels for a ton of coal is specified by tbe state
law, the officers ol the Internal Revenue will
adopt the provisions pf the law in the assessment of tax.

J. C. Tukesbury Secretary.

wontd express their obligations to “The
Press” and the “Evening Courier” upon whom
their demands have been most frequent, for
the cheerful and generous manner in which
their wishes have been met; and to the “Argus” and “Advertiser," who have been no less
prompt in the valuable aid they have given
to us, showing that however widely political
sentiments may differ, iu ail the alleviations
of suffering we find a common brotherhood.
To Mr. Sager we feel particularly grateful
for the voluntary offering of Ms carriages for

store*.

Since the ten-forty loan closed

Tear In Advance.

a

largestpol tioal paper in New England,
la in qaarto form, gives an unwavering rapport to

Washington.

returns

II. A. Portland Fire Department.—
At the annual meeting at the Belief Association of the Portland Fire Department, Ezra
Russel!, F. C. Moody, Henry Fox, John C.
Tukesbury, Charles H. Rich, Nahum Littlefield, Jr., Spencor Rogers,S. R. Leavitt, J. C.
Colley, C. H. Bowker, Edward Hodgkins,
Leonard Pennell, W. L. Pool, J. M. Davis
and J. R. Gribbin, were choses Trustees, aDd
at a subsequent meeting of the Trustees, Ezra Russell was chosen President, Henry Fox.
Vice-President, F. <3, Moody Treasurer, and

New Year, the

Two Dollars
It i, the

Thu

...

OAFITAL.

s. £. BBOWNE.

Pewerftl

»»*s A»p LOOATlOn.
The name of this Company is Tho Ati..,..
and Marine Insurance
Company, iooon or»?»li,r®
1562.aud leoated in the City of Providence,
0f
Rhode Island.

WHITE WOOD,

SPANISH OEDAR,

* AN AUEB,

£#9- pAnr;

ZSEfw*os "rSiSsES^

BUTTERNUT,

Is published every Thursday.

Washington, Jan. 12.

On their return they were introduced to
their uninvited guests, and the aged Parson,
who was already in waiting, attired in the full
costume of “ye olden time,” including wig and
small clothes, proceeded in a very happy manner to re-tie the matrimonial knot.
ThU ceremony over, the bride Baluted, the
party paid their fullest respects to the substantial fare placed before them. Much credit
is due the ladies who so skillfully managed
the whole matter, and brought it to a complete success. After this let It not be said
that women cannot keep a secret, for this affair was a complete surprise, the parties, as
before Intimated, not having the least suspicion of anything of the kind until they entered
the house.
On the whole it was a very happy occasion,
and one which the participants will not soon
forget. May the worthy couple live to see
the return oi many more such anniversaries.
G.

PRESIDING.

Card.—In entering upon

from

lent lecture of the Mercantile Course.

Thursday.—In the case of the United
States vs. a lot of iron, the testimony for the
defense was all put in and Government commenced patting in rebutting testimony. The
arguments will probably come off to-day.

The Maine State Press,

Adjourned.

ment.

forty, assembled and took quiet possession of the premises at an early hour, each
bearing some article useful or ornamental,
and also a bountiful supply of refreshments.
Tables were spread and loaded down with the
good things, and everything made ready for
the proper reception of the unsuspecting
couple, who, be it known, were kept iu entire
ignorance of what was to happen, and had
been persuaded to attend Mr. Abbott’s excel-

United States District Court

Thirty-First Day y December, A. D^18(U,

CHESTNUT,

The abolition amendment to the Constitution was taken up.
Mr. Smith of Kentucky, contended that it
was the duty of Congress to lay the amendment before the people, and for the people to
adopt it.
Mr. Cox argued for the power of Congress
to change the Constitution, but doubted the
wisdom of its exercise in time of war.
Mr. Woodbridge advocated the amendment.
Mr. Thayer or Penn., favored the amend-

about

He was held

Sewing Machine,

ON THE

CHERNY,

PROSPECTUS FOR 1885.

Adjourned.

on Casco street.
It was the occurrence of the
tenth anniversary of the wedding day of Mr.
and Mrs. M. A party of friends, numbering

in the sum of $300 for his appearance Saturday, Jau-14, at 10 o’clock—committed in default of bail. George E. B. Jackson, Esq.,
Asslitant D. S. District Attorney, for Government; Vinton & Dennett for defendant.
Robert D. Shaw of Gray, was charged with
carrying on the business of a butcher with a
cart, without the license required by law. He
gave bail, $200, for his appearance Friday
morning at 10 o’clock. G. F. Talbot, TJ. S.
District Attorney,for Government; Vinton &
Dennett for defendant.

New Weed

HOUSE.

Tin Wedding.
A very pleasant affair came off on Wednesday evening at the residence of Jir. J. C. Morse

-WM.'II. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

deserter from tbe U. S. army.

sion

_

Henry Farwell of Gray, was brought beiore
the Commissioner yesterday charged with
harboring and concealing one John Farwell, a

Daily Press.

of the late attack on the Indians
Ordered to be printed.
was made.
The Senate then went into Executive ses-

Ladies and gentlemen, call at the Preble
House and see Mrs.Phelps. If not convenient
to call, send your contributions with name, to
No. 22.

U. S. Qommissioners' Court.

*

T H K

to be a success.

entertainments.

*»TATE»I3B2SrT
T HEATH E.
Of th« condition of tie
(J
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.
Co.,
JWJURtiiu HALL

x.vvj. i r*

by resident artists. The enterprise

are

investigation

up the broken hearts of
the tears of orphan children.

dent.
It was also voted to add $25,000 more to the
capital stock, which sum was immediately
subscribed for by tbe present stockholders.

♦

—

LUMBER.

binding
widows, and drying

dent; Joseph Walker, Rsnsellaer Cram.ChasE. Jose, George Brock, Directors; J. S. Palmer, Treasurer; Eaoch Eggiuton, Superinten-

*

IN

the aid of a surgeon.
For the last two years she has been

Board of Directors and officers of last year
were re elected, viz: John B. Brown, Presi-

wnich

NO TICE

A MERBY SLEIGH RIDE

She was near the battlefield
at Pea Ridge, and saved many brave men
from death by dressing their wounds without

Portland Glass Company.
At the annual meetiug of the Portland
Glass Company held on the 11th inst.—the

rrr

MISCELLANEOUS.

Oats—av^;

Wilson Creek.

his

;

MISCELLANEOUS.

The annual report show the total revenue
of tho general government on the coast for the
past year to be about $95,500, and the total disaU the reoent improvements, possejsea
bursments $64,600 in excess.
——•—■-»*+———
The duties Will
points of excellence and acknowledged merit,
collected on imports amounted to nearly which plaoe it fir in advance 01 any other Machine
in use. While inanv other good Machines have
$600,000 in gold. The total coinage at the now
been offered to the public, we have long folt the neXXXVIII CONGRESS-Second Session. mint amounted to
rates
ol
The
$16,000,000.
cessity of a Sewing Machine morepemctly adapted
gold from California the
year show no to all kinds of Femlty Sewing, as well as Heavy
I abatement The entire past
and Leather Work; and to meet this deSENATE.
production of gold Tailoring
mand a large amount of labor and capital has been
and silver from all the mines was about $55,
in perfecting tin Weed, which we unhesiWashington, Jab. 12.
expended
000,000.
A message was received from the President
tatingly olaim to be the best Sewing Machine ia the
world, and toe Warrant every Machine to Give Perrelative to the agreement witii Great Britain
fect Satisfaction, for thev have been triad and imfork Market.
concerning the naval force on the lakes.
proved by eleven years of practical experience and
Naw Yonn, Jan.12
constructed upon true mechanical
• Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Commitprinciples by skillCottoo—lower; sales SeO baits; middling uplmd ful
workmen, and every part Is made of the best
tee, to whom was referred the resolution en- 110@112.
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
Flour—sales 63 0 bbls; State and Western 10c
quiring relative to the President calling an lower;
The Machines can be seen at the
State 9 60; Bound Hoop Ohio 1110@I2; Westextra session of Congress, reported that po
ero
Southern anil; sales 350 bbls; Canlaw could be found requiring the President to ada 966@1060;
Sales Boom, 137 1-3 middle St.f
63 lower; sales 250 bbls.
Wheat—nominal l®2c lower.
give sixty days’ notice, and no notice was reWhere Machine Findings of all kinds are
constantly
Corn—qniet; mixed Western 1 90.
quired.
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired iu tho best
W ester 111 06@1 03.
on
the
A resolution was adopted, calling
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
departments for amounts paid by each for
Fork—Irregn ar; rales 5500 bble.
kinds of Machines taken in
exchange for the Wood.
Lard—dull; sales 15,000 bbls.
Attornies.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.
Batter—qulot; Ohio36®48.
The resolution relative to the sale of Indian
Whiskey—irregular and unsettled; sales 11,000 bbla
Weed Sewing Machine 0o„
lauds, and limiting their price, was passed.
Western at 2 26.
The reciprocity treaty was taken up. Mr.
sales Porto Bioo 2?f; Musaovado
Ho. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
l^Sueur—quiet;
Howe opposed its repeal.
on private
Coffee—quiet; sales 3*00 bags ofJfeo
On motion of Mr. Grimes the Senate took a
eoB4
w
0. W. EOB1H80X, Agent.
terms.
recess ot ten minutes to allow the members to
Bloe—dell.
Molasses—dull.
pay their respects to Admiral Farragut, who
Nava' Stores—firm.
1
is on the floor.
Wool—quiet.
On motion of Mr. Wilson the committee on
to Liverpool—qniet.
Freights
the Conduct of the War were directed to inThe Portland Belle,
quire into the causes of the failure of the late
fall rig, will leave her mooring* at the Riding
Mool■ Market.
expedition and report to the Senate.
Sohooi, South street, for a ornise around town,
at 2 o'clook p. x.,
Nsw York Jan. 12.
Mr. Howe resumed the floor on the reciproSecond Board.—Stocks heavy
city treaty.
American Gold.
218
Wednesdays and Saturdays,
Mr. Morrill advocated the repeal of the
United 8tatesfl’s1881 coupons.1>2
this afternoon. Jan’y 7, for the benefit
commencing
it
had
been
unfavorable
United States 6-20 coupons.108
treaty contending that
of Ladies and Children,
Fare tor adults 2d ots:
United States 10-40 coupons...1 2
to the interests of New England, Canada havchildren 16 ots.
Tennessee 0’s...68
received
all
the
advantages.
ing
J. W. ROBINSON, Commander.
Canton Company.18
Messrs. Chandler and Foote favored the re- Cumberland Coal Co.41
Parties can arrange for a ride oat of town by apNew
York
Central,.U6
to
peal.
plying tbs Commander.
Jan'dtf
82
Erie—.:.
Mr. Hale opposed the repeal and moved to
108
Hudson.
refer the subject to the Finance committee.
Heading.......114
VALUABLE
Mr. Doolittle favored the repeal.
Michigan Central.
.208}
The motion to refer was lost. The yeas and Michigan Southern,. ’2}
Illinois
Central
serip.
124]
nays were called on the passage of the resoluCleveland ft Pittsburg..
Kg}
tion, resulting as follows:—Yeas 31, nays 8.
Cleveland ft Toledo,....
108*
Messrs. B&chelder, Dixon, Hale, Hendricks,
Chicago ft Hook 1 Bland.....1Q2
Gold olosed to-nlgbt at Galllger's Evening ExHicks, Howe, Bamsey and Van Winkle voted
change at 2 21.
nay.
BLACK WALNUT,
A resolution was offered suspending all the
pay of Col. Chicingtou and command until an

Most of these men had families, and were
obliged to leave them to the mercy of the
rebels. Those noble women took the plow
and hoe, and worked early and late to support
their families, in the absence of their pro-

2.

-L

promises

Portland

Cavalry.

1st Arkansas

mmm
rr?gf

destitute children of Arkansas soldiers. More
thanlwo years ago, over two thousand loyal
and brave men made their
escape from traitors and bloodhounds to Southwest Missouri,
and enlisted in the Federal army. They were

j

JFrom California.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.
The California Art Union which waa lately organized in this city, opens its first exhibition to day, with 180 paintings, many of

—HAD* nos—

CANADA

BEARS’

GREASE

For the growth end 'luarfuee of the
hair.
aS WM'aMhm, the iu, and

»or

sale

by

the

Dnigglito,

Janlldl*

dp

County

Lost.

Cumberland.

ot

0* Tp, dader will be lui'ably
Shooks

State vs. flehemiah Klee,
James Mowland,
Frederick M. hfoby,*
Time Cast eron alias
Cues emit i.
4
Aliri 'H L. Emery,
4
name,
4
A unwell J. Carter

96

°iv

uj

"

><

•<

PROBABLY

AUreenleafClmte4 07 Mun.C.
Peabody Kneelaud, 8 95 8 J.C,
8 95
Same,
Daniel Brown, Jr., 7 J4

Same,

8
8
8
8
3

74

S«f« Kty Lost.
A BRASS BLEY. The finder will be rrwarded by
lK. leaving the same immejiately at the rress Oi-

••

fice.

"

74

Same,
James Hall,
»6
Wm. J. Harmon,
96
FranoisU.J. Smith,
t4
Kichard F
Cum4 to
mings, spp’l,
Geo. flr. tit John. 4 17
John tiulUvan end
Merg’i nul'ivan, 4 OT

JOHN LYNCH k CO.

Veil Mist.
on Dinforth stoet, 6‘h lost, bsourt an^ 35 8 ate tVe*i, a olaok
weeo King*
nread Lice V»*<; the finder wLl confer a fav- r by
State street
85
a.
It
janlldlw*
leaving

janlldtf

"

"

Wauled.

SaltMuau

who is smrt, of good address, and acquaint*
ed with mercantile buine s, can secure a good
and ptrma eni situation as Tbav«li«<» ulksmajlor an estabrsh-Ht Varnish Manufactory, by ad1661, PorsJUud r'o t Lflice.
jan6dlm
dreesmg b

ONE

<<

«

Situation Warned.
TED—a bit siion as a clerk in a store by

••
4 07
Brion anl
D rnneli, 4 07 Mnn. C.
•«
Ch*e. ti. Newbei', 4 49
••
Wm, A. MlicheU, 4 > 1 8. J. 0.
11
John Cohlns.
3 6'
Henry J. Morgan, 24 91 Mun. C.
Same.
4 49 8. J.C.
"
Ja oes W. Leavitt, 4 n7
8 95 Man. 0.
Man.li Biobards.
••
*95 S.J.C.
flams,
Joseph A. Knapp A
«
cnas <iouto»ue,
4 07 Mnn. C.
"
8. J C.
MorrlsiF. Dearborn ,6 33
"
Peter J. Concelley, 17 02 Mun.C.
<•
18
N.
8111,28
Josephine
Elisa A Jaosson, 16 22
•'
Wm F. mad,
14 19
JohoCerrau rt.als.il 04 8. J C.
Jhos.O Gould.
44 79 Trial Justice
R brrt E. cleaves, 29 86
8 J. C.
",
« 89
Same,
Isaiah Daley,
88 94
•'
7 42
flame,
•<
Calvia W. AUen, 43 97
••
7 70
Same,
*v
Edward L. Klo ball
>•
A ai.
>3 81
•*
Augusm Penney, 17 72
Ch» lea Glaucey, 26 49
Mnn 0.
Griffis S Heed,
«•
26 24
A. Knapp
Jos ph
et als.Soi. Fee. 12 29
«
s. J. C.
9 M
Samuel Kmpp,
•«
Mun.C.
<<
Heniy B. Haasey, 12 09
8 81
Sarah Wail,
.■<
Jeffer-011 B. Ur her, 9 1»
Horaoe > hilbrook, 42 40 Trla Justice.
Wm Heweit,
12 46
Muu. C.

flame,
John 0.
Thee o

a

WAN
just returued fro the front.
young
Address 8, at the
commendation
u

man

G md

given.

r*

dlwjfc*6

Prees Office.

Wanted to Pnrchiise.
stock and t adeof seme good business requiring a capital of trom oue to tb ee thousand
doilA/u. Enquire boa 649 riruaud 1J. O.
l»#j *n6

THE

Wanted*
BENT—a small tenement, centrally located,
suitable for a gentleman and wife, without chiliren.
Address B, P.O. Boa 1975.
jan6ulw#

TO

WAMro*£]i>
MAINE

t

ALMANACS.

FARMER'S

St

will

Exchange
AUGUSTUS
pay lor the Heine Termer Almanac, (edi ed
Deniel hooicsou for ihe leers
'20,
UOBIhSON.Sl

s

’*4,'/{,
)ft)9,
)
-24, '28,80 cents each; lor 1881, '33, 'M '36, ’36,
■31. -88. '-9,10 certs e.cu; fo> 1840, '42,'«, ’44, '48,
'49, T», '66, ’#«. "88 '89, '00, *6J, 6 Oenteeeen.

by

deod$<vew

i

Wanted to Pus those,
HOUSE, situated hr the. Western pert of
the city. Possession to be h.d Hay 1st 1 66.
Address Bjx No. 70, P rt and P. O., stating local-

ABBICK

ity, price Ac.,

deol9dwtf

three weeks.

tor

FOUND.

Penntll, Jr.,

9 00 Trial Justice
*PP,V
John Bradley,
4 69
Mnn. C.
Lfonnri ol-iaud by
J. F. Abbott,
1 78

the

side of Exchange stieet, about midON waysunny
betw*en New vity Hall and Post Ottoe,

a

good place

to

buy

An

1410
THOMAS H. MEAD,
County Treasurer.
Portland, Dec. 81.1864.
Jan6dlawAw8w2

Overooat.

P. MOKKKLL 4-CO., have a good assortment at fair
113 E.changestreet.
deoltdtf

pric:S,

Wanted.

fiTATEMENT

SITU A1 ION as Book-keepar In a wholesale
iX. estsbllehment, or as a Copyist
Bast of referftnoo given. Address “H. IT. D.
Press OAos. tl
A

Of the condition of thej

Home Insurance

Company,

OP NEW YOEK,

DOST.

k

the

*a«b **» looatio*.
0f ***** ,!on>l*“y I* The Home Insurance

pins on the Lt diy

su

of Deo

1864,

643*988

1

Gold Cross

ousted

and Daughter, 8 years
with board. Booms
or unfurnished, for wh’eh liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2X04.
Portland, oo<. 26th
ool27tf

BYold, Gentleman,
Stood suit of
famtsued
a

°‘"id C°“P“5' -et«*Hy paid up in

C«h?iW

The

large

Wanted.

*“*•acd lo“ied 1,1 ih-

CAPITAL.

...

a

The Under will meet wlih a liberal reward by leavLOWELL A uENTEK’S,
ingli at
nuvi7d f
Exohangs street.

lw”2<2’f0«fhi?StM.‘w

SwrjiJnr^la

of the lftthberween Deering Hall

evening
ONand uaniorth
.treet,

O* the first day of December, A. D„
1804, made to
of
pur‘*“t *°th0

nninP***!

29

Wife

rooms

Dost.
Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, between Exchange St. and fmery'St,, a pair ol

Total amount of Capital and
Surplus, S3,Si8,93e 29

2N

Amount of path in Continents! Bank.N. Yf 75 521 20
t’s Boots. 1 be finder will be suitably rewarded
Amo iat 01 C*sn iu bands of
agent*, and
e >urse tf transmission
leaving them with JOHN E. DOW A BON. cor(estimated)
200,841 60
ner
of
oct20tf
Amouut 01 unincumtwred real
Exohsnge and Milk Sts.
esla.e. So
4 Wall .tree’,
48 180 60
A-u’t of o a. Registered and
Coupon stock,188i,mkt vai 204 680 00
I
Am’t of C. S. Honda, 6-20
Central wharf* or around tho Grand Trunk
market value
1,200 460 01
D«yot and yarc: a Calf akin Wallet Cumaiu.
Am’t at U. 8. Certificates
ink a considerable upm of money, and papen of no
01 Iudebtednesi
6,88000
value to any one bat the looser. The Under will be
rewarded as above on returning the Mine to Mo. 8
1,411,810 00
Amount 0 Missouri S Bonds
Central Wharf, or 71 Brackett street.
6 pur oent, market value
12.200 00
augSldtf
^Portland, Aug 31, *864.
Amount 01N Curt'lina Bonds
afiiiw- eas !
6 1 e eent, market va ue
6,000 00
Board.
Amount of lei nesses Bonds
Oproent, market value
of Room*, with board, «an be obtained bj
t
11,200 00
Amount uf <>blo 6 per cent,
applying immediately at 80 Oanfottb street.
market value
10,800 00
Ma> Uth.
mayl2dtf
Amountor Illinois 6 per cent,
market value
CO
20,000
Amount 0 U ode Island 6
o-ro-nt mi kut value
61,66100
Amount ofClallformao Bonds
7 ier oe-1, nma, t va ue
76 000 00
Am u t of -o tnec icut state
Bonds, market va u
102 6 0 00
Jstauley
Augusta.
Am -nnt M Y
City Cert-al
1 be subscribers would respect!' lly inform
furk bonds, mark'-t value
62 862 00
A
of
ugusta, aud 'he traveling
[thocitzoua
Amo. nt of Quo.ns County
,public genoially,taatthey ha.e Limed a
u-ioos, ma ke. va.ue
26,000 00
b t 1 Cupar mr lip, under the n*iue ol
Ammntol Ui'-hmouuCounty
l WINc» k WiL.ll iMo, and have leased
bond marks vane
28,760 03
ii»«<st4a.iey u^use (which is-icattd on v%aterbt.,
A ouut >t Uto >k ynCltv Waia c.ose pr ximity to th
De^o aud d mess porter bond) marks: value,
11 3M 00 411 762 01
tion ol the e ty.Jto tale tflVc on the 12ih day ol eAm untif sank ctoeks,
111260 00
camber, 186*, on who* day the tuu«e wM be open
Amount01-oanson bo d-ard mor’gsgea
in a style not surpassed by any bo.ei is the Btafev—
being first lien of re ordeu un n umlhe urge and oommouious ro >a s will oe refitted in
b-red rtai es'ate vro lha: es'd2i8otue m st app oven s^yle, with ver, convenience to
0iJ0 rate nf interests aud 7j orient,
88
s< i> the wants or hoar eis and visitor*.
1,002,842
A numerAmo ml < f I. a -s on stocks ui b .nds,
ous and,f»all-trained corps i waiters will be in atp.yatl- on demand, the m ike v lue
t.n^aicc whose efforts wi 1 be as ido^nsL directed
01 Seoul i iee
pl-dged, a' least *276 0 0
228,182 60 to the com tort and conveuimoe ot our patrons.
Amount of e> finer iia^n.t and WreckA nice suit of bath-room- will be p ovideu where
ing appo rat ns
66,169 39 t' e uettg can indulge in a bulb. wi h coin or warm
Amount due lor premiums on policies iswater
A fire-i'r -of Saro will b
furnished tor the
sued at ulB e
5 7Q8 22
ac -ommodatiou of visitors wishing to 4*p>»-it vain*
Amoiuto 1 ill)receivable fo*premiums
ab e articles for sa e k eping. t oacbe« will be in aton inland Navigation iak,
41637 88 tcodaoce to c n\ ey visitors to any part of the city,
So,
In erei -cc unionist December, 1864,
lhe ouiiuary a raugemeotH wii be under the charge
(iltlmatea)
46 00007
oi an experje^reo co*k*rd hens Irepir aid no
effort will be spared to supply the tables with eveiy
*3.8-0,603 24 deJicicy in season ana out

(by $300

REWARD.

ON

w~--—

..

--—-„..

SUITS

HOTELS.
House,

_

_

liabilities.

Anj'mt of 10E838

a.

.paid,

B

We take pleasure in

jutted, aad da* aad

*66,214 96
1,060 00

31,110 00

unpaid
Amo mi ofdividsndt either cash or scrip,
aeotered n t > et due

160 00

T tal ?m’t of 'osses-c airns fli bilftiea
Tt>“ grea tet a count tn.ured on any

Augusta, Dec 12,1864.

Nona.
696 664 96
one

SEW FUBHITURE 4 FIXTURES!
8. G.

specially Informed that the
specious convenient and woll-known HalloWUe
House, in the centre of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and f.or miles from Togus Spring, has
hoe. i.turnlahed, and Is open for the reoepnon ol
company and permanentkboarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort ol

ST
are

Jac6d3w

Center St.,

by

This Bouse is

now open to t’e Public.
on leased by the subscriber for •
> ears, and Las been thoroughly r*ntovatea. cud sp.ecdidt/furnished, regardxpenss. Be me to let by the day or week.

b
[having
of

[term

less of
It will

•

be ktpt

on

Secretary.
1

DOW, Atent,

OAPI SIC POND

RECEIVED !!>
Oatmraa,

DAN FORTH

Bdckwhbat, Graham
Hop Yrabt Cakbs, and
A

CLIFFORD,

ROv80tf

8

Lime street.

FOHEST 4VE11E

HOUSE

Branch Office is at 32 Congress Street, above

McClellan house,

City Buildinq,

Be-openod with New Fumlture * Fixture*,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Pro

Where you will please send for
tatiop

a

free._

Circalar.Consu)n

v24dtf

PHYSICIAN'S
NOTICeT
adveMi<or

,b'ttt
hi,old
THBdispose
phvsioian.

to

leave the State wishes
aNl-Dad praetiee to oomo
he location is on * ho line of
a impotent
aradr ad. with nan hour’s iide or Portland,and
worth el,003 p<rannum. Ke.l mate, ljo
riare
Ac, can bo had ti the dim libera, wins.
Adlro’S ’’rhy’ioien,” at tola office.
j«e2J2w*
to

of

e.

\

AO 1 ICE.
meeting of

T^V'•.nnua1
Mac hi-,, Water

the Stock holers of the
and Mill ( ompany will

Ppwtr
otiha
t-d q aree Uo el. in Portland, on
WrODf*«nej, ty,w 2sth day * f •» nnarjr mu. at to
clock t. n., fo-Ol,0 o of a Bo ird of Dire tor*
f>r*Re4'idSuing ytar.®r(j fU b oieroffice** •••the
Bv-LaWi o
nH) require; m id for the trans*
uo’lon Of such
Other; ua.1-^ M ,hall l**,ll»Oleoomo
SaKGKNT.
k.a

ggaora

o

^hoC

MaoMa*. Jrnu

r?

4. ’865.

J»b7e«>l2w

Copariueiship Notice.

HAVE thU day admit od Mr Otroe W phtlllDS
sa a partner.
The firm will bokn0wn
Co. Whol.iala Drufptst,.
W’
... « ibaa
F;Ji*7«lw
PPILL1PS.
2, 1865,
fan

I

Bp. »

o.

4.

tee

Musquilo

ttmple

of one hundred and thirty acres
Cieea in Mecca, Ohio, on whloh w.

welia in cpsr.tiun, yielding about four
barrels par day of the very finest lubricating oil in
the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
at the veil, or sixty dol are in Eastern Markets.
Kesponsible parties stand ready to take alt the oil
raised at that prioe. i hese wells areover four years
eld audit is expeettd when we stall hare a new
well down, we s all get mt least a yiee-barrei well
One well is nearly ic oil dep'h uow.aud in the course
of thiriy days will be producing. Mo Well was ever
sunk on this territory that was not a paying one.—
Tni 0.11|| found at a depth of sixty-five feet, which
enab'es us to sink wells at a slight expense.
The rtiliips Oil Company are sinking wells on
land adjoining us at a greater depih, wl h every
ehow of getting flowing or la-g pumping wells
On this property we bare two large houses, sew
barns, office, oil refinery lour first olass engines,
■

pumps, tub-ng,

teams end

everything complete

lor

carrying on a large oil business. Plenty of the btst
of hard wood growing on this property .enables os to
get our fkel at oost of cutting and hauling, as all
our engines barn wood alone.
Splendid timber for
staves and other purpos.s is found in great quanti

_f<L

ties.

The Directors feel in patting this stock upon (be
Market, they are holding out sure and better inducements to subscribe rs than has heretofore t eon offered! for, while the e are wells in ac'ual operation,
oil enough to pay immediate dividend> ot at leaet
wo

per oent.

a

month,

as

the

yield

now

amounts to

pany.in having pleuty.of b-r.ng terri.ory on developed lands, and plenty ot land whers the excitement
has but late y reached, which enables us to derive
benedt both from old and new territory, gnu on
whieb the dsvelopsments will be vigorously pu hed
We would oics# this prospectus by stating that toe
Company is entirely a Mew England enter rise,
managed by well known par ies, some of Una ol
gr.at experience in the Pet.oleum business. Subscription bocks wil I be found with
Messrs i. H. Clapp & Co., Bankers, 87 State 8t.
*.C. Batks, Esq., 0 Merohunts' Kow.
Messrs. W*. Lincoln fc Co. 15 CentralBt.
Messrs. E-1 E. W. Seine, 104 State st.
Since the above was written we have received advices that one of the new wells on the Mecoa pr .per
tykes roaohed oil, and now yields twenty barrels
per dsy. As soon as the tubing is put down it will
probab y greatly Increase.
Subscription Books, for limltel number of Shares
will be open at the offices of J. C. Ppoctou, Esq.,
Lime st near Y. 0-, end at i. J. Blown’s Banker,
Mo. 70 Exchange st.
dec28tf

are

respeotfuUy informed

kh.lUtHor?dtU«‘ite“arnle,U

«

‘”d wa"

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, bas been re furnished amt 8
open ror the reception of Company and
Parties. Every attention will be given to thecom.

WE,

aiTdT Wood!

baring
TBCoalsubsoribor
and Wood,

purchased the Stock of
taken the stand recently
ocoui led by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head ot
Mains Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
rormt r patrons and the public generally, with a
fine assortment of
ana

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Locust Mountain.

trovisw.
HENRY FIX^G.
STEPHEN W Hint MORE.
Portu.a
Portland. July a.lW.
dU

RANDALL, MoA LLISTER fc CO.
Portland. Jane 18. IHtU —dlv

Fire

Insurance

'mly.

or

Company

StrXL?*™*,th

wJ2ySSS

Amt.

Total

t

none.
adjusted and due,.
Losses unadjusted and m suspense,.... <46,19130
237 50
aims,....
WM. PITT, PALMES. President.
Akdbbw J. SMITH, Saoretary.

Laasea

^ PortU,*d'

»hd 9.40

»•

The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Taft-tami, will bo freight trains with
passenger

Stages connect at Gorham for Weet Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark Sebago
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browutibid, Pryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limiugtoa, Cornish
Porter, Freedom, Madison, ud Eaton, N H
At Buxton Center, lor Wost Buxton,
Bonney Eagle, South Lm.nglon, Limingtou, Limerick. Newfield, Tarsonsdeid, and Oasipee
Atoacoarappa, lor Bouth Windham, East Standish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays.
—

Thursday

and

Saturdays.

DAN. CABPENTEB, Supt.
Portland, Oot 81.1864.
dtl

GRAND

TRUNK

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
UfegattarnO Os and alter Holiday, Nor. 7,1861,
w'llt,..ftralna will ran daily, (Sundays excepteuj uuui lurcher notice, as follows:
CP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Soutu Pans and Lewiston at7.«0
A. M. Also Island Pond,
connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1x6 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Pana at 6.16 A. M., and bland Pond
-ill—
at 0.DU A. M.

The Company are not
reeponaible for baggage to
any aihoeut exceeding SNTtn value, and tbalpersoual unless noiioe is given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for every 6600 additional value.

Olre0,0r'

BAtDRVJpSffi&f

Portland, Nov. 7,1861.

nov7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

SACO &

PORTSMOUTH

/RAILROAD.

t> oxccpied) as loilowa:
I*avo .Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80

cuv

P. M.

Leave Boston lor Portland ut 7BO A. M. and 2.80
M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6/io P. M
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

Freight trains leave Portland

inroBTCir to

RATES I

Sworn to Not. 16,1861. Before me,
Thob. l. raoMKLL, Notary PubUo.
Porilan.l Office 31 Exchange Street,

W.

dec9dtf

LITTLE. Agent.
°

D.

thaveuers

West, North Weet and South West.
W D

LITTLE

great leading route, to Chfoago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaakie,
Galena, Gskoso, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Qninoy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and Is prepared to tarnish through Tickets
trom Portland to all the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadae, at the lowest rates ol
late, and all need'ul information eheertally granted.
Travellers will And it greatly to their auvant&ge to
procure their tiokets at the
Union Ticket Ofljcc, 31 Exchange |8t.,
the

(PH 8TAW6.)

W. D. LITTLE. Agent.

Statement
OF TDK

Mutual Lite Insurance
OF

NEW

YORK,

Co.,

TVTOVEMB1R 1st. 1864, made in oonformlty with
JLl the Laws of Maine.

Assets,

$11,469,454 38

Invested as follows :
Cash on hand and in Banka,.*706,879 06
Bjndsi a.d mortsagesat 7 prot. inter.st, 4 788,96687

b nlted Siatea Stooks <xbt,..4 OK®8 76
Keal Estate..
*47.876 86
Balance due from Agent...
24,088 80
Interest accrued bnt cot due,..
168.4(001
Interest due and unpaid,....
9,970 01
Premiums due and not yet reoeived.
87,679 04
Premiums oeierrsd, semi ann. and quarterly, say. 226 000 00

-Ml,462,454 38
Pbbkiuh Nome, non.
F. 8. WINSTON. President,
bile Absatt, Trsaorer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Mono B. Maolay, Maine Commissioner.
This Company is purely mutual, dividing a 1 its
profits to the insured
The last dividon of *8,000,00} among the Policy
holder-, was about seventy per c-et. on the part clpatlng premiums, being the la-ge-t dividend ever
declared by any Life Insurance company.
Portland Agency 31 Exchange street,

W. 3). LITTLE, Agent.
6

deo9dtf

Annual Statement
OP THE

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Hou»f» tor Sale.
thiee story Brick Home end Lot

on

coln etieet.
a two story

Lin-

Wood n House end Lot on
t-t.estr utstieet, near Cumberland st.
A three etprv Brick H.ljao and Lot on Park Place
neir Danlortbs reet,
A two etory Homo and Lot, corner Pine and Clark
str et«
Also* V. cant LuT ue.r Washington st.
Terms liberal. Apply to
jaolidgwJ. C. PHOCTOB, LimeStrcto.

Fann For Pale.
The sabBcribf r offers his Farm for
sale eitua ed near Dunn's Depot in
IDorta Yarmouth io*m>rly known
as tbu “Mo se Farm
Likewise
his soek hnd Farming tools
The
Fsroi coi
a boat 110 as> es oi good laud,
good
building* &©. Those wishing to purchase are ioTlted to aiul and examine lor tiumse vrs.
E. T. Dillingham
East North Yarmouth, Jttn2d, 1866.
jaul:odtf

For Sole.
A 8QC A.KE hlook of land, of about 73,000 acres
•aV of wohd land, on the south side of the river 8t
La wrenoe, In Canada East. It is Interceeued by two
considerable riven with eilgihle Mill sites.
Well
wooded witn
every description of timber, such as
pine and epruoe in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tam&rao ana bass wo< d to any amount.
Enquire of
U.T.MACH1N, Portland.
Portland, Feb 1364.febSSeodtt

A Furnished House to Let.

Dwelling House, furnished
with genteel iurnlture, situated on the earner ot
ACONViLNLE.iT
and Bracket streets
and near the Coogr ss
Horse tan, win bslet on reatoaanle Hums;
given Jan 3d. Inquire on the premise.,

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

Made In compliance with the Laws of Maino.
November 1,1861.

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00
Surplus Over Capital $96,939.4$
Invested

as

follows, viz>

w

A*ppiy toIvijffM'idaia'at."““*Mecittdiw
FOR SALE.

CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 80
>oms, large stable and shed a—situated two
and one-balf miles from Portland, and the
deestfituation in Cape Elizabeth for a waitenag place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWltN,
X01 Commercial 8treet, Portland.
ap7 dtf

fn U. S. 6380 Bonds, valued at.835.876 00® I -—-—--—
'Bonda, valued at.. IR.410 71
Apothecary Shop for Stale.
{® Jf*®?*#*®®®618
In
Hank Stocks, valued at..
38 8651*0
rilHK undors gned wishing to ohinge hi.
In Railroad and Gk a Co Btooks, valued at.
p’soe
1,075 00
***• Shop. Furniu-e,
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
90 816 01
ok. &c
Ihe > took is new anu complete in all its
Loans on collateral securities,
«. is'au 00
Cash on hand and in Banks,...^. 9*607 73 department Tin stand is r ne 01 the best in PortCash in hands of agents and in transit u,
l4'3t#J7
Personal propoity and other investments, a'210 97

Couat^;y^-

..

Assets.^.7*246,23246
LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted and due.
none.
eiaimed and anpad..
*7. o 00
*, reported and unadjusted,...,'.•
6,96006
E. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Dckham, See’y.
7
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Chicicering,„ uBtice of the Peaee.

Portland Office 31
W. D.

Exchange

Street,

1

Brows fc Sow, Hrusby, Flktohbb fc Co.
H: J. Libby fc co.
Johh Lywch fc Co.
Tht undersigned having been appointed Aobbt
and A>io„*»y ior this Company, is now prepared
tois-uevoiioiee on Insurable Property at current
him.

W'Portland Cflce, 186 Pore Street.

General Agent for Maine.

WINE,

Had# Without Fermentation.

^.B^?,T^N%,p0ase8*e, * aid
and delicious flavor, lull body.
It is prepared irom choice iud»
venous traits; and irom its purity sod peculiar mode of prep
|ara'ion, possesses remarkablt
healinp properties.
Aothmgmore Palatable,Noth
ing more Invigorating. Aoth-

ing more Strengthening.
half wine-glass taken a short time before breakwill sharpen the appetite, and L is to be relief
on when
every other mode of treatment tails.
Heed Aon Hero one Weakness, dsedfor Kidney Oort
plaint t, Used for Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into public favor, for those
who use it onee invariably buy it the seeond time.It is used us a dinner wine by many in
plgoeofal
A
fast

Notice,

nnderateoed hare hii dajr formed
copartTHE
uame and ityle of MOBbE ft
r^fEnif
a

®“

e

Xbe trade it respectfully solicited

B. L. Mobbs,

W~ Lo™°P-

Good for

TWO story House and Lot. situated on Portland street, with Stable and other
outbyildiugs.
Also two adjoining lots
oontafning a bunt eight
thousand square i'eet. Enquire of N. 0TEVEN8,
No. A7 Portland street,
junefi atf

A

FOB SALE.

mat.
\V 1JSHINQ-to
or sale my

a change in my
bosinesas,
eatahiia iment, where a man
000 or »3,uo0oan do an ex ten•i»e business.
Por further particulars address J.
O N. m 8uN, Portland, Me.
dec'JOd&wtf

ofife;
with a cental of >2

LITTLE,

others.

JOHN w. MUNGER,Agent.
June 8,1884_dtf.

For Sale.

_.

the Sedentary, Good Air Ins Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
It is quite refreshingdPer a tiresome walk ant
to the sedentary and convalescent it ean be saia ts
be truly invaluable.
Every household should have
a supply eons antly on bund for
fondly use.
This Wins is Unfermented, ’’Ms Wine is Unfero
mented, Tats Wine
dnfermented.
Prepared and fbr sale by L. 11 LACK Mbit A co..
Worcester, Mass. For sale in Portland by W T.
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists and dealers
generally.
00t27evd3m.

fob sale.

TWO

story Store,
Faimonth Depot, formA erly occupied
by E. Merriil A Co. Enquire of
near

K«UBEN MEKUIlL.

lZSolWmfr'

To Let.
Nos.
FSm^£ffii£?«r*iSL1®or iSJVtoa, oyer StoresIUU,t'

lyi

dtt_A. L,

BEOWH.

Wood for Sale.

A

BOOT eight acres qf Pine Wood
b

®*

oargata

inquire

of

Westbrook,

the stamp
be Wid at a

on

will

FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
or of ASA HANSON,
Whari,
ootddtf

». fewai street,
y.**ff*jkBerlin

headol

Fop Sale.
SALOON, Price 8160. Inquire
APa5T(iS?AP:i
***• Con*reaj »tr£at, Portland, Me.

aec29d3c‘

-—_._______

House and Laud for Sale.
A TWO story house oorner of
Cengresi and lferJr\ rill af rcei», with the lot, is offe U‘d fur sale
In.
CHARLES WEpB,
TuitP or
Jaaljqw_103 Congiee. stre:t,TB

House for Sale.
TWO Story house No 4f Fraeklin st.
Address
WJ». E. B.RNE8
«
No, a Old Slip, New Tork
Jan8d2w*
city.
A

Room* to Let.

to Let, fttrnishel or
p lOMS
unfurnished with
Jttor
without board, at 77 Freestreet
None but

respectable persons

need

apply.

JanSdlw*

BROWN’S

G.

chart,

one

person in tea thousand

of either

sex so

strongly tncl no I to reason lrgio illy. Yen are willing to stand by logical laets and to follow oat the
plau or purpose to its egi'imateoonolusion, Judging
ofi s merits or denier.t. accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, and such persons as
have a philosophical turn of mind.
Yon rel-sh wit, and readily perceive tharidioalotie;
and il yuu cannot carry the argument by direct log10

y ou

use

the

Reductio ad

Absurdum," and show

the ansouudneesoi the opposite proposition by
clo*ing its weakness.
You are capable o ‘‘mating great disooveriac;

4k-

yon
You could not folhave the power of invention.
low in the footsteps ol others, although with youi
large lmi atton you are eapabie ot adapting y ourself
to the kins and u-agea ol society. Yon are not in
alined to adopt o her peoples’thoughts.
Yon have large Ideality and Constructiveaess,
which g vec imagination and originality; yon are
never better satisfied than when poring over some
new problem, or fuJiowingout some faint hint into
its !egi imate and logical results. Yon are land ol
the beautPnl and the new, and are inclined to make
combinations of wo da, ideas and things, and not
easily puzzled with complications. Yen have a faculty-for unravelling caosea. Your hpi ituaiity is
large, which elevates your mind ip to thennsien and
unknown. Y ou promise yourself only so much happiness or sucoe.s as yon really work oat; tor the rest
yon trust to Providence.
Yonr love ol ap. robation Isso large that yon wish
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody;
you want all to give you a hearty and generous rt-

Core the Wont of Yoo,

You have st'ong social feelings—are eapabie of
as a friend, wile and mother: and It properly
mit-id, s.daily, weald feel at home is the domestic
circle
In character and disposition y on an pre-eminentlv womanly. In your Intellect and tendency to reason a-d plus yea are decidedly masculine—when
amonginte leo aal men. y< u wish you were a man;
when your lile falls baok into the domestio channel
y u are contented as a woo an; but have ever felt •
desire for more intclleetnal elbow room.
You haven good memory of facta and principles
but the strength ol yonr intellect lies In the lessoning tie artmont; and soar reasoning power comes
from Casuality, Ideality. Co: strnctiven ts, Metaphysical power, Imitation and Mtrthfulneae.

thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the useol
the oure alter each meal, (as often as the food distresses you, or sours on your stomach,) you will gel
in a very few days so that you can do without tt<
and by the time the
medicine, except
first bettle is used up, we will guarantee you free
from
and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break last as you ever sit down to in y out
healthiest boors, and we will forfeit to you tbe prior
of the bottle, upon your chewing that our statement
is not correct.
The medicine is
bnt harmless, and whlh t
a fiinglo teaspoonful will at onoo relieve the
dyapep
tic sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
All classes ol disease that havethuir origin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by the use of

occasionally,

Dyspepsia,

In giving the above extracts from my Phre oiogionl Chart, I do so having n two fold object in view.
Hirst, Because I do not wi-h to be classed with
Quaoks or Humbug-, who have excer mented on the
suffering mass s till the blood of those slain by
Quackery, pouring MediJue down the throat, and
Instruments, would float ail the navies in the weld
Sao.ndlv, I wish to appear belbr the world in my
tru= oolors, 'or II rightly understood, 1 may be ena-

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE! I
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness

at

thi

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowds, Dysentery, Vomiting, a fediug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

bled through m
Metaphysical Discovery to save
thotuandsofvaluableU.es from an uulime'y grave,
and prevent dl ease from being left as as inheritance
to unborn generations.
There are many wno do net believe in Phrenology
beoause they ars not abstruse thinkers. Phr nolog'
k begotten, born, and sub twined by immutable laws.

Cure qf Catarrh qf Ten Years’ Standing.
1, Mb. William Doubbi.lt. oorner of Dexter
and D streets, booth Bo ton, do certify that my
daughter baa been suffering liem Catarrh for the
past ten years, she lost the sens of smell, and hud
no passage krougb her nostrils
daring that time
Every remedy was rorortod to, without receiving
auv relief.
(Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Mo.aphjsioal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Af-

will not and cannot exist where the enre la need
It removes the disease oy removing the oause,nul
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad feel
inga for a lew moments by their exhilarating effeote.
Beware ofsuoh remedies or beverages, but In theii
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physelogfeoi laws. Thatsuob will te the effort of

CURE,

immediately and Instantaneously, we pledge out
word as men ofhonor—our reputation as Pharmace-

utists—our favorable aoquaintaneo with|tlie people s
proprietors of the World-renowned "toe’s cough
Balaam," if It is used according to our directions,
which may be found with each Dottle.
Wo addbelow some Testimonials item onr neighbmrsandtownsmen, to whioh we ark your careful

TESTIMONIALS.
Atom the Pastor of the Methodist B. Church, Madison, Conn.
Ihave used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my ihmily,
and ean willingly testify to Its valne as a medicine,
ihnar Gidmawd, Busier 11. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., J une 30th, 1861.
Voice from home through our City Papers.
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1861.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your colurnns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure.
Although! was a great sufferer lrom Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything X please, without
pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I no
longer need It.
1’alklka Dtma*.
A

Madison, Conn .June 80,1861.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s DysCure
in
pepsia
my family, J am prepared to say that
I never Intend to bo without It and advise all who
are afflioted with Dyspepsia to
try H.
Phu.a»dx» Lawn.
Mr, Coe '—The bottle oi Coe’s Dyspepsia Core yen
has backed up your statement concerning
it. I have only need half a bottle, and oan eat pine
short
sake or anything ebe, without trouble.
apple
It acts like a charm. The rebel it afford) i*. inataaJahb A. Lowest.
1*5*0“*•
•
New Haven, Jane 18,1861.
gave me

BtJ oeneUtution, what my eondibeen tor the last thirty years, will
beliere
that a medicine that will roach my caso.wM
reach almost any on*. Coe’s Dyspepsia Curo has
enabled me to eat anything I please, and It is
very
•oldom I now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
me in an Instant when I was In great pain.
Hi
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
A” K' Ba880TT>
Hew Haven,Jane S», 1861.
tloa has
with me

ter

doing

so. I must

HBS.8AHUHI.i1KU).
Madison, June 30tb, 136t.

Hew Haven, Jane 28th, 1891.
Meters. C. 0. Clark fc Co.—Gentlemen:—i desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effects oJ
"Coe's Dyspepsia Core,” in cases of ckoiara moriu$
11 had been for twenty fear hours purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that it was a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid fhoe and my weakness at
ottraoted the attention ol the clerk in charge
and he aaked me at once “what is the matter !’’ J
replied: "1 have been fortweutry.four hours vomiting and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this
sickness at my stomonce

deadly

ach completely prostrates me/’ He produced a botOf Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "take a largi
swallow of that; it is now 11 o’oloet; taken anothc-f
after dinner."
From the moment I took that first doBe of tht
medioins my sickness at stomach was gone— its elect
was instantaneous. In an hoar I oat my dinner with
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook,
(as ]
was well cleared oat of food.) and followed
by a
teaspoonful of oure. I have not suffered a paraolr
of inoonvauienoe sinoe I took the remedy.
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate,
that I oould hardly believe the evidenoes of my own
senses, and I desire to pnblloly make known thest
feots, that the whole world may avail themselves 01
Its ubo. Like bread, it thonld find a plaoe in even
one’s house, and I believe that no one should ti
away from home without a bottle of it in his pooket
or Whore it oould bo quiokly made available.
Truly yours,
GKO. L. Drake
tle

0«« qf the Twenfy-jlre.
Hew Haven, July 11th, 1894.
Mb. Cob—Sir .-—Having been troubled
with tht
lor some sight or twelve months. I have
Dyspepsia
taken the usual kinds ofmedioines, which have done
me no good. 1 saw your advertisement of a medicine to oure the Dyspepsia. 1 have tried It, and
found it to be t*b medisine. The firet 16 drop# (the
7th of Jane,) that I took, relieved me in one minute
I have taken it three or four timesTbut have had nc
distressing leelipg in my stomach sinoe taking the
Qmt 16 drops; although before, I could cot cat a
meal, and sometimes no more than three or tern
mouthfhlls with cm distressing me.
J. F. WOODRUFF.
ttespectiully,
New Haven, Jane 11th, 1864.
Mb. Con—Dear Sir .-—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Hodioine 1 reoeived from yon, gave insttmtaneour
relief. I only used it when my food distressed me.
ft wes about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the quantity at food and decreasing the medioine.until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
ease was an extreme one, having suffered forsevei
years. I now consider myself cured, and by using
only one bottle ef medicine in the space of two
months. The dose was a teaspoonful.
Ellxv 8. Az-lox.
in city and oomrtry, every

Prtce 11.00

per Bottle.

Orders by mall, from either dealers or
promptly attended to.

oonsumer.,

C. G. CLARK A CO.

Wholetale Draggigti, He to Haven, Conn.,
Proprietors.
Sold In PortUnd by W p.
Phillips, n. H. Uav
ell

and

o-)»r -ie»i«r«.

e>«reh3~.<il»ss

acknowledge

my

gratitude

to

Uod for Inclining me to t»la great remedy for that
dreadful disease—(Juthnh. 1 believe my daughter
never would hare been cured had 1 not fouud this
medicine. It must have been seat of God to the
people to rid them of the horrible diseases that take
hole oi them. My daughter’s Catarrh is entirely
broken up, her seas* el smell has returned, the pas
sage to her head Is dear. I cheerfully recommend
the Me'aphyaical Discovery te all who (offer Lorn
Catarrh.

|

I
Neuralgia.
Certificate of Krt.J. B. Ditch, of Charlestown.—March IS, 1864.
This ia to certify that ulna months ago i was attucked With Neuralgia ia thi moat violent form
several physicians were applied to, who did ail they
oeald to relieve me but to no purpose. Every patent medicine and remedy that coulj be found were
applied without effhot My fun- was poul.iceu and
bandaged In order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia attack d me Host twenty -seven pounds of flesh.

DB. W. B. MEBW1F A Co.,
HOLE FUOPKIETOK8,
Ho. 68 Liberty-et., How Fork.

CHEROKEE

PILLS

SUGAR COATED.
FEMALE REGULATOR,

HIALTH PRB3EBVEB,
CERTAIN AND SAFE,
For the removal of Obitmotlons, and tbo inaarano
of Ragularity in Utu Reourranoe of the
Monthly Periods.

They sore or obviatethoae numerous diseases thaspring from irregularity, by removing the rregular
Ity Itself.

They

In this state a frieod ol mine recommended me to
Mrs. M. G Brown’s Metuphysiosl >soevery, as
it had cured a friend of bis of very bad e cs, which
had baffled the skill oi the moat eminent physleians
Consequently I went to Mre. M U. Biown’s office
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday the 10th lust. 1 applied i• at four o’clock In
the afternoon
The result was that Neuralgia subsided—almost Immediately I felt relief. I si. pt wall
without any poultioes, as before, and at the time ol
giving ibis certifieatt, hefilst iuat., 1 consider myself oelivertd of my dispose, and recommend the
Metaphysical Disoovory to all who are suffering.

Suppressed,Excessive and Palnfu 1 Men-

sure

struation.

They cure
They ouro

Sickness (Chlorosis).
uqd Spinal A Sections, pains in
the baok and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigne on slight exertion, Palpitation of tbe Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Blok Headache, Giddiness, eto., etc. Ia a Word, by removing the IrregGreen

Nervous

ularity, they

remove

the cause, and with it all the

oflboti that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they oontala nothing deleterious to nay constitution, however dellsute—their funotion being to substitute
strength for weakness, whlsh, when properly used,
they never full to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will l>»
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box.
Price gl per box, or six boxee for 86.
Scat by mall, free of postage, on receipt of pried
Sold by all reepee table Druggists.
Dr. W. B. MERWIN A Co.,
80LE PROPRIETORS,
No,69 Liberty.it..New Fork,
CebOeodfceowlv

—

UK. J. B. HLI.UE
CAM

MM

9UJJMH AT BIB

PRIVATE MEDICAL

try

No.

S

ROOMS,

Temple SUeei.

he oan be consulted privately, and with
the atmost eoaudenoe by the afflicted, at all
WHERE
hours

daily,

and from 8

a. n.

to 9

r. n

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
aSltettea of private Oise use, whether arising from
Impure oonneeUou or the terrible vice of selfrabuse.

Devoting his entire time to 1 hat pa tioular t ranch of
the medioal profession, he feels warranted in GCabautkkiku A Curb IN ALL Casks, whether

oiiong
or recently contracted,
entire!) removing:
dregs ol disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PJsRMASSRT CURR.
He would cull the attention ol tbe afflicted to tho
fset of his long
standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suo-

steading
the

BEAD THE FOLLOWING BBMABKABLE CEBIlrlCATEB.

Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty
Years Standing.
Jane lath, MM.
I, Johu A. Niwoon, of Qniaoy, do eeruiy that
I have been entire! v deaf ia my left ear ror twenty
yaars, and for the put six years my right ear baa
oeen so desfthst I coaid not bear oonverraiion or
pablla speaking of any kiad. 1 could not hear the
abaroh Dells ring, while I was sitting In the church.
I hare also been troubled for a number of
years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 wu
obliged to give no
singing in eburoh, for 1 had lost my voice. 1 bad
great trouble In my head—terrible noises almost to
orazineaa. My head fait iamb and atapid, and was
a -ource ci ooostaat trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy that oould be
thought of.—
I went to aurists; but as they wa ted to use instiameats, I wunld have no hing to do with them
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on the bottle i. And thertsuU is, that
the I earing of both ears to perfectly restored, aj
that I can near u well as any man. The
great trouble
la my feted to entirely gone. My head feels perfect,
ly easv and at rest. My throat, which urns so diaeaaad, is entirely cored; and I have recovered my voice
again. I would not tune one thousand dollars for
the benefit I have rewired ia the use of Mrs. M. G.
Brown’s Metaphyaioal Discovery.
—

Catarrh—Sc rofula.

oame

Druggists

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Hold by all Druggists everywhere.

loving

Relieve You Instantaneously.

Sold by
where,

tlTe of *11 the old *nd worn-ont systems.
This medlelne hss been tested by the most eminent medio*] men of the
dny, and by them pronounced to be one of the
greatest medioal discoveries el
the age.
One bottle will cure Ueneral Debility.
A few does* cure Ilysterics 1* females.
One bottle euros Palpitation of the Heart.
A fbw doees restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the maalinee
and ftall vigor of yonth.
A few doees restore the appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst oase of lmpotenoy.
A fbw doses oure the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the oheek.
This modieine restores to manly vigor and robs
health the poor, debilitated* worn-down, and de
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, tie
ndlvidual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge orgem, will all ttnd immediate
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.*
Prioe 82 per bottle, or three bottles for 86, and

eptiop.
You cannot bear a Irown; a smile la sunshine to
a frown is, to you, a blight, a storm

un> IT WILL

COES DYSPEPSIA

Befuvenuting Elixir Is the res sit of modern
fipHE
disooTerles lx the

y nr soul, while
and a sorrow.

..

moated.

than

statement;

Irn oriant te Traveler*.
While Journeying on the care, my stomach bebadly deranged, causing sovere pain In my
111
head. Had it beep on the water it woald have
been called sea-slokness. A lady sitting by me
Heal Estate for Sale.
knowing my condition, rouehed out abottie saying
TTOU8E and Let on Hampshire Court, occupied “take aswollow.”
I did so. and in less than five
-kJ-by Klioda Usnsun. Thsbouseis twostcrin, in mtnateemy trouble was ended.
The men loin e was
good repair, and will buidld at a bargain. Enquire
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and thorn the effect it had
of JOSlAH JONES, Not Ms-riU st
dec8U3w»
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of tt
since, 1 think it must be an excellent remedy foi
.1 Sea-siokaeee and
Dyspepsia.

posie^ion

Western Massachusetts Ins. Go.,
OF

our

Vaugusn

street

M.

By Fowan <t Witts, September 1, 184*.
You have a strong constitution, large brain,an4
vitality enough to sustain it. You are organized for
health, and loug life, having descended from a substantial, healthy, rigorous and long livtd stock; in
many lespeotsyou have the < rganlzation of your
father, your nteliect eepeo ally. There la not more

DYSPEPSIA CURE

Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
early application at this office.
maySedfcwtf

®A

MRS.

EXTRACTS FROM

—

TO THU

v

il8

not in a rear—not in a month—nor in a week—hut
you shall see its beneficial influence at once, immediately, and the day you take it. To you who hart
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise heartyfirst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, v.-saay sit dowr
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the lood begins to distress you, follow it by a tingle teaspoonihl of

and Boston

gjgg REDUCED

say

Positively

daily.
FRANCIS CHA-K. Supt.
Portland. Nov, 1,1861.
oo81 odtf

IS

Pemberton Square, Boston.
Street, Philadelphia,
46 Bond street, New York.

410 Arch

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE”
will

rununnou Fox* Twmiu Extxaot*

vegetable kingdom, being *x
entirely new *nd xbstrsot method of onre, irrespeo-

PRICK 05.00.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nauseo
at Stomach, and. General Debility
of the whole System,

it

OB.ESSEHCEOF LIFE,

MOOT D1L10ATX.

Discovery!!!

PHRENOLOGICAL

pledge oar reputation upon

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

0. BROWN’S

Metaphysical

not only the sure forerunnerofdeath
It baa well
but tin companion of (miserable life.
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and female, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs tbe whole system of its rigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those ones
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

we
when we

Piles

which infects

TXB

Dyspepsia is

stations.

Agent for all

iseases.

Prepared by the Proprietors of ‘'Coe’s Cough
Balsam.”

and

m

OOXTAJHXa XOTHIXO INJURIOUS to TXX

STOMACH AND BOWELS

All other ol

Biacluner’s Concentrated

Portland Board of References :

I>

Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel

Hra. M.

powerihi

ARRANGEMENTS,

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1861.
trains will leave the. 8taCgBgssgn Passenger
Hh****Sfetion, foot oi Canal street daily, (bun-

r.

Indigestion!

COE’S

Trains leave Portland. Grand Trank
naggsu
e gl
WEt Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.10 n. m aud 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor aud intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Rutobhiso —Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M .and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. It. Leave Bangor at
7.80j A. M and arrive In Portland at 2.16 P M.
Both these trains oonneet at Portia ml with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M„ and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P It.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of ihe towns North and Mast of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Waterville, November, 1863.
deoil

W 1N TER

and

s

£Uxir

DR. WHIOHT8

Hoiteiin the lead,

of the
Paralysis, with all and every d siase
human
the
body, cured effectually by
Diseas

▲MB ALL

SUMMER ARRANGRMRNT.

PORTLAND,

Remedy

-FOB-

Dyspepsia

Elixir!

Discharges frcii tiie Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, itheumailem, Asthma,
“croraja, Oomomptioii, Bronchial
Affections. Throat IhULui,lee, Digested Eva*. Aoss
ofthe Hair, Dyspepsia. Enlargement of the Liver,

reftuing its subjeots a particle of nourishment 01
hearty rood, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of (bis wont ol
all diseases, we hare prepared

RAILWAY,

Of Canada.

H.

]

8*co River, at 8.00 A. M. and

o.w r.

<861,09217

assets,

LIABILITIKS

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

im-JZ*'

CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

ALMVanda840F^VM
f°f
I“T2
1.00
ana a^Hj“d
M.

The World's Great

OF

-rSiriyjfiH 0n l>nd alter November 1st, 1864,
SBM^MHLratna will leave ae follows, until tar-

1881. mado pursuant to the

<y Surplua.u BUS 1,001} X7

DEAFNESS,

con iiuuiu cmi

Supt.

WINTER ARRANU BURET.

yokk.

Assets as follows:
Cash in Bank and on hand. <20,270 26
Bonds a d Mortgage-, b ing first llene,
195,176 00
Loau- on remand secured by co,lateral j,, 210.225 0 ■
Un paid premiums in course of collection,
10 860 35
Id crest aeorued ana due,...
26 671 66
All other securities,. 38 (Hj 000

WM. E. WARREN, President.

Portland, Jan’y Id,

Comp’y,

Capital, all paid up, is $500,000 00

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

'OHRrtnerstiip

ov.

FIltllT

«>•
w^!La>» Boo« and Shoebaeiaesn.at
',rPOM ®f wy'rj
18* Colon it.—

three gentlemen,
b0"d

ON

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

•

YORK &

Incorporated In 1821
the

nov 16dtf

INTERNATIO.HAL

wooieaa

Board.

A ?--N*-L?“AS

Coal I

Superior Coalfer Blacksmiths,
Also, Hard and Haft Wood,
Delivered to order in any part of the oity,
Thr former customers of Messrs, Sawyer fc Whit
mey are respectfully invited to give us a oall.
A

Jons B.

T«tR undersigned Imre this dav formed a cepart*
sership under the name and style of FLING fc
"UiTnuf. iRfc, and hare taken the store lormerly
occupied by Uea » Fli. g, N »l Commercial street,
woere they Intend doing a Commission and Wbolemie business T»
Teas. Tobaooo, W. I. Goods, Groseries and

TUB city orxrxm

lst'day of N
Laws of Maine.

Ash,

Cumberland

half hour.
WIN8LOW k THAYER.

Copartnership Motice.

IN

Total

Diamond and Lorhenry,
Together with the best quality of

fort of guests.
arThe Cars frota Portland every

aaThK

Lehigh,
Hazeiton Lehigh,

White and Red

P.e 12. *84—3ec22tf

^*®U

Loal

John**,

from

Westbrook, Oet. 10-dtf

Penobseot

Manhattan Fire Ins.

NOTICE.
the undersigned, haring sold our Stook of
Coat, and Wood to Messrs. Randall, MeAUsUr {|Co., do choenully recommend them to eur
All persons baring demands
former customers.
against ns are requested to present them tor settleall
and
ment,
persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
om ol the undersigned may be found for the present.
SAWYER fc WHITNEY.
Portland, Juno 6,1864.
junelBdlw

prieto.a.

The public

Portland

—

•700 per day or S2t0.0u0 per annum, there ore
also future prosp ots unsurpassed by any otherCom-

Through Fiats from Portland atd Boston
by
this route to Bangor will be made the bams as by
any other line.
F eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
is due at 8 P.M.
EDWIN NOYES,

ther uotico:

haw thxfej

HOUSE,

ronUBBLV KNOWS AS Til

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S

M

^

Cxw

dtl

New England Screw Steamship Oo

on

dns ia Pertland
a»2r. m. in S train takes paasoifers at Kandall’s
Mills tram the train frem Bangor at 2.10 A. u.
CaHBKOT Oa TioKaie »re *oid at Freeport,Brans
witk. Batn, and all other stations between Bruns's Ick and Kendall’s
Mills, for Bangor an all otner
stations on the Maine Central K. K. east of Ken.

Steamship Nova Bootiab

City,1.

Free

The public aro respectfully informed the*
[it is the intention or the Proprietor that
this House shall bo kept a first-class road
J House.
2 “hoioost Sappers served,
uot.
l#-8m
GEO. W. MUBCH.

be suooeoded by the
on the list met.
Portland, Nov. 31,1864.
To

LANG,

Sugar

G. D. MILL BE, Proprietor.

HUGS fc ANDREW ALLAN,
tO.T. B. B Passenger Depot,

9B,000

Old Company Lehigh,

0“ Heals Cooked to Order at all hours.
lunch every day at 11 o'clock.

ggq,

immediate returns as well as future prosand
River.
pects of realizing an income that will amply reward
Fall
and
Winter
Arrangement. 1864.
such investments.
The Property of the Company Consists
THE HEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS
1st— Of a perpetual lease offfve snd one-half acres
of 'and with engine, fixture- and buildings, being a
STEAMER LADY
part of the Miller Farm, about fir. miles below TiBuilt expressly tor this reate,
tusville, on Oil Creek, at the month ot Hemlock
CAPr. WILLIAM K. KOIX,
Bua.
xMm
Will oommence her Fall and WinThe Oil Creek Bailroad runs directly through this
JUgM&a^gC'ter jr rrangeroent on MONDAY
property, whioh enhances the value of the product
October 17th leaving
^^H^^^^mMORNlNG,
in ly one dollar per barre', there b tng no car ing.
Bang, r every Monday and ihorsaay Morning at?
o’clock
No finer boring t rriiory being found the whole
Returning, will leave hail read Wharf, loot oi
On this
anyth ol Oil Creek than on this section.
State .treat, * ortland, every Tuesday and Friday
land there is one wsll now producing sixty bartels
Evening, st Oo’clocit, for Bangor, or as far ss the
ioe will permit, connecting witn the Eastern, Bostof Oil pet day, worth at the well twenty dollare per
on A Maine and Portland, Saoo t Fortsmout Ballbarrel.
roads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving BosThis well being a new one, we have every prospect
toh a 8 o’otock P. M.
The Boat will touch at Bockland, Camden, Belof ite Increasing to a mnoh larger yield, aa mostol
fast, Bu .k-port, W torport and Hampden, both
the pumping wells on the oreek have cone hereto,
ways, i aseengers ticketed through to and from
fore. For this well alone the Company are now oft
Boston, Lowell, Law*ence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to. J. O.
fored#176,000 cash. We have also on this track room
Kend'iek, Bangor; toe local agents at tha various
forat least ten more wells. One well will be put
landings; tee Depot Masters Of the P. 8- A P
down immed ately upon the arrival of the engine
Eastern and W. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
and tools whioh the company already own.
CHAS. SPeAB, General Agent.
Much better results are expected from th s terriOotoSer 17.—dtftory than already obtained when we ehall have sank
the other well, as almost every wsll sank in thie viPortland and Boston Line.
oinlty hasbe’n eminently successful; for inatsnee,
the “Noble Well,” only three miles below ns, with
THE STEAMERS
surface indications Inferior to ours, when tbeoil was
Forest
Lewiston and Montreal,
itrnok flowed two thousand barre ■ a day for a year,
m: 1. until further notioei run as
and its ortunaw possessors became millionaires.—
Mow our chance of striking .similar deposit is ; reatLeave Atlantia Wharf, Po tland,
ly superior, being nearer the cenier of the great Ok every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday; at 7 o'olcck P. M .and India Wharf, Boston,
Basin. 8bouid a well of this kind be struck, at teo
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
present prise oi oil, it wou.d yield an income of 920,- Friday; at 6 o'clock P.M.
Fare m Cabin.fj 00.
(
This
00
annum.
or
over
*4,(00
per
000per day.
Fn-igbt taken as usual.
would indeed be a prize; and/acts show that it is not
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
all ohimeiiosl, for it hac been done in our neighbc r- any am unt exceeding f 60 in value, and t ,at perhood. and we de not tee wby onr chance it not good so-Al, unless notion is given and qb d fbr at the rate
of one passenger fbr every *ot0 additional value.
or doing the same thing.
Feh. 18,188m
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
No. 2. Pee simple of two hundred end sixty.fivo
acres of land tn Oil Creek snd Spring Bun, six
mites fi-hm Titusville, a large portion cf which is
boring territory, and trom sn-laoe Indication we
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
have ovary reason to boll-ve that this will prove
equally as valiubltasiaad below Titusville. Fag.
ties are sinking wells on land adjoining us with very
Tbeiflendid and fiat Steamships
*^*=*(■1 CEES APBAKE.Capt Willard, and
satisfactory results.
Capt. Shxbwood, will,
gTPOtOMnC,
No. 8. Twenty-fbor aores of flats rn-nlng across
™uo'il rnrther no ice, run as <olIows:
heave Down’s Wharf, Port and, every WEDNESthe south snd of Morgan Jennings' farm, say two
miles north of Cooperstown. Fo.ty years lease, re- DAY add SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
8 North Hiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
corded. Nine-tenths of oil on flrit five acres, three
and SATURDAY, at S o’clock P. M,
These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommodafourths of oil on residue. One deriok up. Proprielor passengers, mall, g this the meat speedy,
tions
tor pays all taxes, making it better than a deed.
A
safe and comfortable route fi>r travellers between
Boobeeter firm, Messrs r-ugbes, Crane fc Co have
New York and Maine. Passage S8.00, including
a similar lease zeroes north end of this farm,and are
Pare and State Rooms.
hoods forwarded by this line to and from Monimproving it with the greatest energy.
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Batb, Augusta, Eastport and
Ih • land was very cart folly seleo,ed last August
St. Joan.
by a moat experienced expert, and i- unsurpassed on
Shippers are requested to send, their freight to the
the Creek. The oil is a heavy lubricating oil, sell- steamers as esrly as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leeve
Portland.
at
the
wells
for
twenty-five dollais par barrel;
ing
For freight or pas -age apply to
and from the superior looition of this property, toEMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 63 West Street,
gether with a large amount of money now develop- New
York.
ing in this locadty, the oomp-ny mo.t conscientiousDee. 6, 1832.
dtf
It is in di>
ly deem this trout or very great rains.
root
with
the
celebiated
Tarr
range
|
Farm, and
ovary foot ot the territory is exa.Uent boring land,
Statement
I whUeivs proximity to the market renders it ol enor THE
banced value.

the

European Plan.

tor

NATION!

THE

is

on

*
Steerage,
PhyAle In Gold orlts equivalent.
For freight or pa-sage apply to

BOO

it

docHitf

lot of Ntw

00,000

The Dlreotori of thii Company take pleasure in
presenting to the capitalists and the publio of New
England a chance to invest in a Petroleum stock

Goal

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

JUST
tor

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND, ME.

95 and 98 Exchange st, Portland, Me.

AHICE
Fi.>ur,
sale

mohMoodti

ftroUou House !

>

JOHN

of % popular hotel

amply provided.

Hallowell, Fob. 1 1861.

Know all Mew My these Presents, That
Its rsnee Company, ol the City of New
York, do h-rebv authorize any and all sg°n's tt asal • Company bas or mat hsreaf -r nave or appoint
in the Ota e of Maiae for ana on bubal, oi salu Company, to rooept and acknowledge serv e* of a'.l 11 ooess, whe’ber mesne or ttnal In snv »c’ion or proo cling
against »aid company, In any of the eourls
Of said 8 aro. And it Is hereby rdmitted and sgratd
teat ait tervlee of the
process aforesaid shall be ta
ken and bald to be valid andsufficient in tbst behalf,
tne same as if se. v«d upon sa'd
company according
*od
ef said State; and all claims
or tirht of rrorVJhntice
by rea nn oi the ma il-r of sneb
waived and relinquished.
WItne«sonr hand and seat or the ti.mni v ibis
^
tweiity-nioth day of t>»cetober, igti4
.1
Signed,
Mart,a, President.

'fHAntze

ABLINa,

and all the usual oonvenienoes

J. H. Washburn. Aotwry Public

JOM*

are

guests.

o the Home n-nrance Com >y
belug s< vera ly and duly isu n, depose and eay
and «mch tor himself says, that the foregoing is a
true. fU'.l and ooireo> stntemeotofibe affairs oi the
sa d Corporation, andtnat they are the above described o» ce s tli reof.
Ch tain J. Marti*. Pretideut.
(dlgn-id)
Joss uobis Mtrsiory
Bubteribed and *v>vrubf*r< me. tbit twenty-ninth
day rf December, A D., 1864.
W'tueas my hand and N- taria Seal,

a

DENNIS, Proprietor.

0-*Tk« public

MoOnn. tiroretary

iuued by

uecl6W&blm

REOPEKEDI

risk i-

I
BrauorWrwVosx,
City and l ouuty ofNew fork / *s
I'xistis J
Martin President, and Jou*

es

Williams.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

000
fbe Company has no general role as to amount allowed to be ineuied in any city, to-h village nr
biout. oeiag govern, a In this matt r, in esc > esse,
by the g.nerai ob-iaottr of buildings, width ol
Stre-'S, laoiiife* fjt putting out 11 es, &o.
A c* t lied e ip or tuo Charter or Aot of
Inoopoiation, as amended December 81st, 1863, accompanies this Statement.

Polic

that

a-

*7J,00o, but amnotasnxenern! rnle exceed *10,-

the Horn

announce

Musky A

Bore
Bore.

y moint of money borrowed

(L 8.)

ng able to

e

»

have seo ired the valuable services of Mr. Guv
fuavna. formerly ill* popular and ffi i nt ole k ol
the Augusta Mouse, as Ch ei Clerk, under whose supervision the internal arrangement o the honse
will be conducted in a uanner to salt the most exacting and fastidious taste.
The tubscrioers intend that nothing shall be left
undone to re-der their h use wo»b> of patronage,
and trust their eff rts will meet with the approbation and support cf the public.
CharihA. Wive,
we

Hose.

Am uut of lot *08 iocarred aadia process
ofadju*' moot
Amuu.t Ofboti reported on which no
a.non k,„ been taken,
Am iurioio aims for iot*e8 real ed by the
Comuenv
Amount of dividends deo'ated and due,

Am unt of ail other existing claims
galust the company,

Copltol. $*BO.OOO
W.rkl.g Capital,.

sail from this port

will

rival ul toe ualn ol tho p evious day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to
accommodations) *66 to S80.

E. C. BATES.

Number of Share.,.
NubiCi iptioua.

steamship No. American, Capt.

FOjU

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

“-j iiiiinSl

Ketnrning. the passenger train

Liverpool
SATURDAY, the H b
Jannur, immediately after the ar-

that offers

••

Sam'iThing* Starrait A hitchheid, 4 07

Lather

^^P^jaaRKerr,

Portland and Kennebec R. R.
P«»eager Trains leave Portland daiHMr'"Wilr for Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ken.
I

e> onlng

Londonderry and Liverpool,
Betura Tickets granted at Bednoad Bates.

Director.*
B. W. BEAMS,
PEANKLIN HAVEN, JR.,
t. E. SMITH,
WILLIAM LINCOLN,
J. H. CLAPP,
D. M. YEOMANS,

Dec. 31—Swdfcw

S.J.C.

"

be

MEDICAL.

U.1JW an
oaowhegan, at l ID r H. At Kandali’s
Mills this train eouneots at 6 20 r. M. witn train for
Ba gar and all s.ations east ot Kendall's Mills same

passengers booked

Under the Law* of Massachusetts.

Pbesideet—EDWARD C. BATES.
Tbeasubeb—JAMES H. CLAPP.

Hoops,

*•“ b7

««

61
07

Organized

and 14 feet Bed and White Oak hhd
will
lor which Ofcah and the highest market price

ST*

M
^„
S.J.C
6.96
“
3 95

!

Carrying the Canadian and United States Molls.

OF BOSiON.

Tioops

WANTED

~

#fS 03

and.

RAILROADS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

0/3 AND &» ineb hhd Shooks.

a.
*

BUI, «

General

■Tua.

li
ii
|| fi
Bw
»§

Proieontiona.

tippet.

srd-d bylaas-

STEAMBOATS.

E nglancL

ew

giin/V Ereoiag, Jan. *tb,iea FPob

Tutinn’s Onion, Dec., 1864.
CITATEMEXT ot Costs of Criminal Prosecutions,
allowed by the 8upreme Judicial Court, at the
hor. Term, A. D. 1864, made lu conformity with the
reqalremeuu of an act of the Legislature of Maine,
entitled “An Act relating to Fines and Coeta of CrimUni Proseeutions,'’ approved March 87th, 1868.
=

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS, liOSTffOUND

MICELLAE EOUS.

I, Mrs William Ellery, cf 76 Central Avenue,
Chelsea, do certify that 1 have been a great saffem
ail my liA fr m C atarrh an* Scrofula of v e worn
kind. At the eg of two yeti's, the disease began tj
asanme a violent form. All my life it has kept me
in bondage. 1 hive bad hundreds of ulcerated
tbroafcj 1 wo ltd have seven in a winter. I had great
pain ana dullness in my head, w:th many other ai
meats. Last winter the bcroiuia broae out under
ay ohin and run to »uchan extent that 1 thought
my life would run out, as no doctor oould cure me.
One told mu it would take three years to eto^ tbe
running. Ioann tt 11 the suffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially 1 was Advised to go
and see Mra. M G. Brown. I did so. In the begin,
ning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical Lisoopery, and used it fhi'h'ully. The happy and gloriouu taolu are, that I am deliver d from all mv diseases.
My Catarrh is gone, my dixsinoss and headache are gone. I feel as free from Scrofula and its
eflksUM aaj being in the world. In two weeks slier 1 b>‘gan to use the Medieine the
running sore under mv ohin had ceased; in lesscftanamoa hi fbnnd
mysell a cur d woman It is now nearly six months
since, and 1 fa^e hid no return ofdlseas*. My throat
wM h always troubled me with ulcorationa, is on’♦irely ourtd^ Every exposure need to give me cold;
now I do rot take cold at alt.
I feel stronger and
bbt or than at any period ol my life. 1 had wind
on my stomach; that is all
gone. I can feel the Discovery searching through my sysem. Vy oircuiatlon was alwavs bad; now it is
good. I am getting
maoh heavier and stronger
1 am sixty-dve years
I want all the world to know of my
JMd.
great deliverance from Catarrh end 8orofula. and also from
the grave where I expeced soon to go.
Mrs. WILLIAM Kt.LEKY, 75, Central
Avehue,
Chelsea, where 1 can be seen.

Sound.

-A.dvi.oe!

ees*.

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an a* cere cfautkinef
whether It be the solitary vice of 'oath, or thestiiglog rebuke of misplaced oonfldenoe inmaturer years.
MM FOR AS ASTIDOTS IN 8 BASON.
The Pains and Aches,aud Lassituie and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition are
the Barometer to tbe whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is rare to follow. do not wad for Unsightly Uloers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for toss of beauty
and Complexion.
BOW MAN T THOUSANDS CAN TS STINT TO
THIS BT UNHAPPY RXPRRIRNcm.

Yon-g m n troubled with emiseiona in
complaint gen. rally the result of a bid

£n&!JESSEES?*,na

In.'l c»M«.r looal, audd.n,
a box of the

or

Metaphysical

DB.xpe.tml

it.

•-

G. BROWN’S

OEXJCBB ATKD

Poor

Eichard’a

Eye

as weak and emaciated as
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